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Abstract
Pointer, Leviticus Se’Cret. Ed.D. The University of Memphis. December, 2018. Urban
School Leadership Preparation Programs’ Key Factors for Developing School Leaders: What are
the key factors Urban School Leadership Preparation Programs use to develop school leaders?
Major Professor: Dr. Beverly Cross.
This research was designed to identify key factors that are essential for urban
school leadership preparation by conducting research, developing proven urban school
leadership competencies, and for improving urban school leadership practices which enhance
student learning, development and achievement. There was a secondary purpose for this research
in determining if culturally relevant leadership practices were utilized as components for the
development for urban school leadership preparation. This research provided notable key factors
that could impact the development in urban school leaders and as well identified culturally
relevant leadership practices that could be utilized in the multifaceted role of being an urban
school principal. The top five ranked university urban school leadership preparation programs in
2017's U.S. News World & Report rankings were analyzed through an extensive Qualitative
Comparative Analysis (QCA) process. There were two major conclusions in this specific
research. The first conclusion provided information in that each program focused on a platform
for creating democracy and diminishing marginalization; and creating equity through social
justice leadership. The second conclusion was that each program had an exceptional viewpoint
for visionary leadership practices that would make society better with adequate preparation.
These findings, implications, and recommendations for better preparation for urban school
leaders could provide a balanced repertoire set of skills that could assist urban school leaders in
becoming successful instructional leaders, community change agents, and social justice leaders
through circumspective leadership practices; which ultimately urban school leaders will face in
the future of education.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In light of the continued changes that public education is currently facing throughout the
nation, urban school districts are finding it more difficult to recruit and hire school leaders who
are prepared to meet the changing needs. Current urban school leadership preparation programs
are being re-evaluated in light of the needs and demands of the new challenges that the 21st
century poises and especially in today’s ever-changing urban schools. Principals spend a year or
two in preparation programs for leading schools and are given vast amounts of professional
development. Today’s urban educational settings are posing a multitude of factors that have a
direct impact on the climate, culture, and academic achievement of the school (Fullan, 1998). In
leadership preparation programs, major emphasis is placed on just being an instructional leader.
Today’s urban school leaders and urban school leadership programs have to consider all of the
factors that are plaguing our school settings: social issues, poverty, violence, classicism, political
decisions, and other circumstances that have an impact on student achievement (Blank, 1997).
In today’s demand for accountability in educational reform, leaders must be able to
address imminent challenges that students will experience. There is an eminent need for
educational experiences to be implemented in urban leadership preparation programs, so that
urban school leaders can face and meet the new dynamics of school leaders (Darling-Hammond,
LaPointe, Meyerson, & Orr, 2007). Areas such as psychology, sociology, economics and fiscal
management and other educational trends add versatility if implemented in urban school
leadership preparation programs for urban school leaders in quest of becoming successful. The
pressure on urban school principals in meeting academic and safety expectations is continuing to
grow with new accountability areas of educational reform significantly increasing year-to-year
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(Evans, 1995). An important question is, “Are the current urban school leadership preparation
programs using key factors to develop urban school leaders, if so, what are they?”
The principal has always been a critical component of effective schools. However, with
the emergence of federal mandates such as No Child Left Behind and Race to the Top and the
new achievement standards, principals have become more critical with specific emphasis on their
roles, abilities, and skill sets (Rammer, 2007). Previous studies conducted by Leithwood,
Seashore-Louis, Anderson and Wahlstrom (2004) and Hallinger (2005) determined that urban
school principals play a major role in overall student and teacher performance through their
influences. The aforementioned literature also gave indication as to the urban school principal
being a significant factor in bridging and connecting overall schoolwide achievement, which
solidifies the importance for further development of principals who are selected to serve in urban
school settings. Principals have always demonstrated relevance and importance to their role in
education. However, with the insurgence of focus on improving academic achievement for all
students, severe scrutiny has been placed on urban school principals to provide immediate school
turnaround performances. Marzano, Waters, and McNulty (2005) contend that at no time in
recent history has the need for effective and inspired leadership been more pressing than it is
today. With the increasing needs in our society and in the workplace for knowledgeable, skilled,
responsible citizens, the pressure on schools has intensified. Further, the expectations for the
academic achievement of all students, requires principals to be experts in various areas to ensure
progression in all areas of development for every child they are charged to serve.
Traditional urban school leadership preparation programs simply are not working because
of the absence of collaboration between school districts, colleges, and universities and ongoing
professional development with specified training (i.e., fiscal management, writing grants,
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collaboration with businesses, community and civic organizations, forming partnerships with
donors, sponsors and adopters, etc.) (Jackson & Kelley, 2002). There is a lack of quality in
programs that do not include the other humanities in efforts of acquiring balanced development
for systemic knowledge for urban school leadership preparation (Curtis & Stollar, 1996). In
addition, considerable continuation of succinct mentoring for new and established principals of
urban schools provides courageous dialogue for leadership self-reflection (Hale & Moorman,
2003). Due to the overwhelming realization of the change in public education with new
educational reform movements, all aspects from teacher preparation to leadership preparation
must take precedent (Leithwood, Jantzi, Coffin, & Wilson, 1996).
Urban school leadership preparation programs have emerged; however, they simply are
not meeting the needs of today’s urban school leaders. Specifically, Darling-Hammond,
LaPointe, Meryerson and Orr (2007) elaborated on the fact that from state to state, there are
multiple differences of preparation for urban school leadership. There are varied alternatives in
programs that are outside colleges of education. Programs that are certified, programs that are
not certified, whether or not graduate degrees are offered with a concentration in urban school
educational leadership are questions for specific determination in this research. Also, if the
current programs have been reformed with new partnerships between school districts and other
organizations, the success rate of the principal should be measurable (Jackson & Kelley, 2001).
There is a serious disconnect with continued mentoring that dissipates when principals finish
their training or programs. The maintaining of dialogue between the mentor and mentee is
designed for total efficacy, the sharing of information, and self-reflection for continued growth in
day-to-day changing processes in urban school leadership (Furtwengler & Furtwengler, 1998).
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Large urban school districts face very difficult challenges in sustaining quality leaders
who can lead urban schools. In an age where increasing demands for qualified and competent
principals are at an all-time high, additional methods of preparing urban school principals are in
need. This research is designed to identify key factors that are essential for urban school
leadership preparation by conducting research, developing proven urban school leadership
competencies, and improving urban school leadership practices, which will enhance student
learning and development.
Statement of the Problem
Increasing demands for qualified and competent urban school leaders is at an all-time
high, additional methods of preparation are in need. Colleges and university programs in
addition to district approved leadership programs and academies should dedicate to training
quality school leaders (Jackson & Kelly, 2001). Both formats of programs stressed the
prescribed curricula on theoretical knowledge versus the realities that urban school leaders face
on a daily basis (Brown, 2006). Hackman and Alsbury (2005) noted that the new accreditation
and state licensure requirements are calling for all administrator preparation programs to
restructure their curricula to more fully address the principalship’ s shifting role expectations and
to better prepare aspiring school leaders. Therefore, the problem is the questioning of validity of
current urban leadership preparation programs whose main focus is principal preparation.
School systems across the nation are struggling to attract, prepare, and retain quality leaders who
can fill the void. There is a despairingly shortage of leadership in urban school settings (Brown,
2006).
With the constant shifts in education, the realities of demographics of urban school
districts have also been impacted, significantly (i.e., racial make-up, per pupil expenditures, Title
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I funding, assessment performance). The question remains whether or not one of the leading
institutions of higher education or non-profit organization will step in and design, create or
enhance an urban school leadership preparation program to meet all of the aforementioned areas
for efficiency that has a direct impact on leading a school. A definite review of current urban
school leadership programs from across the nation must be conducted. Given the new expanding
role for urban school leaders, the selection and placement process is critical for the determination
of schools being able to perform up to the new reformed standards.
Significance of the Study
There are a multitude of reasons why the data from this research will prove significance
in the assurance that urban school leadership preparation programs meet the needs for
developing its leaders with key factors for relevancy in their work. The longevity of urban
school principals is consistently changing and now there is a need for programs to ultimately
develop potential urban leaders who can lead successfully. With the demise of former programs
that were known for contributing to the development of urban school leaders in both entities,
newly formed school districts must establish and demonstrate a specific criterion for the
development of urban school leaders.
The daunting demands that the schools pose in regard to the generality of school
leadership has always been an uphill task for principals (Hale & Moorman, 2003). Even worse is
the task of leading an urban school (Garcia, 2005). The modern-day challenges to urban
education calls for a collective approach and effective strategies to cope with the circumstances
and to maintain good results. Urban school leadership preparation programs can devise
mechanisms and resiliency development processes that can guide in overcoming adversity and
creating an effective skillset that can deal with an open ended political system involving racial,
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cultural, ethnically diverse society, and poverty and crime issues that have grave impacts on the
school’s settings (Orr & Orphanos, 2011). While this is the case, Rumberger and Palardy (2005)
gave indication that poverty can demonstratively interfere with a school’s ability to successfully
improve. Thus, the development and selection of effective urban school principals can no longer
be left to happenstance. Emphatically, Karier (1975) proposed, “In schools where achievement
was high and where there was clear sense of community, we would invariably, that the principal
made the difference (p. 219).
Research Questions
Essential to the analysis of challenges that urban school leadership preparation programs
are currently facing, this study will be guided by research questions regarding the overall
preparation provided for urban school leadership. This research will provide substance for
potential leaders who are needed for the most effective turnaround strategies in urban school
settings for the promotion of academic, social, and behavioral achievement. The following
questions guided this research study:
1. What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
school leaders?
2. Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how?
Theoretical Framework
There are certain theories to support this specific research for urban school leadership in
addition to a myriad of theories revolving around school leadership. However, the following
theory of cultural relevant leadership is the base root for adequate urban school leadership
preparation for this specific research. There is a knowledge base that each urban school leader
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must possess in order to become successful for leading an urban school. In addition, there is a
comprehensive mindset, an understanding of organizational leadership, and a set of correlates for
school knowledge in order to be effective. Brooks and Miles (2010) introduced culturally
relevant leadership, a derivative from the research of Bustamante, Nelson, and Onwuegbuzie’s
(2009) culturally responsive leadership, which stemmed from Gay’s (2000) culturally responsive
pedagogy, which ultimately originated from Ladson-Billings’ (1992) introduction of culturally
relevant pedagogy. The overall emphasis that Brooks and Miles (2010) alluded to was that there
was a lack of culture in educational leadership research and literature as well as urban school
leadership preparation programs. They also focused on the complexity of culture, the original
essence of leadership and the consistent ever-changing simplicity of the relationship between the
two arenas. Fraise and Brooks (2015) proposed and based their research on the ideas of Brooks
and Miles (2010) and also mentioned that, “the central aim of this approach is to explore how
leaders throughout the open educational system can use their influence and agency to help create
and honor spaces where conflict and cohesion both happen, but in a manner so that they are
productive and positive in terms of their educational value” (p. 8). Brooks and Normore (2010)
and Wolcott (1991) insisted there had to be a keen sense of awareness that cultural vantage
points had to be collective when practicing school leadership.
Currently there are three trends in the educational leadership research that specifically
pertained to the lack of culturally relevant leadership notions and the implementation of it in
urban school leadership preparation programs. Huxley (1932) alluded to the fact that educational
leadership preparation in some ways was still preoccupied with the idea of a single shared
culture and was also unconcerned with individual and sub-group culture differences. The trends
that stemmed from this information were that respective commonalities were integral as it related
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to the aspect of culture in leadership development. Fraise and Brooks (2015) proposed, “First,
research was looked upon as a difference blind-construct when applying culture to programs as a
basis for adequate development. Second, there was research on culture and educational
leadership that focused on understanding issues related to traditionally marginalized and
oppressed peoples. Much of the work has focused on how educational leaders from traditionally
marginalized populations become leaders and practice leadership. Third, a strain of educational
leadership and culture research is focused on taking classic, difference-blind theories and ideas
from the research and updating, adapting, and augmenting them so as to be sensitive to
contemporary issues in schooling such as alienation, immigration, anomie, race, class and
gender” (p. 9).
According to Allen (2006), as opposed to utilizing outdated and failed educational
preparation tactics in the preparation of urban school leaders, current programs, universities, and
school districts are now under demand to create new programs that will ensure adequate
leadership is provided to each school in an urban setting. The continued and consistent changes
in today’s urban school’s mandates that changes are made in the way urban school leaders are
prepared.
Conceptual Framework
The overarching stimulus for conducting this research is that urban school leadership
preparation programs embody the key factors for adequate preparation in essence of providing
opportunities for students’ needs to be met as well as responding to a need of a certain type of
leader to lead in urban school settings. As such, it is noted that urban school leaders must lead
environments that allow students and teachers to develop the skills that are necessary to face the
never-ending changes that they will encounter in urban school settings (Senge, 1990). To further
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elaborate, Papa (2003) concluded that urban school principals are empowered with the innate
abilities to shape their environments in which students can learn and teachers can teach literally
to the students that they serve.
As demonstrated in the overall developmental process for urban school leaders, it will be
essential for certain requirements to be structural components for proper preparation in urban
school leadership preparation programs. The overall determination for this research is to identify
the most imperative developmental factors for an urban school leader to be able to create a safe
learning environment, support teachers, and staff in dealing with adversities that urban school
settings present and develop a collaborative relationship with parents and stakeholders all while
meeting the needs and demands of the community, the school district, and the state.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this research is to identify key factors urban school leadership preparation
programs use to develop urban school leaders. Specifically, the training that has been provided
has too often fallen short in giving urban school leaders the expertise needed to improve school
settings, climate, and cultures; ultimately, effecting the achievement in academic success
(Huang, Beachum, White, Kaimal, Fitzgearld, & Reed, 2012).
Clearly, consistency in the programs of study for efficiency and total effectiveness, all
yield to ultimate leadership productivity. Urban schools will require a new kind of principal and
one who can fulfill a variety of roles: instructional leader, community leader, and visionary
leader (Reyes & Wagstaff, 2003). These areas can be achieved through better collaborative
efforts between school districts, colleges and universities, the inclusion of select humanities to
further develop balanced leadership, and consistent and continued mentorship for a set duration
of time for progression as a change agent for urban school settings. The demand to improve with
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leading edge innovation and key factors in urban school leadership preparation programs will
provide the repertoire of skillsets that have a direct impact on being an effective urban school
leader (Pierre-Farid, 2012). Urban school leadership preparation programs must be cognizant
and meet the needs for profound development for potential leaders who can then ultimately meet
the current demands that urban schools pose. Another essential point noted is that some
universities are on notice in regard to their programs, including coaching, mentoring, internships,
and residencies to ensure that real-world circumstances add validity to the complex nature of
urban school leadership (Mitgang et al., 2012).
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms were used:
1. Urban School Leadership Preparation Programs. University-based programs that are
designed to meet the harsh and demanding times of educational expectations in urban
demographic areas cities/towns/geographic locations, recommended components for
programs (a) attend to belief, attitude, and philosophy; (b) deal with problems in practice;
and (c) foster institutional arrangements to allow for coordination of efforts with schools
(Grogan & Andrews, 2002).
2. Culturally Relevant Leadership. Leadership, which involves understanding the
importance of diversity, recognition of different social identities (race, class, gender,
ability status, religious orientation, etc.), and being able to utilize such knowledge in
every practice conflating with notions of cultural collision and collusion all while
constantly reflecting on practices for continuous improvement and enhancement (Brooks
& Miles, 2010).
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3. Culturally Responsive Leadership. Leadership derived from the concept of culturally
responsive pedagogy, which involves those leadership philosophies, practices and
policies that create inclusive schooling environments for students and families from
ethnically and culturally diverse backgrounds (Bustamante, Nelson, & Onwuegbzie,
2009).
4. Culturally Relevant Pedagogy. A pedagogy grounded in teachers' displaying cultural
competence and skill at teaching in a cross-cultural or multicultural setting. Culturally
relevant pedagogy enables each student to relate course content to his or her cultural
context (Ladson-Billings, 1992).
5. Culturally Responsive Pedagogy. A student-centered approach to teaching in which the
students' unique cultural strengths are identified and nurtured to promote student
achievement and a sense of well-being about the student's cultural place in the world
(Gay, 2000).
Methodology
This research will determine if key factors for urban school leadership development in
respective programs are being implemented for ultimate development in potential urban school
leaders. There is a need for an understanding as to whether or not urban educational leadership
preparation programs are producing effective principals for urban school settings. This research
will be completed by using the qualitative method process for educational research. According
to Roberts (2010), qualitative research is completed to make observations, review written
documents and to describe perceptions. Often referred to as a naturalistic inquiry, this research
is conducted using real-world issues in natural settings and does not attempt to manipulate
research, which has been conducted.
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The focal point for the literature review is poised solely around urban school leadership
preparation. A complete analysis of the five top ranked urban school leadership preparation
programs will be completed to determine the key factors for adequate development in potential
leaders who want to lead urban schools successfully. The question is presented once again,
“What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop urban
school leaders?” In addition to the aforementioned question, there is one sub question that also
will assist in determining what key factors are existent in developing urban school leaders: Are
culturally relevant leadership tenets/practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how?
Research Design
This research will utilize the qualitative conceptual analysis approach in gathering data to
analyze in the triangulation process for categorizing data. The qualitative conceptual analysis
process is detailed in its entirety in Chapter 3 of this dissertation proposal. The research design
will consist of utilizing archival data, primary data sources, and an assessment of leadership
standards utilized in determining the key factors for urban school leadership development. This
research will yield to a specific conceptual analysis in making a determination as to key factors
provided by five of the top urban school leadership preparation programs.
Limitations
There are varied areas in which additional research could be propelled in building a more
comprehensive knowledge base as it pertains to urban school leadership preparation. This
research could also be probed and could reaffirm the necessity for the art of culturally relevant
leadership to be mandated in theory and practice for urban school leadership preparation
programs in arenas such as knowledge, disposition and skills with emergent themes in the
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content area. This research, however, is being completed to determine what key factors are
referable for urban leadership preparation programs to have as key components needed to
develop leaders to lead urban school settings throughout the country. According to Obiakor,
Obiakor, Garza-Nelson, and Randall (2005), “we must begin to understand that traditional
educational programs are loaded with discriminatory practices, unrealistic expectations,
disproportionate representations, and illusory conclusions. It is important that we shift our
paradigms and powers as we look for innovative ways to solve urban problems” (p. 29). Again,
this research is aimed at providing critical consciousness to key factors for what the current
urban school leadership preparation programs should be comprised of for proper leadership to be
deployed in our urban schools.
An insurmountable amount of expectations has been placed on today’s urban school
leaders to stabilize the current ills that our urban schools face from day to day. The fact that
school leadership has been a daunting task when it comes to appointments to lead urban schools
could be an area of extensive research or a question to be probed in future research. This
research is limited to specifically ensuring that all current and future urban school leadership
preparation programs have the identified requirements that will enable school leaders to lead in
an urban school setting anywhere in America. This research is focused on the specific amount of
factors that will be needed to introduce, develop and master the assurance that an urban school
can functional at optimal levels of performance for total student achievement accountability.
With the aim of this research, another area for further investigation is based on all of the
hopes for the potential of urban school leaders to a distinguished set of protocols and mandated
components for programs that recruit, prepare, and develop urban school principals for their
roles in leading urban schools.
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Overview of the Research
The rationale for this research is solely to identify key factors urban school leadership
preparation programs use to develop urban school leaders in pursuit of meeting the new
challenges that urban schools are currently facing. Cooke (2007) identified seven key attributes
to urban school leadership: control, caring, change, charisma, communication, curriculum, and
courage. Green (2012), in his book Practicing the Art of Leadership, stressed the standards of
the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISSLC), a useful resource guide and tool
that was utilized for the participants that completed their urban school leadership process through
the Center for Urban School Leadership. Ron Edmonds (1979) designed the 7 Correlates of
Effective Schools for urban school leaders to use as they entered the principalship. Dr. Beverly
Cross, Holder of the Chair of Excellence at the University of Memphis, provides leadership in
the College of Education’s mission to enhance educational success for urban learners and has
designed a program that embodies an infusion of other humanities to add to the repertoire of
skills needed in urban school leadership.
Bennis (1994) stressed that there were four competencies for urban school leaders that
were necessary for continuous improvement in order for urban schools to be successful: 1)
management of; 2) meaning; 3) attention; and 4) trust and self. There is a need for urban school
leadership preparation programs in meeting the leadership needs of urban school districts.
Ultimate preparation must take place in order for progression to take place in our school settings.
Additionally, large urban school districts will face difficult challenges in sustaining quality
leaders if they are not adequately prepared to lead urban schools (Barnett, 2004). Thus, the
purpose of this research is to identify the key factors utilized in urban school leadership
preparation programs. This critical area for the future development of urban school leadership
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and its respective programs must focus on the absence of collaboration between school districts
and colleges and universities, meaningful on-going professional development in specified areas
of organizational management, the infusion of other humanities to broaden the mindset for urban
school administration processing, and continued and succinct mentoring after the initial
programs are finished.
Urban school leaders will consistently and continually be faced with a multitude of issues
within and outside of the school building. Yet, they will have to be effective in assuring that
efficiency is obtained at all levels. As the field of education continues to take on different
challenges, proven strategies must be designed to stop the fall of student achievement in urban
schools. Building leadership capacity in urban school leadership preparation programs is one
way of addressing the issue. With the trajectory of K-12 education continuing to shift toward
greater accountability, the question remains, “What is required for the next generation of urban
school leaders?”
Although times have changed, the majority of urban school principals are trained or
exposed to lead in the same fashion that was prevalent decades ago. To meet changing
expectations, the job as an urban school leader has drastically changed from year to year. In an
effort to meet the needs of students and communities which are deemed as urban settings,
underserved communities, the next wave of urban school leaders will be faced with leading
traditional school buildings as well charter schools, independent academies, “turnaround”
projects, and school districts utilizing various methods for improving student achievement and
closing the achievement gap (DuFour, 1999). In addition, urban school leaders will have to
become experts in meeting federal and state accountability, academic content standards, testing,
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assessments and intervention, performance data, and understanding the living conditions of
urban students (Barnett, 2004).
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Research on urban school leadership preparation has demonstrated many thoughts on
what works, the voices of various demographics of principals, the role of mentoring and
internships, continuous improvement and innovation and the practice of growing your own to
name a few (Huang et al., 2012; Martin, Gourwitz, & Hall, 2016; Israel & Fine, 2012; Versland,
2013). Such research has noted the ability of leaders to discuss what worked in their preparation
and areas of growth still needed. Furthermore, the work of some research has specifically
spoken to the dire need of internships in preparation because of its hands-on perspective (Bell &
Taylor, 2015). Additionally, in terms of improvement the research mentions ways we can
evaluate leadership preparation. Specifically, Sanzo (2012) mentions why we should consider
the methods and tools an evaluation program uses, the theory supporting the preparation, data
that drives the preparation, structure of the preparation and its purpose.
To ensure this study is within the larger discussion of key factors for urban school
leadership preparation and to highlight key factors, I now point to a review of the literature. The
goal of this review is not to give a one-ten checklist of key factors for urban school leadership
preparation. Rather this review seeks to: (1) highlight the historical perspective of urban school
leadership preparation; (2) discuss the development and preparation of urban school leaders; (3)
highlight what works in urban school leadership preparation; and (4) policy impact upon urban
school leadership preparation. This work is highlighted not to essentialize any one way to
prepare leaders but to demonstrate as shared sense of what works in an environment of high
accountability for leadership preparation.
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Historical Perspective of Urban School Leadership Preparation
It is important to realize that there has been a call for shifts in urban school leadership
preparation programs. Due to the consistent rise of accountability demands and close scrutiny of
the efficiency and purpose of preparation programs, there is an emphasis on reviewing the
current restructuring of the aspects for quality in proven urban school leadership preparation
programs. Based on the findings by Levine (2005), Murphy (2005), Walker and Qian (2006),
and Young, Petersen, and Short (2002), previous school leadership preparation programs have
experienced astronomical changes over the past 10-15 years. Further, these researchers indicated
universities were out of touch with the PK-12 counterparts as it pertained to adequate preparation
for urban school settings. Mast, Scribner, and Sanzo (2015) were very intentional in pinpointing
that there had been a serious call for a change in the arena of leadership preparation. A reflective
overview was also given to ensure that the design components of programs for urban school
leaders would suffice in meeting the needs of preparing leaders and that they would have
significant impacts on student achievement for the schools they would serve. More importantly,
Sanzo, Myran, and Clayton (2011) concluded that new and innovative approaches to the
paradigms for preparing leaders included alternative leadership preparation programs by districts
and non-profit organizations, as well as collaborative partnerships between universities and
school districts for sufficient development. Historically, programs for leadership preparation
were only facilitated and offered by universities, which limited experiences and opportunities for
learning (McCarthy& Forsyth, 2009).
Principals are regarded as the direct link for the ultimate success of students and teachers
and for the results of impacting school achievement. Orr and Orphanos (2011) made an essential
finding that, “Policy makers began to realize the need to focus on educational leadership
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preparation and development as a strategy for improving schools and student achievement” (p.
19). As a direct result of the aforementioned findings, there was funding given to the School
Leadership Program that began in 2002 by the United States Department of Education (Brown,
2002). Unquestionably with educational reform and the previous accountability movement,
including No Child Left Behind (NCBL), great demands on student achievement were the
driving forces in the development for efficacious leadership preparation. According to Mast,
Scribner, and Sanzo (2015), the funding of grants provided by the United States Department of
Education demanded a high level of preparation for planning to ensure that competitive
proposals were submitted and developed to adequately prepare leaders. The grants were entitled
School Leadership Program Grants and were designed to support, develop, enhance, and expand
the efforts of innovative programs to recruit, train, and mentor principals for lead educational
agencies (LEAs) in critical need (USDOE, 2004). However, an underlying demand and
expectation of the programs was to leverage the abilities of leaders in a manner that would equip
them to explicitly impact student achievement and as well lead their schools, successfully.
Simultaneously, concurrent leadership preparation programs have continued to emerge as
to the continued ongoing debates, criticizing university-based educational leadership preparation
programs (Levine, 2005; Murphy, 2005; Walker & Qian, 2006). Complementary to this,
LaMagdeleine, Maxcy, Pounder, and Reed (2009) insisted university-based leadership
preparation programs lacked a clear understanding regarding the needs of educational leadership
preparation programs as well as the content, instructional methods, and structures that should be
included for adequate leadership preparation. Another essential point was concluded and major
arguments of the critics of leadership preparation programs was that the university programs
were unable to bridge theory and practice (LaMagdeleine et al, 2009; Levine, 2005; Schneider,
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DeArmond, & Gundlach, 2003). The availability of connecting theory to practice in addition to
on-the-job training coupled with internships is also at the heart of debate that is related to
leadership preparation and development. According to Crow (2006), “evidence regarding the
quality of university preparation programs is scant and most arguments resort to anecdotal
evidence of have questionable methodologies” (p. 312). Thus, an enormous amount of
leadership preparation programs has flourished that are not single handedly university related
(Grogan, Bredeson, Sherman, Preis & Beaty, 2009).
There has been a continued historic interest in preparational processes for urban school
leaders. To elaborate even further on the critical review of how leaders are prepared, Achilles
(1991), Hale and Moorman (2003), Levine (2005), and Hallinger and Lu (2013) stressed that,
ultimately, leadership preparation programs would need to develop far beyond regular
preparation, completions of certificate programs, and typical graduations, but would need to
meet the needs of ensuring that social responsibility was addressed in the develop of leadership
abilities to ensure that leaders were developed in a well-rounded aspect to deal with urban school
settings. Murphy (1992), in the same manner, implied that there was also a concern that the
current leadership preparation programs were too theoretical and were not rooted in
administrative and leadership reality. In this instance, the work capacity of an urban school
leader is under consistent change and in lieu of programs insisting that they are preparing leaders
for effective and proven school leadership. Questions about the type of preparation are now
being scrutinized due the lack of development and in candidate placement.
In as much with the new requirements for being a principal, the job has changed
tremendously and requires a new skill set that has to be useful, currently (Lashway, 2006).
Supportive to this information, Lashway (1999) also noted that with the impending state of
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education continually shifting, finding school leaders with the skill sets to shift, accordingly,
would be difficult. This is an arena in which much debate and scrutiny are prevalent to those
who are preparing school leaders. Dismissal signs of pending principal shortages, the new
insurgence of uncompromising non-for profit organizations that proposed solid leadership
development movements that promise to challenge the previous assumptions about school
leadership are now challenging the mindset relative to the traditional urban leadership
preparation programs. The evidence from Lashaway (2006) questions how leaders are being
prepared for a future that is ever-changing and if we can prepare leaders in a way that attracts the
right aspiring leaders to lead schools, successfully, in urban settings.
Customarily in this area of concentration with consistent immersions of discussions on
how to adequately prepare leaders for ultimate success, answers are still far from being evident.
However, leadership preparation programs are moving in some promising new directions,
according to Lashway (2006). Leadership development is simply not a one-time experience but
a continued life long experience through successes and failures.
Joseph Murphy (1998) was very specific in providing a circumspective overview of the
history of Preparation for the School Principalship in the United States. This research
highlighted how the history of education viewed preparation programs and to the involving
beliefs about school leadership. Specifically, in this article, Murphy (1998) traced the
origination of principal training in the United States from the 19th century to the present, placing
key emphasis on several distinguishable historical periods controlled by particular patterns. The
areas that will be discussed were challenged and gradually replaced by new approaches to urban
school leadership preparation programs.
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From a chronological perspective, Murphy (1998) provided the following overview on
the history of school leadership preparation:
•

In the earliest period (1820-1899), educational administration was not recognized
as a distinct profession. In this “ideological era,” school leaders where simply
learned authorities whose insights into truth provided guidance to teachers,
students, and the public. Little training was required.

•

The second period (1900-1946) saw the establishment of formal leadership
programs, most of which emphasized technical skills, with a strong flavoring of
business efficiency. In this “perspective era,” professors (most of whom came
from the superintendency) attempted to prepare candidates for the principalship as
it existed, not as it might be.

•

The third period (1947-1985) was the “scientific era,” in which theoretical ideas
from the social sciences began to take precedence over seat-of-the pants advice.
Simultaneously, the makeup of faculty changed, with the old practice oriented
generalists being replaced by discipline-focused specialists with little practical
experience and strong bent toward rigorous theory and research. With enough
objective data, they believed, school leadership could be reshaped in a rational
way.

•

The current “dialectic” period (1986-present) has been characterized by highly
critical evaluations of administrator preparation programs and persistent efforts to
transform the profession. In particular, there has been better communication
among the diverse groups interested in the preparation of school leaders, and a
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notable effort to define rigorous standards for the profession (Murphy, 1998, pp.
360-362).
Murphy (1998) contended that the current state at the time of his respective research was
difficult to clearly predict due to a presumptuous shift to come in the spectrum of educational
leadership preparation. Due to this, Murphy (2006) presupposed that practitioners of school
leadership preparation programs could opt to join the needed discussion on the unusual
opportunity to reshape the way the future leaders of urban schools would be prepared for their
roles.
Likewise, Dougherty (2007) pointed out that there was a specific design in the rise and
fall of big city school districts, which were indicative of urban school settings. Additionally,
urban historians documented how governmental housing, governmental aide, taxation, and
mandated transportation policies garnered a highly-recognized decline in cities and major
expansions of outlying suburban areas. Thus, having a significant impact on school settings. For
example, Katznelson and Weir (1998) claimed, “the possibilities of genuinely common, crossclass, cross-ethnic schooling eroded, when metropolitan areas grew during the twentieth century,
because work and residence became more separated, and upper and lower social class issues
placed a separation from one to the other” (p. 215). Due to the fact that in the development of
suburban areas, the majority of children still remained in the same urban school districts where
continued struggles over governance, resources and curriculum took place in one local political
arena or another. Thus, according to Dougherty (2007), suburbanization divided the population
into isolated schools districts with an insurgence of urban decline and suburban growth,
documenting that the government purposefully directed resources to finance African American
containment in one sector and for white flight expansion in another.
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As the pendulum of education continues to change, the role of educational leaders,
preparation for urban school leaders and leadership preparation programs must meet the changes
head on for maximum efficiency. Hughes (2005) justified that leadership preparation programs
historically had focused on training administrators in being managers of operations, processes,
and procedures, as opposed to being sound instructional leaders directly responsible for student
achievement and teacher effectiveness. Spillane (2003) justified that the last 25 years mimicked
that the relation of effective principals were a wavering factor for school improvement.
Historically, in dealing with respective diverse student populations in urban school settings,
issues such as socioeconomics, poverty, societal issues, learning disabilities, and broken family
structures have impeded academic success in urban school settings. It is therefore imperative for
urban school leaders to understand how to deal with instructional leadership coupled with social,
community and political issues for ultimate success.
Waters, Marzano, and McNulty (2003) examined 30 years of research on the effects of
school leadership that pertained to student achievement. They identified two variables that were
definite in whether or not leadership would have a positive or negative impact on student
achievement: the focus of change and whether there was a focus on improving practices related
to student achievement with the comprehensive mindset of a leader of a certain magnitude.
Likewise, in the same article, What 30 Years of Research Tells Us About the Effect of Leadership
on Student Achievement, the researchers identified 21 leadership responsibilities and connected
them directly to effective practices that influenced student achievement. These practices were
placed into four types of knowledge: 1) experiential knowledge (knowing why it is important); 2)
declarative (knowing what to do); 3) procedural (knowing how); and 4) contextual (knowing
when). These practices serve as a foundational skill set that urban school leaders should have in
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their repertoire of skillsets in dealing with day-to-day urban school issues. Perez, Uline,
Johnson, James-Ward, and Basam (2010) suggested there had to be a purposeful intent to focus
on field experiences and a direct connection to the development of an authentic process that
related the preparation in concepts to be learned. Thus, there has been a major shift in the focus
of principal preparation programs with the concept that student outcomes and principal
behaviors, solely, because of the impact that each entity has on each other (Orr & Orphonos,
2011).
Urban School Issues that Leaders Face
It is more crucial now that urban school leadership preparation programs illustrate
the current issues and new demands of school settings. The task of operating as an urban
school administrator is more complicated and more exigent than ever before. Mercer
(2016) provided information for the comprehensive mindset of understanding the issues
of defining the overall responsibilities of the urban school leader as being critical. In
addition to working around the extreme poverty issues within the communities they are
charged to serve, school leaders are also faced with identifying strengths and challenges
of leading urban schools and identifying strategies to address title and social
classifications, high mobility rates, failure rates, drop-out rates, graduation rates and test
performance (Mercer, 2016). More specifically, Goldring and Rallis (2000) provided
some clear examples of issues that urban school leaders face as it pertains to the
accountability insurgence. The researchers contended parents are becoming more vocalnegative and demanding, student bodies are more diverse with a variety of needs, and
federal mandates are continuously changing and setting new priorities. Further, the
researchers pointed out that social media contexts of urban schools are severely
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complexed in how students bring social issues to school from home and their
communities.
Repeatedly, in the literature, the demands placed upon urban school leaders and
the barriers they face are spotlighted (Goldring & Rallis, 2000; Cook, 2007; Orr &
Orphonos, 2011; Mercer, 2016). Such barriers range from crippling politics, aging
infrastructures, dense bureaucracy, and poverty; to violence, lack of money, teaching
challenges, rapid turnovers among teachers and other school-level administrators, and
school climates that are not conducive to learning. According to DuFour (1999), the
following are also barriers that are often observed in urban school settings: behaviors,
attitudes and skill levels of students, backgrounds of students’ parents, institutional
practices of each school, the quality of the teaching force, and the nature of communities
in which the students lived. In addition, language and dialect barriers poise a serious
issue in urban school settings in which urban school leaders have to know how to
correspond and react for ultimate successes academically, behaviorally, and socially.
Urban school students utilize a complex set of communication processes that defer from
the use of Standard American English, which, according to Cooke (2007), is essential for
an urban school leader to know how to differentiate the various languages that are used to
defer from conflicts amongst students and even more importantly misunderstandings
between faculty and students and teachers and parents.
In urban school settings, students are placed in specific educational settings in
which they lack aptitude to produce what is demanded in the classroom setting as to
being academically successful. Cooke (2007) further added that in a class size of 30 or
more students, 20% of the students could be classified as students with disabilities in
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which, from time to time, are not addressed properly. This special area of concern is
often overlooked. However, it is the ultimate knowledge base for an urban school leader
to know how to utilize the resources that are available in meeting the needs of the student
and the school.
The teaching force that is selected or placed to teach in urban school settings is
often the result of inexperienced and untrained subordinates who are attempting to meet
the demands of providing a suitable educational process, which they are acquired without
specified training, or have been given inadequate preparation through a teacher education
program. Cooke (2007) goes on to state that within urban school districts, several
individuals are often presented with facets needed to address the particular characteristics
of urban schools. Urban school leaders have to be savvy enough to select urban teachers
who have the wherewithal to provide the quality of educational experiences and the
underlying factors for student achievement. Thus, the importance of possessing
knowledge for at-risk students and minority cultures is imperative for ultimate success.
History of Urban Cities and Urban Schools
Several notable urban historical highlights were detailed in the article authored by
Jack Dougherty (2007), Bridging the Gap between Urban, Suburban, and Educational
History. The history of the origination of urban schools has been directly connected to
the rise and fall of big cities with implications such as the decline in manufacturing job
industries, governmental housing complexes, the insurmountable rise of educational
reform opportunities (i.e., voucher options, charter and private schools), economic shifts
and politics. According to Dougherty (2007), in discussions regarding bridging the gap,
historians placed little emphasis on the role urban schools would play as cities and
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suburbs transformed. In continued shifts with demographics in major cities, the
circumspective impact of flight to suburban areas, implications placed urban inner-city
schools and the educational gap and or disparities that the two will face is inevitable as it
pertains to academic achievement. In the 1970s, a group of urban education scholars
solidified a common vision for urban education systems. As cited by Kasetle (1974),
there was a clear determination to prove that the rise of urban public schools was a clash
between two cultures, the elite-leaders who established schools and the marginalized
masses-who they expected who would attend them. Ravitch (1974) disputed that public
urban education was a battleground, pertaining to social fragmentation, population
growth, poverty and overwhelming immigration of other cultures.
According to Tyack (1974), “elite leaders acted under the pressure of urban and
industrial change to transform regular schools into big city school districts marked by
centralized governance, working class families” (p. 247). Notable mentions of disputed
arguments over the structural changes in capital politics were responsible for
fundamentally altering the formations of public education in the twentieth century.
According to Kantor and Lowe (1992), politics and race relations accompanied
with class divisions in urban settings, issues became more prevalent over time, urban
school systems could not adapt to Black-American and Latino-American demands for
equality as easily as they had in meeting the needs of Caucasian-American demands for a
quality education. There was a major shift in the conceptualization of the cause and
effect of politics in urban education as a distinguished mark on two separate school
movements in the 20th century. Dougherty (2007) further added, in one school there was
an indication there would be continuous shifts in the educational settings due to
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ecological and metropolitan differentiation of natural outcomes of interactions,
experiences of space, and the appropriated and social inequalities that would be
experienced, all of which were major factors of the urban school movement in its
existence. The other audacious fact that Dougherty (2007) pointed out was that in the
second phase of comprehension regarding urban schooling, the schooling process would
experience power conflicts between social groups within the setting of urban
environments due to locations within a city or suburban limit, as it pertained to poverty
and relocation.
Katznel and Wier (1998) also wrote that as metropolises grew during the 20th
century, occupations and living conditions become more of an issue as a standard of
living, and upper and lower class statuses became a major issue from determining living
and surviving. At the beginning of public education, children resided in the same
districts and the lifestyle that was suitable for poverty, needed resources for ultimate
survival and productivity. In the insurgence of the new school reform movements, a
divided population was created and thus, a need to address the leadership for urban
school was on the horizon. Dougherty (2007) coins the golden age of urban educational
history as a process in which the geographical scope of academics had been primarily tied
to urban city areas as to not keeping up with the pace of the suburban migration that was
being experienced. For point in case, the 1974 Supreme Court Ruling in the case of
Milliken v. Bradley demonstrated there was an inference in determining a distinct factor
in metropolitan versus urban school settings. This desegregation case was a determinant
in both, establishing city and suburban lines, and making differences in educational
experiences.
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As identified by Olson (2008), the responsibilities of an urban school principal
continue to increase worldwide in the determining factor to the development of effective
school leadership. Consequently, urban school leadership development is directly related
to student achievement; ultimately, improving student performance academically,
behaviorally, and socially in today’s school settings. Leithwood, et al. (2004), Loezette
(1992), and Marzano, et al. (2005) argued research regarding the need for highly skilled
leaders in urban school settings had not been conducted, but insisted a study needed to be
conducted to determine what degree of skills urban school principals would need to
ensure the ultimate goal of student achievement in urban school settings across the
nation.
Teacher Perceptions of Urban School Leaders
In the ever-changing dynamics of urban school settings, leaders have to embody a
specific amount of administrative skills to galvanize a diverse faculty and staff for
ultimate success, academically, behaviorally and socially. The overall perception of the
mindset that teachers have for the leader is imperative for an urban school to be
considered successful. More specifically, Banks (1991) elaborated in his research and
found that the traditional approaches to standard leadership, such as power-influence,
suggested and identified leadership characteristics, traditional models of leadership relied
too heavily on the individual perspective of the Eurocentric view of leadership as it
pertained to teacher perceptions. In addition, Banks (1991) insisted there was a new
approach not only sole to leadership characteristics, but as to a comparative perspective
of community in regard to the specifics of being an urban school leader. According to
Bass (1985) and Conger and Kanungo (1988), there was an emphasis from their research
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findings that a leader’s socialization had a significant impact on the perception of and
interaction with people (teachers) who are ethnically, culturally, and socially different.
The aforementioned areas were identified as universal titles that would demonstrate
themselves in how people treat, perceive and respond to each other in the organization.
In an effort to further frame the perception of an urban school leader’s impression
from the standpoint of a teacher’s overview and mindset, Chemers (1993) outlined three
pervasive leadership functions that he believed were necessary for an urban school leader
to lead an urban school setting. The three categories were: (1) image management, (2)
relationship development, and (3) team coordination and deployment. As these three
areas were indicated, further researched, Chemers and Murphy (1995) provided detailed
explanations as to the impact that each of the categories had on urban school leadership.
According to Chemers and Murphy (1995), image management is an ongoing,
reflective process where leaders evaluate and control their appearances to influence the
appearances of others. Relative to urban leadership, the behaviors, practices, and
attitudes of leaders may influence their followers to work towards collective goals. For
relationship development focus must be placed on the quality of relationships between
leaders and followers. This particular area assesses the extent leaders motivate followers,
evaluates their performances, and establishes a culture of sharing, assisting, and high
productivity. In team coordination and deployment, the leader simply aligns his or her
strengths, abilities, and resources with those of his or her followers and leads,
collaboratively, towards the attainment of organizational goals.
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Equally important, the overall emphasis of the two researchers was to ensure that in every
effort the focus was to accomplish the organizational goals through collective performances of
diverse people within the organization (Chemers & Murphy, 1995).
In leading urban school settings, urban school leaders have to be cognizant of how to
infer the differences among their followers and must be able to reduce the doubt of being
successful through efficient leadership strategies. Leadership in urban school settings has to
include orientations and behaviors appropriate to establish open and authentic relationships
coupled with the development of a proven model that will enable and motivate followers by
increasing the personal efficacy to be successful in an urban school setting. Urban school leaders
have to grapple the academic and social climate of the entire community in which the school
resides in for ultimate success.
According to Chen and Van Veslor (1996), leadership and diversity are intertwined in
that a school setting must resemble organizational variations in order for ultimate success to be
obtained. Banks (1991) also noted that the expansion of knowledge for urban school leaders was
to understand the concept of differences in leadership styles conducive for urban school settings,
provide a wealth of conceptualizing the importance of creating an environment where all
demographics in an urban school setting felt accepted and to assist in the importance of teacher
perceptions as they pertained to the leaders’ ability to be versatile in bringing collaboration in the
school setting and meeting the needs of diversity.
Urban school leaders have a responsibility and obligation of creating conditions and
environments, which everyone can reach their highest potential in being successful. Chen and
Van Velsor (1996) indicated not only does the implementation of urban school leadership
knowledge need to be considered in preparation programs, but that different perspectives of
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insight on the impact of leadership on ethnic histories, cultural practices, and alternative methods
will add value to an urban school leader’s repertoire.
The Need for Urban School Leaders
The position of an urban school leader is more complex and more demanding than
ever before. The position for an urban school leader is a crucial state of actuality that the
present urban educational leadership preparation programs must reflect the current
statuses and needs of urban schools. Mercer (2016) pointed out that the recognition of
the role of an urban school principal varies greatly. Urban schools, both, small and large,
present a multitude of strengths and challenges. However, defining the roles and
responsibilities for urban school leaders is critical. Today’s requirements for being an
urban school leader have changed the perspective from being one dimensional to being
an expert over a myriad of skill sets.
Mercer (2016) strongly suggested urban school leaders become experts in all
facets of urban leadership and learning. With the many hurdles faced by urban schools,
Mercer (2016) contended knowledge and skills to be an effective school leader required
depth and breadth. Also, important, are the skills of managing the school organization,
effective communication and use of social media, and working and engaging with parents
and other community stakeholders.
An urban school principal is one who is unique in the acceptance of leading an
urban school due to the recognition of known and unknown challenges that the students
and teachers will face. Thus, quality preparation programs are needed to prepare
principals for this unique responsibility. An urban school principal is one who is viewed
as a key culture establisher and as a key change agent, according to Mercer (2016).
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Subsequently, DeWitt and Slade (2014) gave reverence that an urban school
principal sets the tone in the school building and their persona has a significant impact on
the climate and the culture of a school building. This pertains to the culture of learning
and building of contextual concepts that is imminent for the overall goal of the school,
which is academic success. Urban school leaders are solely responsible for influencing
change within the parameters of the school and the community in which the school
resides. In reverence of previous leadership tactics that may have been utilized to invoke
eminent change, episodic change can be a daunting process in meeting the needs of new
educational reform movements. Fullan (2002) noted, effective school leaders are critical
to the success of substantial, sustainable education reform. An urban school leader must
be collective in thoughts and collaborative in nature and team building, relying on each
team member to demonstrate strengths, talents, and skills. The responsibility of
empowering educators to be willing and able to implement new curriculum and
standards, ensuring that meaningful learning is taking place in professional development,
and designing impactful teams is ultimately what urban school leaders must fulfill in
order for urban schools to become impactful.
Urban school leaders bring wherewithal to demonstrating the facilitation of
building leadership capacity to teachers and students, which ultimately leads to a climate
and culture sustainable for learning. It is without doubt the role for an urban school
principal is crucial. However, urban school principal leadership development must be
able to address instructional leadership contexts and the multitude of responsibilities for
all learners in efforts of fostering ownership towards learning. Mitgang et al. (2013)
concluded in efforts to improve education in the arena of troubled urban schools, school
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districts must make urban school principal leadership development strong and a top
priority. Notable researchers from the University of Minnesota (Horng, 2010) and
University of Toronto (Loeb, 2010), placed emphasis on a body of evidence that clearly
reflected that leadership was only second to teaching among school-related influences on
learning. More specifically, Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstronm, and Anderson (2010)
maintained, “To date, we have not found a single case of a school improving its student
achievement record in the absence of talented leadership” (p. 94).
Solid and authentic leadership are prerequisites for turning around urban failing
and low-performing schools. The entire nation is in need of strong competent school
leaders to aid schools in improving to the fullest degree. In 2012, Ann B. Clark, deputy
superintendent of the Charoltte-Mecklenburg, N.C., school district, was quoted in stating,
“Over and over again, our highest-performing teachers told us that a highly effective
principal would be the determining factor in a decision to transfer to a low-performing
school” (p. 16).
Development and Preparation of Urban School Leaders
According to Taylor, Pelletier, Trimble, and Ruiz (2014), the development of urban
school leaders as instructional school leaders, improvements on teacher performance and overall
student achievement were identified as key factors in meeting the demand for preparing new
principals. The results that were noted in their article pinpointed areas in which variations of
experiences had to take place in order for ultimate success as a leader in an urban school setting
to occur. Taylor et al. (2014) indicated there was an emphasis on more meaningful principal
internships, mentor relationships with an effective principal, differentiated leadership preparation
experiences within the context of educational levels and overall teacher effectiveness under their
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principal’s direct guidance and training. Notable mentions from the article highlighted several
experiences that were detailed in regard to principal development in urban school settings under
principals serving in those respective aforementioned capacities.
Principal leadership is necessary for the improvement of student learning and teacher
development (Hattie, 2009). Henceforth, the calibration of designing principal preparation
programs with standards for improvement is crucial for effective urban school principal
preparation. Waters, Marzano, and McNulty (2003) gave indications to the five most effective
principal leadership practices that leadership programs should encompass: 1) the ability to read
happenings in the school; 2) the ability to use information to address issues and problems; 3) the
ability to keep the faculty current on educational theory and practice, involving teachers in all
aspects of decision making; 4) the ability to question the status quo and implement change; and
5) the ability to create a culture of shared beliefs and a sense of community. Consequently,
Bottoms and Fry (2009), Darling-Hammond, La Pointe, Meyerson, Orr, and Cohen (2007) and
the Wallace Foundation (2017) stressed that the preparation of principals had been the focal
point of critiques and criticism of being solely dependent upon too much theory and too little
practical application that would aide principals in ultimate preparation. In addition, Reeves
(2002) noted that urban leadership preparation programs were revered as investments in the
future. Reeves (2004) also implied that urban school districts needed to develop recruitment
programs and preparation programs that would create a measureless supply of potential leaders
who could lead urban school settings. Also, Reeves (2002) contended the following factors had
a significant impact on urban schools and urban school leadership preparation: identifying
prospective leaders; creating an educational leadership preparation program; supporting students,
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teachers and parents through servant leadership; and creating synergy by blending leadership,
learning and teaching.
In a study conducted by the Consortium on Chicago Research at the University of
Chicago (2007), researchers found there was a great demand for principal leadership and its
respective development. A multitude of discussions on the components in three highly regarded
preparation programs in the Chicago Public School system were discussed in terms of the actual
selection process for candidates being able to meet the demands of the school district. Three
programs, the Leadership and Urban Network for Chicago (LAUNCH), New Leaders for New
Schools (NLNS) and the University of Illinois at Chicago’s Urban Education Leadership
Program, were researched and compared to principals who received their respective preparation
through strategic fund supported programs and those who did not. Substantial information was
provided as to the paradigms that the programs had their participants to partake in as candidates
of an urban school leadership preparation programs. At the end of the 2006-2007 school year, in
which this specific research was conducted, the Chicago Public School system had identified that
principal vacancies would ultimately take place; thus, placing an emphasis on having prepared
leaders for urban school settings. Further, researchers concluded consistent change to program
structure and requirements, in addition to the selection process, was a growing norm within
urban school leadership development.
In a research study titled “No Leader Left Behind: Planning to Prepare Effective
Educational Leaders in this Era of Accountability,” evidence was provided that displayed
growing amounts of research were heavily discussed in regard to a need for urban school
leadership preparation across the nation (Litchka, 2007). Specifically mentioned are the
discussions of an urban school leader’s knowledge base, skill set and expertise for leading
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students and schools to academic success. The Wallace Foundation (2016) advised, “school
districts and individual schools perceived as having the most challenging working conditions, the
largest concentration of impoverished students, the lower pupil expenditures and lower salaries,
found it hardest to attract principal candidates for urban school settings” (p. 4).
The release of A Nation at Risk indicated that the nation was at a crucial state of
emergency as it pertained to the current state of education in the nation that was reflective of
increased standards and accountability for educational leaders (NCEE, 1983). In the same
publication, distinctive research indicated there was a growing body of research that currently
eluded there were suggestions of a shortage of educational leaders in the various school settings.
Litchka (2007) followed up with supportive information in as much to state, “it was essential that
the current and future educational leaders have the knowledge, skills, and dispositions to lead our
schools and school districts in a manner so that all children can achieve and become successful”
(p. 2). This placed responsibility on the educational community at all levels, calling for the
provision of appropriate and even, additional supports and resources to prepare and supply
educational leaders for existing and future leadership positions. Litchka (2007) further indicated
support and resources for existing leaders would reduce the stress of politics within educational
leadership.
Relative to the possibility of a shortage of school leaders, Orzco (2001) questioned the
mere existence of effective school leadership referencing issues such as: the overall size of
school settings; an insurgence of teachers leaving the profession; extraordinary accountability;
continued changes in the curriculum, assessments, interventions, instruction and student
achievement measurements; and declining support staff to meet the needs of the school and
students. Given these issues, it is imminent that urban leadership preparation programs focus on
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the major tenants for effective leadership development to lead schools in urban settings. The
circumspective view of the job as principal in urban school settings has changed tremendously
over time and is becoming a reality as to key factors for why educators are not willing to assume
the responsibilities of being the school leader. Lovely (2006) emphasized the following factors
that often have a hand in the persuasion of why educators are not keen on pursuing the role as
principals: time and workloads, excessive stress, comparable salary compensations, and outside
and inside influences of the school setting. However, Lovely (2004) presented a multitude of
ways principalship preparation could be improved and emphasized the need for the work of
urban principals to be valued and recognized at every level of the school district and in university
preparation programs. Contrastingly, in the same fashion, Moore (1999) precluded teachers in
urban school settings do not want to become urban school principals because of time constraints
on their personal life, direct interference from educational administration bureaucracy, influential
politics from controlling groups and the consistent increase on ever-changing demands for
accountability. Warchol and Batts (2000) suggested that the emphasis on longer work days for
efficiency and required weeks for specific work duties and obligations placed significant
amounts of stress on those who were presently in leadership positions at both, district and school
levels. Thus, stress and time served as primary rationales as to why potential leaders opt not to
pursue leadership positions in urban school settings. The Montana School Boards Association
(1999) brought about factors such as salary, stress, and time as consistent mentions by potential
leaders not wanting to become administrators.
An overwhelming mentioning of urban school leaders who are not prepared adequately
fall prey to being victims of circumstance in the new landscape of public education. This is
particularly evidenced in urban school settings. Failing to meet the needs of new state standards
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and national educational reform places weighted scrutiny on urban school principals to perform
or either face being removed from the principalship. Marzano, Waters, and McNulty (2005)
suggested that, “at no time in recent memory has the need for effective and inspired leadership
been more pressing than it is today” (p. 123). Subsequently, a tremendous amount of demand
has been placed on educational leaders, especially urban school leaders to improve the efficiency
of education, at every level and across all contents. While there is a continuance of literature that
supports the call for effective leadership in education, there is also a vast amount of research that
probes the current state of leadership preparation programs are facing today. Regardless of the
body of research, the literature indicates a shortage of prepared educational leaders willing and
ready to lead in urban school settings.
Clark (1998) outlined the specific shortcomings of preparation programs in the United
States and provided some substantial recommendations that pertained to the needed reform for
urban school leadership preparation. Clark (1998) stressed that the current programs were
regarded as to low functioning and not adequately equipped to prepare leaders in the efforts of
meeting the urgent needs for educational leadership reform. He further suggested there were
contributing factors in a sequence of orders, which provided relevance to the close
circumspective review for urban school leadership preparation. These factors are as follows:
1) Admissions standards were solely focused on the assurance of quantity versus quality.
Clark suggested programs should focus on those who could process the high academic
standards and demonstrate a willingness of meeting the overall needs of students in
becoming successful, yet providing leadership to lead teachers for professional
achievement.
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2) The design of the preparation programs should encompass a designed process which
affords opportunities for collegiality, cohesiveness, and development through a systemic
process which engages a process of leadership development through new approaches to
leadership thinking and problem-solving through cohesiveness through internships,
cohorts and mentoring.
3) The current urban leadership preparation programs pay little attention to the variances of
leadership itself, let alone the perplexed approaches to the comprehension of instruction.
Clark stressed that there was too much time allotted to research as opposed to the actual
practice of the work to ensure adequate development in meeting the needs of urban and
traditional school settings.
4) The previous programs (all) urban, traditional and formal leadership preparation
programs more than often isolate other academia of study (i.e., psychology, sociology,
the history of education, pedagogy for urban school settings, community schooling,
organizational leadership, etc.) from being introduced and implemented in the current
programs.
According to Clark (1998), in order for the current demands for preparation of urban
school leaders to be met, there must be a close review of all programs and implementations of
design, which include innovative and practical ideas to address urban challenges in school
settings. Current programs that have been designed must find new innovative ways to ensure
that what they offer is relevant, updated, and able to address the current needs of developing
leaders as scholars, colleagues, and counselors. Further, such programs must be grounded in
evidence and practice and include experiences needed to develop the skill sets necessary to
prepare school leaders to lead today’s schools.
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University Preparation Programs
University preparation programs and, especially, urban school leadership
preparation programs need to take a stronger grasp on ensuring that potential and aspiring
school leaders are prepared sufficiently in efforts of meeting all of the standards that have
been identified in educational reform. According to Mitang (2013), “curricula and
methods at the majority of the nation’s 500-plus university-based principal preparation
programs remain subpar and out of step with meeting district needs for effective urban
school principals” (p. 14). Accredited universities are mandated to follow succinct
guidelines and provisions by agencies such as the Council for the Accreditation of
Educator Preparation (CAEP), AdvanceED, and the National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education (NCATE) (Johnson, 2016). Requirements of such agencies have to
meet in order for accreditation to be established. Thus, the accreditation components
have a significant impact on the curriculum in university educational leadership
programs. The caveat is that there are major differences in regards to the requirements
demanded by each state, which has an impact on the overall development of beneficial
leadership preparation programs. Hess and Kelly (2007) insisted that university
educational leadership preparation programs were designed to ultimately prepare leaders
to take on complex and less-desirable responsibilities of today’s urban school principal.
On the other hand, several researchers (Farkas, Johnson, & Duffet, 2003; Levine, 2005;
Orr, 2006) proposed that the aforementioned programs that were designed to develop
leaders through university preparation programs were ineffective. Specifically, Farkas
(2003) and Levine (2005) suggested a vast majority of university educational leadership
program professors were unaware and out of touch with the day-to-day experiences that
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principals faced, especially urban school principals. Johnson (2016) further suggested
that the overall university principal preparation requirements are inadequate and
concluded that the programs are, however, necessary for preparing leaders for the
ultimate status of being a successful principal.
Isik (2003) maintained that university educational leadership preparation
programs are necessary and have a meaningful effect on principal development and
behavior. Browne-Ferrigno (2011) maintained successful principal preparation is a
responsibility, which is shared among universities, states and local districts, and that the
need for continued research to assist university educational leadership programs in
meeting the needs of the 21st century urban school principal is eminent. Effective and
efficient urban school principals must master human resources, human capital, social and
civic awareness, culture, demographics, planning, school budgets, facility maintenance
and, especially, instructional leadership (Backor & Gordon, 2015; Lynch, 2012;
Valentine & Prater, 2011). As time continues to supersede, more school districts are
partnering with universities in efforts of improving their course offerings that pertain to
urban school leadership development. By collaborating and partnering with school
districts, universities have a better chance of meeting the demands of school districts for
well-prepared leaders who can meet the needs of today’s urban school settings. Such
practices may also aid in reducing high turnover rates among current urban school leaders
who are not successful in meeting state and district standards. Adding support to
collaborative partnerships among school districts and universities, Youngquist (2012)
maintained, “An early investment in people becoming the leaders that our schools will
need will need will result, we are confident, in a higher degree of effectiveness for novice
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principals and a lower degree of turnover in the first two to five years of the
principalship” (p. 10).
Non-Traditional Leadership Preparation Programs
In the current high-stakes era of accountability, as it pertains to the program
developments for urban school leaders, some districts have become more engaged in
collaborating with other training providers in efforts of providing programs tailored to fit
the specific needs of their school district. Also, within the last decade, an upsurge in nonprofit leadership preparation programs such as New Leaders and the Academy for Urban
School Leadership has occurred. These programs provide on-the-job training and
apprenticeships. In addition, leadership candidates are paired with aspiring urban school
leaders within participating urban school districts. Nevertheless, just as scrutiny is placed
on traditional urban leadership preparation programs, non-profit programs only meet
about 25 percent of the demands for placement of adequate candidates per school year
(Conelli, 2012). Various urban cities earmark and designate these types of programs for
developing aspiring principals and hold them accountable for the direct placement of
leaders in urban school settings in lieu of traditional university preparation programs
existing in the same school districts. By working with non-profit leadership preparation
training programs, Orr, King, and LaPointe (2010) suggested school districts can
specifically design and tailor leadership training to meet district specific needs.
District-Lead Preparation Programs
In meeting the intensity of the need for proven and ready urban school leaders,
some districts have begun to work closely in total collaboration with universities who are
willing to refine their leadership programs in an effort to ensure that the course
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requirements are aligned with the leadership standards of the district and that the
curriculum is relevant to today’s trends in urban school settings. According to the
Wallace Foundation (2013), the Chicago Collaborative was set up by the school district
to assist with acquiring principals and increasing the number of highly qualified urban
school leaders. This initiative included four training programs that were approved by the
board of education based on their record of preparing principals, the rigor of their
admissions and their alignment with Chicago’s leadership standards. Similarly, in
Gwinnett County, GA., an imminent need for urban school leaders was experienced. As
a result, leadership preparation programs placed pressure on local universities to improve
their respective course offerings for effective leadership and the Guide to Leadership
Education Programs in Georgia for Aspiring Leaders was formed. According to Redditt
(2012), this program included four principal training programs that were selected by the
district and implemented, collaboratively, in an effort to prepare world-class school
leaders. Each of the four training programs was designed to meet the needs of the district
in regard to sustainable student achievement and urban school leadership development
preparation.
School districts across the nation have begun to reconsider the formidable ways of
collaborating with area universities in the careful review of the current urban school
leadership preparation programs to ensure that there is an alignment of curriculum to
urban school districts’ standards and needs. School districts also designate certain
programs to provide services and deem those entities as preferred providers in the
assurance that principals will be duly prepared to lead urban schools (Wallace
Foundation, 2013b). Conelli (2012) noted for leadership training providers with
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potential, school districts are willing to work with them to refine their programs to meet
their expectations and standards for school leaders. However, researchers from the
Wallace Foundation (2013) questioned whether or not such efforts to improve leadership
training, nationwide, would ultimately provide principals with the quality of training and
skills needed for high-need schools, measureable outcomes, and enhanced student
learning.
The Change of Urban School Leaders
The current demands for urban school leaders are high and require an exceptional
set of skills and expertise. In the uprising of normal school districts transitioning to urban
school districts, due to blight, poverty and controlled politics, student enrollment, faculty
and staff make-ups, budgetary issues and the enforcement of performance goals aligned
with state standards, the urban school leader is often viewed as the CEO of a major
corporation (Wilbanks, 2015). Some school districts lack the ability to match potential
urban school leaders with the needs of the school and community, which is a relevant
issue in urban schools.
In a circumspect view of the change of the urban school leader, today’s urban
school setting has become more diverse in several different lenses, which require a
serious amount of focus on the educational philosophies, epistemologies, preparation, and
vantage points of what it will take to prepare urban school leaders (Brooks & Miles,
2010; Dancy & Horsford, 2010; Dantley & Tillman, 2006; Horsford, 2009, 2010;
Marshall & Oliva, 2006; Rusch & Horsford, 2009; Skrla, McKenzie, & Scheurich, 2008;
Scheurich & Young, 1997; Tillman, 2002).
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In urban school environments, urban school leaders are charged with meeting the
needs of the students, the development of the faculty and staff, the demands of the
district, and dealing with racial and ethnic group issues. All of the aforementioned issues
have become increasingly important with the current demand on high-stakes
accountability standards for the preeminence for closing the achievement gap and
producing students who can compete globally for jobs and careers. As explained by
Horsford, Grosland. and Gunn (2011), “educational administrators at the school and
district level and building principals in particular are key to establishing and fostering the
culture and climate of their schools, their epistemologies, attitudes, and assumptions
concerning culturally relevant education” (p. 588).
Urban school leaders with the capacity to lead urban schools, which are culturally
diverse in regard to community settings, will be disparagingly important to the future of
urban education. Brooks and Miles (2010), similarly, indicated that while there is an
emergent need to prepare educational leaders who will be able to foster and maintain
schools that will be identified as low performing, “A distance between the way
educational leaders and researchers generally discuss social and cultural dynamics and
how said dynamics operate in practice will be valuable” (p. 21). Urban school leaders
will face insurmountable amounts of pressure to ensure progress and achieved
performance among all students. The nuances of pressure to improve performance, be it
by educators, politicians, business leaders, government officials, parents, citizens or other
stakeholders will require an educational leader who can competently serve the students
and the community in which the school resides in (Cooper, 2009, 2010; Dancy &
Hansford, 2010; Horsford, 2010; Murakami-Ramalho, 2010; Terell & Lindsey, 2009).
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Promising Practices in Urban School Leadership Preparation
According to the Office of Innovation and Improvement (2004), “Well-designed and
delivered principal training programs can help meet the need for highly effective leaders by
preparing future principals to provide the instructional leadership necessary to improve student
achievement and to focus attention on learning for all subgroups of students, including the
economically disadvantaged, racial and ethnic minorities, students with disabilities, and English
language learning” (p. 4). Hallinger (1997) suggested that the contributing factors to leadership
preparation programs were often quick to criticism, according to graduate students who had
participated in the programs as to being irrelevant, insignificant and uninspiring. Theoretical
approaches and outdated curriculums that previously prepared prospective leaders in meeting the
challenges of school settings have changed tremendously. Danzig (1997) simultaneously
provided a correlation in that graduates of school leadership preparation programs insisted that
their coursework was made up of instructors recycling old school tactics and telling antiquated
stories of just preparation. However, in the same article he provided prudent evidence that in
storytelling, the instructors of the courses were somewhat on track for establishing a foundation
for the concept of leadership preparation.
Danzig (1997) emphasized that there was a growing body of research that insisted that
telling and listening to stories was a significant way to how people make connections with
intended learning. In addition to providing details of experiences, such stories provided
individual perspectives of real life experiences and demonstrated a congruent for the support of
theory to real world applications. Danzig (1997) also concluded that the art of storytelling as it
pertained to leadership experiences helped the students to recognize the complexity of personal
and practical knowledge. Thus, the impact of storytelling from the standpoint of a past
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educational leader being able to make practices applicable to the development of leadership
qualities suited for leading schools was significant. Danzig (1997) further found as the students
were required to write, analyze and synthesize the stories that were presented, these stories
provided a substantial amount of learning by allowing them to expound on how the experienced
administrators had solved problems and examine how their thinking would have differed. The
vast amounts of information shared in the form of storytelling afforded the graduate students an
opportunity to examine the informal and formal dimensions of school leadership, such as culture,
climate, developing professional relationships, and establishing standards of excellence for the
school in itself and for the many facets that school leadership has to address. In completing the
study, Danzig (1997) presupposed practitioners could possibly be able to apply some of the
findings as key factors for the development and recruitment for future administrators.
Additionally, he insisted first hand stories of leadership experiences were critical in getting the
attention of potential administrators and engaging them in dialogue regarding the challenges of
school leadership.
Coaching and Mentoring Processes
The need for mentoring in urban school leadership preparation and developing
relationships has become increasingly important, as current research results provide
rationales that graduate training alone does not necessarily translate to better prepared
leaders to lead schools. Malone (2001) provided some detailed explanations specifically
for principal mentoring and how everyone formally provided consent that formal training
would need to take place. While there were no solid agreements on the conceptual nature
for the leadership development or training, there was a distinction in the research, in
which suggestions were made in lieu of advanced university preparation programs as to
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providing multiple examples to the development of leadership behaviors. There were
also evidence that suggested programs were not providing the practical knowledge and
characteristics that would be considered key distinctions for becoming a successful
principal. For that reason, Malone (2001) provided evidence that there was an increase in
school leaders throughout the stages of their careers who benefited from mentoring
systems in which a seasoned leader helped to develop theory and practice in the context
of experience. The researcher further indicated when relevant professional development
is provided within the mentorship process, novice principals gain a higher degree of
effectiveness, which is sustained throughout their professional careers. There was also a
notable mention in the same research that mentorships were often reviewed as formulated
fixed relationships that were placed in programs based on history and that there were no
specific guidelines for consistency in implementing mentoring procedures. Additionally,
there was an emphasis placed on the fact that mentoring and internships lacked a certain
theoretical base that would afford institutions the opportunity to fully garner support for
the suggested mentor-mentee relationships beneficial to the preparation of school leaders.
Crow and Matthews (1998) insisted that mentoring should take place in one’s
career, especially for those school leaders selected to work in reform-minded school
districts. The researchers argued their work would have to address the connections
between mentoring and exceptional leadership and asserted that mentoring relationships
could be beneficial in the foundational development for establishing tenets of becoming
an effective leader through a socialization process. Aside from the argument that
mentoring was needed in each stage of a principal’s career and development, there was
an underlining factor that in the process of mentoring that through the process, the leader
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would be enriched with a plethora of experiences in leadership dispositions,
characteristics, styles and development to be successful in any designated school system.
There were however some major contradictions that were highlighted. As reported by
Crow and Matthews (1998), “Good principals do not always make good mentors;
mentoring expectations should not be set unrealistically high; some principals obtain
mentors more easily than others; and some mentors, out of jealousy, diminish the
accomplishments of their protégés” (p. 28). Thus, there was a plea that universities and
school districts design and develop formal mentoring programs that would be beneficial
in the preparation/development of leaders in leadership preparation programs.
Equally important was the process of mentoring during urban school leadership
preparation as significant components of being a well-rounded leader suitable for urban
school settings. Martin, Gouritz and Hall (2016) made a distinction in that direct
mentoring had an impact on development of the vision and leadership necessary to guide
educators in general education that would assist in the meeting the needs of diverse
students. Effective mentoring is a process in which continued dialogue and guidance is
afforded to a mentee who aspires to become successful at a skillset or a craft. Therefore,
urban school leadership preparation has to have mentoring as a key component for its
development in a leader’s potential to achieve in a school setting. Martin et al. (2016)
also eluded that quality leadership preparation programs that were identified as providing
comprehensive, practical and relevant experiences for the development of comprehension
are needed. However, major emphasis was also placed on the need for having mentoring
as a process to ensure adequate problem solving to urban school leadership issues could
be exchanged for sustainable, effective change. Strong implications from the research
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were provided from the mentees standpoint of the significance of the mentoring process
having a great impact on their development and potential success as becoming an urban
school leader. Creighton, Creighton and Parks (2010) discussed the importance of
mentoring students in the belief that a strong mentoring program would provide students
with broader opportunities for practical experiences. Again, Martin et al. (2016)
indicated that, “institutes of higher education preparing educational leaders and potential
doctoral fellows could gain valuable information and enhance benefits from the
implementation of mentoring components into their programs of study for urban school
leaders” (p. 314).
Internships and Placements
Due to several movements of suggesting that mentoring was necessary in
internships programs in leadership preparation, Cordeiro and Smith-Sloan (1995)
examined the lack of empirical evidence that pertained to the effects of internships on
both the intern’s learning and the mentor’s expertise in providing guidance and the extent
as to what was beneficial about the internship learning process that was connected to the
development of leadership abilities. In the research, there was an analyzation as to
questioning how an internship could influence the quality of leadership preparation
program. The researchers collected data over a two-year period, in which interviews with
interns, mentors and principals were sampled in the study to determine the effect of the
process itself in leadership preparation. All participants in the study indicated the
internship was relevant in their professional development. Consequently, Cordeiro and
Smith-Sloan (1995) reported, mentors felt confident discussing the interns’ strengths and
weaknesses, as they had worked with and observed the interns over a period of one to
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two years. Both, the students and mentors, reported the success of their internships
depended upon the mentor with whom the intern was assigned as well as the types of
responsibilities the intern was assigned. In the respective leadership preparation
programs that were researched in this study, the internship was fostered on four areas of
knowledge that would be a basis for ultimate leadership preparation: 1) basic knowledge
about day-to-day building operations; 2) strategies for information collection and
problem-solving; 3) effective ways to work with a variety of adults and 4) how to manage
their time when given multiple tasks.
Brown (2001) completed a study that emphasized the importance of internships
and its implications of being exposed to urban schools and the issues that urban schools
are presented with on a daily basis. The aims for the internship process were to provide a
quality experience that would add to the knowledge base of urban school leadership
through practice. In addition, the current urban school leadership preparation programs
that focused on measuring the success rate correlated to the specific requirements for the
completion of programs. However, the ultimate goal was to expose each candidate to a
foundational experience for the maximum preparation of urban school leadership through
the many nuances that an urban school leader would face daily. Each candidate in the
urban school leadership preparation program was expected to present and prepare
presentations of proven work and experiences that had a significant impact on the urban
school turnaround process for ultimate success. Again, the aim of the aforementioned
article was to provide each candidate with an essential learning experience that would
promise a sense of understanding for the work through practice in an urban setting.
Brown (2001) overly emphasized the importance of the internship as to being the key
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component that would correlate success in the roles as an urban school leader based on
the variety of substantial experiences of synthesis of knowledge, performance and needed
to know leadership dispositions that were useful in urban school settings.
Also suggested by Hitt, Tucker and Young (2012), Mitang (2012) and The
Wallace Foundation (2012) was the importance of the participation of an extensive jobembedded internship for the experience that it would provide. Again, a high quality
mentoring process was highlighted as a top quality for the experience as well.
Mentorship by a highly effective principal was, however, the most critical factor
pinpointed in this research due to the fact that a major interest was emphasized on the
improvement of student learning in exponential experiences. The preparation for
principals in urban, rural or traditional school settings is a commitment that should not be
taking lightly due to the severity of the new educational reform that we are experiencing.
The overall educational system’s need for new principals and overhauls for principal
preparation programs is in great demand.
Mentoring and coaching in addition to internships as part of the leadership
development and preparation may assist potential leaders in functioning as change agents
more effectively in establishing a network system with experienced professionals who
have the dexterity to provide needed support and guidance in becoming a competent
leaders. Therefore, this component of urban leadership preparation is regarded as critical
for accountability and effectiveness as a school leader.
Exemplary Structures in Urban School Leadership Preparation Programs
The ultimate goal for each urban school leadership preparation program is to
adequately prepare and produce leaders who can thrive in urban school settings to bring
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awareness for academic achievement despite the odds. Darling-Hammond et al. (2007)
along with the commission of the Wallace Foundation (2007) confirmed that they
completed a thorough research on program models that would address key issues in
developing strong urban school leaders. Specifically, the study cross-examined eight
exemplary program models and information was published to assist other urban
educational leadership preparation programs in efforts to cultivate and strengthen their
potential leaders who would be ultimately responsible for shaping urban schools into
sustainable learning communities. Both, the quality and quantity of urban school
leadership preparation programs, has to focus on the after development of urban school
leaders to ensure that they can meet the proliferation of the expectations as being a
candidate for today’s urban school leader.
The significant role of an urban school leader and the need to further prepare
leaders for urban school settings was largely ignored. However, Hallinger and Murphy
(1986) identified the significance for developing urban school leaders who could be
versatile in functioning as an instructional leader, social advocate, and community
stabilizer, all the while focusing on improving academic achievement. Davis, DarlingHammond, LaPointe and Meyerson (2005), maintained that, “contemporary school
administrators play a daunting array of roles, ranging from educational visionaries and
change agents to instructional leaders, curriculum and assessment experts, budget
analysts, facility mangers, special programs administrators, and community builders” (p.
38). Program features must be distinctive in what they offer to ensure that visible
evidence of the challenges that urban school leaders will face will be major components
of the work to build knowledge level, skill set and best practices as urban school leaders.
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Darling-Hammond et al. (2007) went on to suggest that a vast majority of the trending
literature on urban school leadership development programs often specified program
features that indicated productivity. However, there was a lack of evidence as to the
effectiveness of the preparation being sparse. Each urban school leadership program
alludes to a spectrum of learning experiences that enables the comprehension of how to
move a school entity forward and how the conglomerate of experiences, including theory
and practice, can afford leaders opportunities for becoming effective and efficient in
urban school settings. When considering program features such as school operations,
instructional leadership, leadership for school improvement and community based
learning for social capital responsibility, a major component of the urban school
leadership preparation programs should focus on being highly comprehensive and
connected to realistic urban school issues.
Based on the research of Davis et al. (2005) to ensure continuity of leadership
development in exemplary programs exist certain features were imperative in the
development of urban school leaders. These features included:
1. Researched-based content that is aligned with professional standards and focused
on instruction, organizational development, and change management.
2. Curricular coherence that links goals, learning activities, and assessments around
a set of shared values, beliefs, and knowledge about effective organizational
practice.
3.

Field-based internships that enable candidates to apply leadership knowledge and
skills under the guidance of an expert practitioner.
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4. Problem-based learning strategies, such as methods, action research, and projects,
which link theory and practice and support reflection.
5. Cohort structures that enable collaboration, teamwork, and mutual support.
6. Mentoring or coaching that supports modeling, questioning, observations of
practice, and feedback.
7. Collaboration between universities and school districts to create coherence
between training and practice as well as pipelines for recruitment, preparation,
hiring, and induction.
The aforementioned areas were found to be a necessity in the assurance as key
elements for exemplary programs implementing specific content to address instructional
leadership, organizational development and change management. Each program is
systemically designed to produce urban school leaders with a solid foundation of
orientation towards instructional leadership, contextual and conceptual matters that are
urban related social issues, proficiencies to organize school-wide focuses on student
centered activities that promote learning and achieving, developing potential leaders
within a school building and a commitment to working in an urban school setting
(Leithwood, Seashore-Louis, Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004).
Policy Implications on Urban School Leadership Preparation
Careful examination and strong considerations have continued to take place in regards to
the dismal state of the current urban school leadership preparation programs in America.
Distinctions have been discussed in terms of policy standards, credential programs, on-the job
training and respective impacts upon leadership knowledge/experience in urban school
leadership preparation. In varied articles on urban school leadership preparation, on the job
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experiences proved to be of a greater value in urban school leadership preparation as opposed to
traditional leadership programs in regards to policy standards for specified requirements for
completion of the programs. In the study conducted by Davis, Leon and Fultz (2013), the
researchers indicated that they completed a study to examine the similarities of the impact of
university administrator licensed and credential providing programs, on the job experiences and
that of the ISLLC standards had on the foundational aspects of leadership expertise among urban
school principals. As explained by Hess and Kelly (2005), the optimal levels of the principalship
and the principal’s role as it pertains to educational reform is and has become a trending topic of
significant interest by policy makers, scholars and practitioners. Specifically, in a 2011
discussion of the policy initiative, Race to the Top, former United States Department of
Education Secretary, Arne Duncan communicated the initiative was designed to foster a deep
rethinking of education and in effort to push the elements of the education system more,
simultaneously.
There are now more analyses completed in regard to programs and practices that prepare
school leaders in their efforts of promising notable developments with components of efficacy,
quality and relevance of the principal preparation programs as well as the principals produced by
them, to ensure the validity of the programs themselves. According to Duncan (2009),
exceptional principals are the driving force for talented instructional teams who meet the needs
of students to the extent of closing achievement gaps. Nevertheless, principals cannot drive
teams or perform unless they are adequately prepared. Notable critics pointed to the depressing
state of urban school principal preparation programs in America, while other advocates pointed
to other important advances in the professional knowledge base, policy development and local
practices in school leadership (Davis et al., 2006; Murphy &Vriesenga, 2006; Williams, Kirst, &
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Haertel, 2005). However, the need for the development of highly effective urban school
principals is unquestionable and indisputable. The comprehension of how such principals are
developed is important to the profession itself in lieu of those developed principals meeting the
needs of 21st century students and schools.
The preponderance of attention on school leadership and urban school leadership
preparation with its potential to promote power teaching and learning has enticed policy makers,
researchers, credential program faculty, practitioners, non-profit agencies and foundations to
establish new rigor, relevant and meaningful professional training programs and performance
standards for the ultimate development of not only traditional leadership preparation programs,
but urban school leadership preparation programs (Leithwood, Seashore-Louis, Anderson, &
Wahlstrom, 2004; Marzano et al., 2005; Seashore-Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, & Anderson,
2010). New entities such as the Wallace Foundation, the United States Department of
Education, Leadership Development Grants, and ISLLC Standards are just a few who have had a
suggestive review for programming needed for the aforementioned leadership and urban school
preparation programs. In varied states across our nation, legislative efforts to delve into the
possible pool of candidates of potential administrative talent from public, private or even charter
sectors have resulted in alternative tracks for administrative licensure (i.e., testing, optional
credential requirements, or non-profit organizations). According to Hess and Kelly (2005) the
“world of principal preparation shows little evidence that the world wind of initiatives and new
programs has yielded much in the new way of substantive change” (p. 175). Currently, there is
little or no empirical data that specifies to the comparative advantage of either alternative or
traditional credential programs in preparing effective urban school leaders.
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Murphy (2003) pointed out that leadership was a complex activity and the leaders should
be trained in the very environments they were going to perform as leaders. In as much with the
political state of education and the implications that are placed on education by policies,
concerns just like those mentioned by Murphy (2003) is the underscoring of important questions
that continue to challenge the field of urban school leadership preparation. Usdan (2002)
concluded current principals learned very little in the professional preparation or ongoing
professional development to prepare them for their roles as urban school principals.
Furthermore, with more intense and focused investigation on the perceptions of urban school
principals, Davis, Leon, and Fultz (2013) affirmed with an unsurmountable amount of questions,
the context had to be framed in a larger policy context of principal preparation and professional
development in education itself and the United Stated. Thus, the context had been shaped
inscrutably by the ISSLC standards for school leaders. With overwhelming concerns and
pressures to perform and reform the value of school leadership, in 1994, the Council of Chief
State School Officers (CCSSO) commissioned by ISSLC worked collaboratively to shape and
focus the foundational development of school leaders around a set of empirically grounded
principals and best practices (Davis, Leon, & Fultz, 2013). The ISSLC standards for school
leaders became the national standard for administrative practice. Equally important, Murphy
(2003) and Usdan et al. (2000) maintained that the resulting document (the ISSLC Standards)
became the ultimate standard in which most states used to formulate K-12 administrator
credentialing requirements and performance criteria. These standards remained intact for 12
years and then, in 2008, the standards were revised to strengthen their cohesiveness with the
evolving educational leadership needs of the 21st Century Schools. Davis, Leon, and Fultz
(2013) expressed their position that the analysis of how school leaders develop leadership
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expertise had to conceptualize the broad and enduring influence of the ISSLC standards and
particularly those developed in 1996. Currently as it pertains to the ISSLC standards, a new
revision was completed in 2015. The significance of the ISSLC standards was widely regarded
as empirically sound and had garnered broad support from policy makers, educational scholars
and educational practitioners. As such, the ISSLC standards provided a strong blueprint for
examining the components and contexts that influence the acquisition of leadership expertise
(Murphy, 2003; Usdan, et al., 2000).
Based on the ideas of Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1986) and Gladwell (2008), the development
of expertise requires time and practice. They also mentioned they wanted to gently remind their
educational colleagues in the field as well as policy makers that even the most highly recognized
or progressively designed credential program could not be expected to produce urban school
principals equipped with a full display of skillsets needed to transform schools with varied
components across programs newly formed or previously established. Murphy (2002) concluded
that the administrator preparation program and especially the urban school leadership preparation
programs were still in transition, moving away from the hard core managerial style, generic
leadership development and deconceptualized academic practices of the past 50 years, towards
the a more adaptive, assertive and contextually focused mindset of the day to day aspects and
challenges of the urban school principalship.
Likewise, in the efforts of the federal government’s strategic process to ensure that
educational equity via policies targeting culminating issues directed towards urban cities, a
transformation took place in the discourses, shaping educational policy solutions for urban
school leadership preparation (Carpenter & Diem, 2015). It was also concluded by Carpenter
and Diem (2015) that respective policies targeting educational equity had not completely
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vanquished; rather, they stressed the policies had been largely rewritten by discourses of
efficiency and accountability. In their study, they emphasized there was a significant impact on
the use of policy vocabularies that were utilized to guide the formations of urban school
leadership preparations in ways which programs would consider the construction of curricula
based on issues related to equity. Complementary to this, the ultimate focus of their research
was to provide the field of educational leadership with a critical alternative to traditional policy
analysis frameworks by examining the equity-specific vocabularies embedded within three of the
most influential policy documents shaping the current preparation of urban school leaders, the
ISSLC standards, the Educational Leadership Constituent Council Standards (ELLC) and the
Obama-Duncan administration’s blueprint for reform.
An adapted version of Hajer’s (1995) discourse analytical framework was used to
investigate the ways in which the dominant discussions issued at the federal level were related to
equity in regard to the preparation and practices of urban school leaders. The approach of this
research to policy analysis was influenced by integral stakeholders such as professors and
institutional administrators who were ultimately responsible for the designing of urban school
leadership preparation curricula, the social construction of knowledge that would be needed, and
the socio-political interpretation of policy documents that continually shape the narrative of what
should be considered when preparing leaders for urban schools. Carpenter (2011) highlighted
and noted the influence of how urban school leadership preparation programs are explicitly
directed to address issues of equity in shaping leadership preparation. Carpenter and Diem
(2013) carefully examined how the implicit use of certain terminology dominated various
preparation programs. There were explicit examples of race-related vocabulary utilized in the
development of urban leaders in preparation programs and the lack of knowledge that it
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permeated. According to the two, their research concluded there was a focus on terms used in
leadership policy, which impact the work that urban leaders are expected to complete in urban
school settings. For that reason, Carpenter and Diem (2015) alluded that there was an interest in
the conversations surrounding race and race relations, how these conversations are facilitated in
the classroom of urban school leadership preparation programs, and whether or not the
discussions are preparing future school leaders to address critical issues that may impact the
students and communities that they will ultimately serve. As previously mentioned, the policy
language geared toward the establishment of educational equity not being diminished, had been
overshadowed with key conversations and dialogue on efficiency and accountability (Rivzi &
Lingard, 2010). Ball (2008) stated that, “consequently the purpose of education has been largely
reinterpreted through the leans of global modernization, resulting in global convergence in
reform strategies” (p. 42). Offering support, Hajer (2003) pinpointed that such strategies were
operationalized through a number of specific policy vocabularies, “the sets of concepts
structuring a particular policy, consciously developed by policy makers” (p. 105). The
vocabularies that were frequently utilized determined what the practitioners who were
responsible for writing policy were able to consider legitimate practices when addressing the ills
that urban schools face on a daily basis. The reformation of educational policies hosts a specific
set of challenges for urban school leaders as they frequently face a wide range of problems
related to concentrated poverty and re-segregated schools in urban settings (Nogurea & Wells,
2011).
Hajer (2003) provided a definition for policy vocabularies as, “sets of concepts
structuring a particular policy, consequently developed by policy makers” (p. 105). These
particular sets of vocabularies that pertain to educational policy are concepts that are
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purposefully written into advising policy documents, appearing as the answer that determines the
legitimacy for being apparent to those who will implement policy. As previously mentioned, the
ELCC standards and the blueprint for reform were reviewed by Carpenter and Diem (2013). As
a result of this review, six dominant policy vocabularies related to the issues of equity emerged,
diversity, equity, ELL and migrant students, achievement gap, social justice and race.
National Involvement in Urban School Leadership Preparation Programs
In 1987, there was a report generated by the National Commission on Excellence
in Educational Administration, which provided recommendations that pinpointed
programs and their respective deficiencies. This report brought national attention to
educational leaders, especially in regard to their leadership preparation programs. Within
the report, the National Commission for Excellence in Education Administration (NCEE)
(1987) provided recommendations for improving school leadership to all stakeholders
involved in education: public schools, professional organizations; universities; state
policy makers, federal policy makers, and the private sector. The following information
was cited by the NCEE (1987) and used to identify areas in which heavy criticism was
targeted:
•

Lack of definition of good educational leadership.

•

Lack of leader recruitment programs in universities.

•

Lack of collaboration between school districts and universities.

•

Lack of minorities and women in the field.

•

Lack of systematic professional development for school administrators.

•

Lack of quality candidates for preparation programs.
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•

Lack of preparation programs relevant to the job demands of school
administrators/

•

Lack of sequence, modern content, and clinical experience in preparation
programs.

•

Lack of licensure systems that promote excellence.

•

Lack of national sense of cooperation in preparing school leaders.

In the same report, the NCEE (1987) made significant recommendations for the improvement
of leadership preparation programs included:
•

Redefining educational leadership.

•

Establishing a National Policy Board on Educational Administration.

•

Modeling administration preparation programs after those of other professional
schools.

•

Terminating at least 300 college and university educational administration
programs.

•

Initiating recruitment and placement programs for minorities and women.

•

Requiring public schools’ full partnership in preparing administrators.

•

Creating management development opportunities.

•

Reforming licensure programs.
Jackson (2001) suggested, “Administrator preparation programs should be like

those in professional schools that emphasize theoretical and clinical knowledge, applied
research and supervised practice” (p. 3). According to Jackson (2001), professors should
collaborate with administrators on reform in curricula for administrator preparation and
the faculty of administrator preparation programs should have varied academic
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backgrounds and experiences. He also indicated universities should provide scholarships
and other incentives to recruit aspiring students, particularly those from ethnic minority
groups. From these identified recommendations, several national policy organizations in
the professional field of education were influenced and established.
National Standards that Impact Urban School Leadership Preparation
In 1989, the National Policy Board for Educational Administration was charged
with the sole responsibility of supervising and examining the recommendations of from
the National Commission. There were eight major professional organizations that were
revered as legitimizers for making critical decisions that were monitored by the NBPEA:
1) the American Association of School Administrators (AASA); 2) the National
Association of Secondary Principals (NASSP); 3) the National Association of Elementary
Principals (NAESP); 4) the Association of Supervision and Curriculum Development
(ASCD); 5) the University Council for Educational Administration (UCEA); 6) the
National Council of Professors of Educational Administration (NCPEA); 7) the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE) and 8) the National Schools
Boards Association (NSBA) (Jackson, 2001). A major task for the aforementioned
entities was to develop a study group per the directives of the National Board Policy, with
an emphasis placed on developing more up to date curriculum guidelines for the
preparation of programs that were responsible for developing educational leaders. After
careful review of information that was generated, Milstein (1993) collaborated with the
Danforth Foundation and added another essential point to revise the blueprint for
preparation programs.
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State Affiliations with Urban School Leadership Preparation Programs
In today’s urban school settings, the principal leadership capacity is a front line
issue in every state in the country. The perplexing issue is that each and every individual
state is governed by responsibility by each state to make a decision on how urban school
and traditional leadership preparation programs are designed, monitored, and assessed
(Hale & Moorman, 2003). This may be repetitive; however, each and every individual
state is solely responsible for the establishment of licensing, certification requirements,
approval of college and university programs and approval of the non-profit organizations
that are to design and prepare school leaders. Hale and Moorman (2003) further added,
“State policy leaders and instructional leaders, therefore, have become key players in
efforts to improve principal preparation programs and processes” (p. 1). According to
Hale and Moorman (2003), this shift fosters improvement by identifying, adopting, and
supporting change processes that align with policy and program elements. States are
given the autonomy to draw upon inferences about policy implications, while realizing
that there are variations from state to state. However, their policy developments greatly
impact what urban school leadership development programs can and cannot do.
According to Darling-Hammond et al. (2007), states accountability regulations influence
curriculum and assessment, professional evaluation and performance incentives as well
as recruitment and retention practices that shape the components of urban school
leadership preparation programs. With the different levels of preparedness from state to
state, there should be indications of agreed upon components for patterns and themes that
influence the development of urban school leaders. Jackson (2001) further added that,
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“the most significant federal and state government influence has only been through state
licensure mandates” (p. 4).
Policies that are designed by the state to support the creation of strong urban
school leadership development programs are critical for continuity. State policies also
have a direct impact on the process as to how respective determinations are made to
support, organize, and manage professional learning for school leaders as well as
leadership development programs. Darling-Hammond et al. (2007) went on to state,
“States structure their preparation and professional development enterprises very
differently in terms of funding streams, the standards and regulations guiding content,
and as to the types of institutions authorized and funded to provide training and
development” (p. 14). Therefore, the validity of each state varies on how comprehensible
and supportive that policy development is that applies to urban school and traditional
leadership preparation programs.
District and University Partnerships and Policy Implications
Jackson and Kelly (2002) pinpointed the issues, problems, challenges,
opportunities and impediments for further investigation for the development in
establishing collaborative partnerships as a process to redesign urban school leadership
and standard leadership preparation programs for effective educational leadership.
Notable and durable partnerships between the universities and school districts will assist
in the facilitation and implementation of consistent and coherent preparation programs
for ultimate development (Darling-Hammond et al., 2007). Such programs should be
collaborative in nature and should address various forms of reinforcing a unique model
for principal practice, reflection, and guidance as they attempt to utilize the practices.
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Darling-Hammond et al. (2007) contended although school district and university
partnerships may take lots of effort to develop, such partnerships have great benefits,
including expanded resources, more embedded interventions for developing practices,
and a reciprocal process for institutional improvement. The researchers also indicated
school district and university partnerships produced better preparation programs and
more skilled leaders.
Patrick Forsyth (2002), the Williams Professor of Educational Leadership at the
University of Oklahoma, specifically observed that, “If university leadership programs
are expected to prosper in education’s high-stakes environment, they would have to
convince skeptical school/district systems that they can produce graduates or further
develop principals who can lead schools to greater levels of achievement” (p. 88). For
example, Hale and Moorman (2007) reported 13 school districts surrounding the city of
Cleveland, OH collaborated with Cleveland State University to create the First Ring
Leadership Academy for aspiring principals. This particular collaboration, which was
noted for the use of a nontraditional curriculum, was based on performance and was
intensely wrapped around the ISSLC standards. The field based application of best
practices was designed and facilitated by an exemplary principal in lieu of mentoring the
aspiring principal. States, universities, and school districts tend to vary in the
combination of policies and standards that are used to support the development of urban
and non-urban school leaders. Orozco (1999) concluded in his lecture that collaboration
of entities was the professional process for the new 21st century in which groups and
organizations such as school districts and universities investing in shared goals, new
undertakings and solutions, utilizing shared resources accompanied with possible risks,
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and operating as a single functioning unit to improve the quality of leaders and
leadership.
Culturally Relevant Leadership
The culturally relevant leadership theory, developed by Brooks and Miles (2010) is a
derivative of the culturally responsive leadership theory developed by Bustamante, Nelson, &
Onwuegbuzie (2009) and an augmentation of the culturally responsive pedagogy theory
developed by Gay (2000). This entire process involves the leadership disciplines that relate to
the philosophies, practices, and standards that provide inclusive practices for schools, parents,
and communities for marginalized groups to be provided equitable access to academic
achievement (Johnson and Fuller, 2014).
The Origination of the Theory of Culturally Relevant Leadership
Today’s school settings are much more diverse in ways that will require a skillset
of proven abilities in educational philosophies, epistemologies, and circumspective views
for Urban School leaders. In regard to the human knowledge aspect of urban school
leaders and witnessing the non-productivity of current school leaders in Urban School
settings, there is a sense of urgency for culturally relevant leadership implementation to
the respective urban school leadership programs in regards to closing the achievement
gap. Horsford, Grosland, and Gunn (2011) completed their respective research on a
framework for culturally relevant leadership which included the following four
dimensions: 1) the political context; 2) a pedagogical approach; 3) a personal journey;
and 4) a professional duty. As for their research, there was an emphasis placed on the
development of knowledge on how best to stress the conceptualizing of what is needed
for relevant leadership culturally.
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The building principal is solely responsible for the direct understanding of the
racial and cultural identities within the school setting and students and faculty. In
addition, they must be cognizant of how to lead for optimal achievement despite the
ongoing circumstances. Again, urban school leaders who are to be prepared adequately
and who are predicted to meet the dynamic needs of the students, will have to deal with
complicated issues from personal integrity to their professional requirements that have
not been developed. Thus, awareness of issues that may impact urban communities was
high on the prioritization list of immediate needs for sound preparation for leadership in
urban school settings (Horsford et al., 2011). Brooks and Miles (2010) go on to further
suggest there has been a discovering of how limited the knowledge is on the practice,
concept and study of educational leadership, especially urban school leadership.
Furthermore, Deal and Peterson (1991) defined school culture as “the character of a
school, which reflects deep patterns of values, beliefs, and traditions that have been
formed over the course of its history and is largely developed, fostered, and sustained by
the school leader” (p. 7).
In regard to the concept of culturally relevant pedagogy, Gloria Ladson-Billings
(1992) was credited for leading an interest in the concept of how teacher education had to
embody the composition of this context. Geneva Gay (2000) went a step further and
provided specific information as to the implementation of culturally responsive
instruction. Subsequently, Bustamante, Nelson, and Onwuegbuzie (2009) agreed in the
previous aforementioned concepts that cultural competence and leadership preparation
was becoming an increasingly important requirement in lieu of “culturally responsive
educational leadership positively influence academic achievement and students’
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engagement with the school environment” (p. 794). With urban school leadership
preparation programs not providing adequate courses, practices or experiences, unique
challenges are likely to occur. The responsibility of bringing resolution as well as
addressing the assumptions, perspectives and expectations that shape challenges within
the school environment lies with the principal. Brooks and Normore (2010) confirmed
that urban school leaders must be aware of how their practices and decisions help to
shape environments where subcultures can collaborate, synergistically or potentially,
resulting in either, positive or adversarial stances. Due to the fact that urban school
leaders whether at the school or district level, in particular, are critical components in
developing their cultures and the climate of their schools, their formations of urban
knowledge, experiences, tenacities of perspectives concerning urban schooling, culture
and climates for impactful learning and leading are imperative for the discourse in
cultural relevant leadership (Horsford et al., 2011).
There was also a notable mention of culturally relevant leadership in which
another theory evolved in culturally responsive leadership. According to Johnson and
Fuller (2014), the actual concept of culturally responsive leadership derived from
culturally responsive pedagogy. The premise and background of this theory involved
leadership philosophies, leadership preparation, and policies that were created for
inclusive environments for students, families, and stakeholders who were from ethnically
and culturally diverse backgrounds. The underlining theme for culturally relevant
leadership based on the findings of Johnson and Fuller (2014) was to merge the history,
values and cultural knowledge students were exposed to in their communities with the
school curriculum. The researchers also contended the premise of culturally relevant
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leadership was to develop a critical consciousness among students, parents, teachers and
principals to challenge inequities in the larger society and to create organizational
structures at the school and district level that empower stakeholders from all diverse
racial and ethnic communities.
Urban school leaders who have the fortitude to lead culturally diverse schools and
communities are essential to the future of the field of growing urban school districts.
Given this, there is a need to clearly determine, through identification, recruitment and
preparation, which leaders are suitable to lead urban schools and able to maintain
successful school settings through immediate means. However, there is an immense
disconnect between the way educational leaders and researchers generally discuss social
and cultural dynamics and how said dynamics operate in practice (Brooks & Miles,
2010). In building and supporting the body of research for providing development in
culturally relevant leadership, culturally responsive leadership and culturally proficient
leadership, Horsford et al. (2011) identified a framework for culturally relevant
leadership. This framework encompassed a cross reference of information on selected
research from culturally relevant pedagogy and educational leadership to further develop
potential urban school leaders and also, those who have a direct impact on preparing
urban school leaders. Within this framework, the researchers further concluded there
were four dimensions, which were crucial to the success of urban school leaders in urban
school settings: 1) political context; 2) pedagogical approach; 3) personal journey and 4)
professional duty. In support of Horsford et al. (2011), other researchers also suggest
utilizing the aforementioned dimensions to prepare and support urban school leaders for
insurmountable educational settings was substantial to both, the preparation and practice
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of urban school leaders (Brooks, 2007; Cooper, 2009, Dantley & Tillman, 2006;
Scheurich & Laible, 1995).
Collaborative thought patterns on the research of culturally relevant leadership
have indicated culturally relevant leadership was a disposition, rather than an exemplar of
practice, which demanded a certain non-traditional out-of-the box leadership behavior
that included sustaining relationship, building bridges and making solid connections
between urban schools, urban communities and ultimate urban school leadership
preparation (Brooks, 2009; Ladson-Billings, 1995a; Marshall & Olivia, 2006; Merchant
& Soho, 2006). There are a multitude of variations of leadership preparation theories that
derived from culturally relevant pedagogy as well as those that were noted in having a
significant impact on this respective research topic. Culturally proficient leadership,
culture-based leadership, cultural competency, multicultural leadership and leadership for
diversity as key components for urban school leadership preparation programs all stem
from culturally relevant pedagogy. The chief goals and aims of all of these approaches
are to develop school principals and district level leaders to lead with total diversity and
to work with students, parents, and the urban community to design and develop
curriculum frameworks, pedagogical practices, organizational leadership structures,
routines, and skillsets that will prove to be of value with the cultural processes of
ethnically diverse students and school settings (Johnson & Fuller, 2014).
The Implications for the Need of Culturally Relevant Leadership
Gay (2000) expressed the opinion that now, more than ever, there is an imminent
need for the American educational system to reconfigure its structure, funding,
dispositions of leaders, and attitudes of those charged with leading urban school settings.
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More specifically, Gordon (2006) provided, “without question, education is the key to
progress and prosperity in the United States today. Whether fair or not, educational
opportunity and academic achievement are directly tied to social divisions associated
with race, ethnicity, gender, first language and social class. The level and quality of
educational attainment either open doors to opportunity or closes them” (p. 25). Thus,
the condition of knowledge bases and comprehension for culturally relevant leadership is
imperative due to the impact that urban school leaders have directly on student
achievement and teacher development. Educational leaders must be able to conceptualize
their commitment to the proper preparation of all students. In addition, they must
maintain high expectations for academic achievement and streamline their practices to
ensure the success of all students in urban school settings.
According to Beachum and McCray (2004), urban school leaders have the
responsibility of preparing students, holistically, about the real struggles of poverty,
racism, neighborhood disasters, politics and cultural hegemony. Therefore, the
knowledge base for being a competent urban school leader must span across varied
philosophies, theories and practical applications in retrospect of being able to deal with
diversity in urban school settings.
The Significance for Culturally Relevant Leadership
In the recognition and understanding of appreciating the multitude of differences
across race, ethnicity, gender and other identified social connotations, the implementation
of culturally relevant leadership in urban school leadership preparation programs should
have a significant impact on the overall capacity of urban school leaders in efforts of
being proactive and being able deal with diversity. Cox (1994) suggested all members of
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a school, including the student body, want to feel as if they belong and are understood
and appreciated relative to their differences. However, this requires the abilities of a
school leader who leads with practices that promote equity and diversity.
Beachum and Dentith (2004) asserted, “Models and practices of leadership that facilitate
leadership capacities of others must be developed” (p. 277). To meet the needs of
students, school leaders must be able to construct collaborative and autonomous
arrangements with teachers and other stakeholders to achieve common goals and meet the
diverse needs of students. Villegas and Lucas (2002) concluded culturally relevant
leadership was a promising framework for urban school leadership preparation programs,
they indicated that in social consciousness, affirming perspective and visualizing the
educator as a change agent had significant impact on the development of urban school
leaders.
Literature Review Conclusion
The job and profession of an urban school leader is dramatically different from what it
was years ago and even decades ago. Partin and O’Leary (2012) expressed that in efforts of
meeting the needs of students in urban settings, especially those in America’s most improvised
neighborhoods and cities, urban schooling has taken on a multitude of variations. Today’s urban
school leaders not only oversee a plethora of traditional school related issues, they also deal with
adverse issues in regard to meeting the urgency in raising student performance, closing
achievement gaps and meeting new changes from state and federal accountability systems.
Unlike previous school leaders, today’s leaders are required to have expertise in academic
content standards, assessments, performance data, culturally relevant leadership practices and
more. Further, there is an imminent need for urban school leaders to be able to think outside of
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the box about how to redesign, re-cultivate, and re-establish the school within itself in efforts of
meeting the needs of the students. Given this, the leadership preparation for urban school leaders
must be rigorous and based on a core set of validated standards and practices that are aligned to
leading, managing and developing others in al settings, including those that are underserved
(Elmore, 2007).
In regard to the changing demographics and structural make-ups of today’s urban
schools, there is a requirement for instructional leadership competencies, advocacy skills, and a
specialized knowledge in what suffices as to best practices for leading students from culturally
diverse backgrounds (Ladson-Billings, 2001). Key researchers also related to the previous
ISLLC standards as to being the solid blueprints and imperative for the foundational aspects of
traditional, non-traditional, and urban school leadership preparation programs (DarlingHammond, LaPointe, Meyerson, Orr, & Cohen, 2007). The original ISLLC standards were
designed to address 6 standards. However, the revised ISLLC standards only now address 10
standards; and only one which specifically addresses culturally relevant leadership.
There were a plethora of circumstances that have a direct impact on the leadership skills
of an urban school leader. Nevertheless, an urban school leader must address all instructional
leadership skills and tasks and concerns from parents. An urban school leader must also deal
with student issues, manage and operate facilities, serve as a financial advisor, deal with day to
day request from the state and district and address the various social issues, which impact student
learning, production and proficiency (Milstein, 1993). In the 1990s, the Danforth Foundation,
with the assistance of Milstein (1993), established two programs, which involved 15 to 20
different universities. For these programs, major emphasis was placed on the collaboration and
partnership among higher educational institutions, states, the community and school districts to
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meet the needs of the new urban school. Supporting this approach, Obiakor and Beachum
(2005) contended if schools and school districts are to be successful, additional support must be
provided from other humanities as well as community agencies, corporations, and philanthropic
entities and this support must be facilitated by school leaders. This lends credibility to the
popular notion that there is a direct link between students’ academic achievement and urban
school leadership (Obiakor & Beachum, 2005). In essence, this research was completed to
establish and validate if culturally relevant leadership tenets exist as key factors and components
in highly regarded urban school leadership preparation programs that undertake the
responsibility for developing next level urban school leaders.
Cleary, there is an immense need to determine whether leadership preparation programs
provide a solid understanding and skillset to facilitate best practices for leading cultural urban
school settings. In urban school leadership, an exceptional set of skills must be mastered or
conceptualized to ensure that efficacious practices are experienced in urban school settings. This
research is directed to ensure urban school leaders are developed to possess, not only, the
knowledge, skills, experiences, and dispositions to effectively educate and champion for our
urban school settings, but also to use them in every retrospect (Edmonds, 1979; Hilliard, 2003;
Theoharis, 2009). By compiling this retrospective research, the researcher wanted to ensure that
this literature review was indicative of the key components of urban school leadership
preparation and that the theory implementation of culturally relevant leadership in today’s urban
school leadership preparation programs was indicative of establishing school cultures and
climates in urban school districts. In addition, the researcher believed compiling this research
would assist those charged with preparing school leaders in setting a new standard of excellence
with objectives that align to ultimate student achievement and proven urban school leadership
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preparation practices. It is apparent that more research in this area is needed to build and
develop a more comprehensive understanding of why the key factors for urban school leadership
are imperative for effective and efficient leadership.
Literature Review Conclusion
This chapter provided and in depth overview of the literature relative to urban school
leadership preparation, and practices. Additionally, it provided suggestions as to the skillsets and
knowledge required to lead ever-changing urban schools in today’s society. Chapter 4 will
examine the research and gather data to answer the questions, which guided this research.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLGY
Introduction
The purpose of this research was to examine five urban school leadership preparation
programs in order to identify key factors used to develop school leaders. Specifically, the
training that has been provided has too often fallen short in giving urban school leaders the
expertise needed to improve school settings, climate, cultures and achievement in academic
success (Huang, et al., 2012). There are a multitude of programs across the nation such as New
Leaders for New Schools, Principal Residency Networks, administrative licensure programs,
Harvard, University of California Berkley, Delta State University, East Tennessee State
University and Wichita State University. All of these programs are comprised of diverse designs
for meeting the needs of urban school leaders (Jackson & Kelly, 2002). In addition to the
aforementioned urban school leadership preparation programs, there are a multitude of online
programs such as the University of Phoenix, Walden University, Capella University, and the
Electronic University Consortium that all focus on urban school leadership preparation (Forsyth,
2002). Clearly there has to be consistency in the programs of study in urban school leadership
preparation for efficiency and total effectiveness, which will all yield ultimate leadership
productivity. Hallinger and Murphy (2013), in an article included in the National Association of
Secondary School Principals Bulletin spoke out against university preparation programs and new
alternative forms of urban school leadership preparation, stating neither approach had been
audited to determine the level of efficiency and effectiveness for preparing urban school leaders
for the new challenges and questioning the requirements for a solid urban school leader. In
addition, Darling-Hammond et al. (2007) went on to suggest there was a common knowledge
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base aimed to further prove that there was a connection between program preparation and direct
learning with explicit attention to the urban context of leadership and how to apply the factors.
Context of the Problem
Urban schools will require a new kind of principal; one who can fulfill a variety of roles
including that of an instructional leader, a community leader, and a visionary leader (Reyes &
Wagstaff, 2003). A growing body of research suggests these areas can be achieved through
better collaborative efforts between school districts, colleges and universities, the
implementation of select humanities to further develop well-rounded leadership and consistent
and continued, quality mentorship (Reyes & Wagstaff, 2003; Gooden, Bell, Gonzales & Lippa,
2011; Huang, et al., 2012). As previously mentioned in the literature review, the primary goal
for an urban school leadership preparation program is to develop the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions of those who aspire to lead urban school (Huang et al., 2012). According to
Grissom and Loeb (2009), due to limited availability of data and the complexity of the work
principals do, research identifying important skills and key factors of urban school principalship
development is scarce. This indication is significant to this specific research. If leadership
preparation programs are responsible for preparing and developing urban school leaders, there
has to be a shift from practices of the traditional principal leadership preparation to practices that
are specifically designed to address urban school challenges. Further, there has to be agreed
upon identifiable key factors that should be congruent across the nation for preparing urban
school leaders (Taylor, Pelletier, Trimble & Ruiz, 2014).
The new arena of urban schools and urban school leadership preparation will have to reevaluate the current conditions and restructure programs for efficiency if success and
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achievement are demanded from urban school leaders (Orr, 2011). This research will focus on
identifying key factors for developing urban school leaders.
Research Questions
This specific research is being completed to ensure that key factors for urban school
leadership preparation are identified. As aforementioned there are two questions that drive this
research:
1. What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
urban school leaders?
2. Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how?
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this research is to identify key factors that urban school leadership
preparation programs use to develop urban school leaders. Large urban school districts will face
very difficult challenges in sustaining quality leaders who can
lead urban schools (Gooden, et al., 2011). In an age where increasing demands for qualified and
competent principals are at an all-time high, additional methods of preparing urban school
principals are in need (Hattie, 2009). As for point in case in this research on urban school
leadership preparation, currently in Memphis, TN, which is in Shelby County, with the most
recent merging of two school districts and immediate change in leadership, there were no
definitive programs designated to provide development for the next level of leadership, let alone,
urban school leadership. Recently the merged district, Shelby County Schools, opted to reestablish a collaborative preparation program with the University of Memphis. Funded by a
grant from the State of Tennessee, this principal preparation approach aims to train and prepare
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current administrators for principalships within the district through rigorous coursework, a series
of practicums, team building activities and mentorships with effective urban school leaders
(TDOE, 2017). This research is designed to cross examine and analyze key factors that are
currently being utilized to develop leaders for urban school settings. Identifying commonalities
of proven urban school leadership program competencies and improving the development of
urban school leadership practices will enhance student learning and development. It is also the
researcher’s aim to identify the key factors that are integral for urban school leadership
development and to provide additional research information to the current field of urban school
leadership preparation.
After a key recommendation to read other dissertations on the topic of urban school
leadership preparation as a process for discourse and comprehension, per a committee member,
there was one dissertation that was extremely resourceful in providing ample information on the
topic. Dr. Monica Brown (2012), in her dissertation, sought to answer a prolific question as to
how a leader could effectively lead in a minority school, “if one does not exhibit culturally
relevant leadership idiosyncrasies or components” (p. 56). There will be consistent changing
statuses of urban schools, which will require an exceptional set of instructional leadership skills
and knowledge, intercessory skills and a specific knowledge in what will suffice for students
from culturally diverse backgrounds; let alone urban school leaders who can meet the needs
(Ladson-Billings, 2001). Once again, for the purpose of this research study, the researcher
wanted to be able to assess and identify key factors used to develop urban school leaders to lead
in urban school settings.
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Conceptual Framework
In the preparation for this specific research and investigation, the researcher followed the
paradigm components that are aligned for the interpretivist perspective, with emphasis on a
heuristic overview. Lather (2006) identified heuristic “as a means for serving to indicate or
pointing out; stimulating a means for further investigation” (p. 36). As it pertains to the use of
qualitative research methods, Creswell and Garrett (2008) maintains that in searching for
solutions, researchers typically seek the flexibility in creating a design that works best for their
specific research problem and questions. This paradigm will afford the opportunity to guide the
researcher for a proper process of executing the research with fidelity and will also provide a
process for acquiring the data, collectively, making solid interpretation of the results and for
designing a way to measure the outcomes. According to Lather (2006), the heuristic approach is
an “encouraging process for a person to learn, discover and understand or solve problems on his
or her own by experimenting and evaluating possible answers or solutions or by trial and error”
(p. 38).
Research Design
Qualitative research is utilized to ensure that situations and circumstances conclude with
amounts of time to balance the findings of the research with bias of the researcher. Specifically,
this design was noted as the nature of the empirical process (Creswell, 2007). Also, Creswell
(2009) contended with varied perceptions as a humanistic behavior, this form of research will
afford the best possible process in efforts of gaining a solid understanding of each program
component perspective for the research study. In the use of this qualitative research, an
exploration of the implementation on the theory of culturally relevant leadership will be
determined to verify if the tenets currently exist in urban school leadership preparation programs.
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According to Marshall and Rossman (2006), qualitative research is appropriate for researching
newly coined systems and informal and unstructured linkages and processes in organizations.
Therefore, the design is appropriate for the intended research. In regard to the indicated
processes for completing the stages of the research methodology, there are several processes in
which to collect and assess data, including analysis of correlation of information and survey
results. As suggested by Strauss and Corbin (1990), for this research, the researcher will utilize
the following blueprint and guide, as to the five reasons for doing qualitative research:
1. The nature of the research problem
2. To uncover and understand what lies behind any phenomenon about which little is yet
known
3. To gain novel and fresh slants on things about which quite a bit is already known
4. To give intricate details of phenomena that are difficult to convey with quantitative
methods.
5.

The conviction of the researcher based on research experience. (Strauss & Corbin, p.

19)
This research employed three stages to ensure a general overview on how determining
the key factors for urban school leadership preparation programs should be sufficient in the need
for comprehensive development of total preparation for potential leaders who will lead urban
school settings. For this research, the researcher was primarily concerned with identifying the
key factors that were similar in the current urban school leadership preparation programs for
preparing next level leadership to assume the reigns at urban schools across our country.
The primary rationale for the researcher in this research was to primarily focus on the
identification of key factors that were consistent in program structural components as to
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requirements for the current urban school leadership preparation programs that will assist in
developing principals who are willing and ready to effectively lead urban schools.
In the respective process of completing the actual research, the researcher utilized the
purposeful sampling method theoretical approach to complete the entire process. This specific
approach was utilized due to the fact that a conglomerate of searches for the identification of the
top five current urban school preparation programs yielded inconsistency in results. As
explained by Patton (2002), purposeful sampling is a process in which the technique is utilized in
qualitative research for the identification and selection of information-rich cases that are relative
to areas of concern and phenomenon of significance. Another essential point of reference made
was that in new forms of research studies and qualitative research, the random sampling process
would afford the researcher to complete research due to the chain of events in acquiring the
information needed to answer the research questions for this study.
The researcher completed multiple attempts on searches on the identification of the top
five urban school leadership preparation programs on Google, Google Scholar, the American
Educational Research Associations website, the Wallace Foundation and the National
Association of Elementary and Secondary School Principals. However, the results were
disproportionately different.
The top five urban schools were selected through the snowball effect theory. In regard to
this process, the researcher completed the searches on the previously mentioned sources and then
corresponded, via email, with Dr. Chance Lewis, a recognized leader in urban school leadership
and Professor of Urban Education in the College of Education at the University of North
Carolina. Specifically, the researcher requested recommendations of the top five urban school
leadership preparation programs based on his experience in the field of urban school leadership
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development. Subsequently, the researcher received an invitation to participate in the
International Conference on Urban Education. The researcher proposed the inquiry to Dr. Lewis
and was advised to review the U.S. News and World Report series on urban school leadership
preparation.
The U.S. News and World report has a longstanding history with providing
comprehensive and accurate detailed information regarding colleges and universities (U.S. News
and World Report, 2017). The recommended search was completed as recommended and the
researcher was able to identify the top five urban school leadership through a ranking and
methodology process established by U.S. News and World Report. This particular article ranked
the nation’s Administrative and Supervision programs for principals and the top 21 institutions
across the nation for urban school leadership preparation. To further support the
recommendation from Dr. Lewis, Creswell and Plano-Clark (2011) carefully explained that in
the identifying and selection of individuals who are knowledgeable and experienced in the area
of phenomena, thee individuals can serve as reputable resources in educational research,
specifically in qualitative methods. For this research process, the researcher wanted to identify
the key factors that were needed for urban school leadership development. To do so, Morse and
Niehaus (2009) suggested the use of random sampling methods be used to maximize efficiency
and validity.
In reviewing the information that was provided by the U.S. News and World Report
rankings, the researcher was able to thoroughly assess the entire article and review the nation’s
top five urban school leadership preparation programs with emphasis on administrative and
supervision programs for urban school principals. The article ranked the top 21 institutions
across the United States at respective colleges and universities. The top five identified urban
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school leadership preparation programs were the focus of this research, as the researcher
examined and studied the key factors used to develop urban school leaders. As it pertains to the
term for urban schooling and urban cities, these top five universities that were ranked by U.S.
News and World Report were identified as to the criteria for identifying the programs through
the resources methodology. The researcher was able to research and identify the top five
universities that were ranked out of the 21 top universities for urban school leadership
preparation programs. All of the programs were located in urban cities. Once again, this process
was determined best for the snowball effect that has been utilized in educational research. With
this concept, the research starts off small in information gathering, then continues to increase in
gathering resourceful information that will, undoubtedly, have a serious effect relative to the
results due to recommendations of additional information that will become available to support
the research as the research investigation unfolds (Heckathorn, 1997).
Research Methodology
Each program was carefully examined to highlight specific facets used for urban school
leadership preparation. A comparative analysis was utilized in reviewing each program’s
requirements as to being effective in leading urban schools. A detailed breakdown of each
program from the analysis was disaggregated for data purposes and for research validity. This
area of research was conducted to categorize consistent components in the field of urban
educational leadership preparation that are currently identified as key factors for urban school
leadership based on their program components. The programs for urban school leadership
development that were focused upon for this research were the top five urban school leadership
preparation programs identified in the U.S. News and World Report 2017.
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The researcher used the qualitative comparative analysis method for examining five
urban school leadership preparation programs. The researcher looked for connections,
similarities and differences within the course content of the five urban school leadership
preparation programs. Specifically, the researcher examined to see how course content was used
to develop aspiring urban school leaders and how culturally relevant leadership knowledge was
shared or embedded. Additionally, the researcher identified how specific urban school
leadership preparation programs aimed to develop leaders as outlined in their contents and
requirements. The researcher reviewed course syllabi, assignments and materials utilized in the
cognitive development for leaders in urban school leadership programs. Finally, the researcher
assessed the standards that were used to govern and support each program’s merit. The
researcher sought to attain data regarding key components of leader development and how the
urban school leadership programs specifically addressed culturally relevant leadership
knowledge. Throughout this triangulation process of collecting data, the researcher hoped to
also gain data regarding the key factors of the five urban school leadership preparation programs
that would be beneficial to the field of urban educational administration preparation in the future.
Qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) was introduced as a method for offering new
approaches that go beyond the usual counterfactual logic in assessing causality and impact.
QCA is heavily used in political science and sociology. However, this method was originally
developed in the late 1980’s and offered as more proven way to undertake complex comparisons
for other areas (Ragin, 1987; Rihoux & Ragin, 2009). The process for QCA requires in-depth
qualitative cognition for each case, which can be obtained through using a variety of research
methods (i.e., case observations or case studies). For this research, the researcher wanted to look
specifically for connections between influencing factors in identifying sufficient and necessary
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conditions would provide perspectives on what key factors were needed for urban school
leadership preparation. In utilizing the QCA method, the researcher made determinations with a
number of different configurations of conditions or multiple patterns that lead to outcome
attainment. This process also afforded the researcher an opportunity to thoroughly assess if
culturally relevant leadership tenets were considered as significant components of urban school
leadership preparation programs. According to Olsen (2018), QCA is truly a mixed methods
approach to research in comparing research when using a case-study research method. For this
study, the researcher interpreted the data qualitatively while also making a determination as to
the causality between the variables that were identified throughout the research process. QCA is
a theory based approach, in which the researcher seeks to find connections between identifiable
influencing factors that have prudence for the research topic. Schneider and Wagemann (2010)
suggested the potential of influencing conditions is derived from existing social science theory or
a thought of change. However, QCA assists in the process of filtering out the most important
factors from those that are less likely to make a difference among indications that are researched
in relation to the same outcome.
Ragin (1987) redesigned the QCA process. This process has three phases, in addition to
steps for accurately completing the process in educational research. These phases and steps are:
Phase One: Identify relevant causes and casual conditions; Phase Two: Construct a truth table
and resolve contradictions and Phase Three: Analyze the truth table. The truth table is designed
to display a specific combination of conditions (Ragin, 1987). Specifically, in Phase One, the
researcher examined to see how the programs of study, course contents and standards were used
to guide aspiring urban school leaders’ academic cognitive preparation and how culturally
relevant leadership knowledge was shared or embedded. In the QCA process for completing this
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research, the researcher sought criteria referenced information on how specific urban school
leadership preparation programs aimed to develop leaders as outlined in their course contents
and requirements. The researcher carefully analyzes and assessed course syllabi, assignments
and materials that discussed the process for practical development for urban school leaders and
requirements for urban school leadership preparation programs. In accordance, the researcher
assessed the standards that were utilized to govern and support each program’s professional
development of aspiring leaders. Equally important in the QCA process, Ragin and Becker
(1982), pointed out that, researchers seek to gather in-depth insight in the different cases and
capture the complexity of cases-in gaining intimacy with the information studied. In Phase Two,
the researcher created and designed a truth table, which depicted multiple lenses of frameworks
of the programs to be categorized in determining the key factors for urban school leadership
preparation and assessed what programs lacked or had for fidelity in their program development.
In Phase Three, the researcher carefully analyzed the truth table in assessing and determining key
factors that were consistent in the top five urban school leadership preparation programs. These
phases were used to analyze and categorize the data in preparation for completion of the
methodology.
Methods for Data Collection and Analysis
This specific research did not require the interaction of human subjects to complete the
process of the investigation. Therefore, there were no study participants. An overall process of
conceptual analysis was utilized in the determination of reviewing commonalities throughout the
investigation process. A process in identifying the top five notable urban school leadership
preparation programs was assessed based on the information that was provided by the 2017 U.S.
News and World Report rankings of the top 21 urban schools. Each of the five identified urban
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school leadership preparation programs information was extracted to review course description,
requirements and course syllabi for urban school leadership preparation to give further
comparative analysis of each program. A detailed examination of each of the identified five
programs was completed to make solid determinations in regard to commonalities and
differences in inferences of importance for the ultimate development of urban school leadership
knowledge bases. A detailed analysis of the data was provided in regard to the information
obtained. In this particular phase of the research, the researcher yielded to the key features for
effective leadership preparation programs as a guide for reviewing information. As suggested in
the research of Davis et al. (2005), the following criteria will be used to categorize the programs
in this study:
1. Clear focus and values about leadership and learning around which the program is
coherently organized.
2. Standards-based curriculum emphasizing instructional leadership, organization
development, and change management.
3. Field-based internships with skilled supervision.
4. Cohort groups that create opportunities for collaboration and team-work in practiceoriented situations.
5. Active instructional strategies that link theory and practice, such as problem based
learning.
6. Rigorous recruitment and selection of both candidates and faculty.
7. Strong partnerships with schools and districts to support quality field-based learning.
In each of the actual research stages, the researcher provided information as to the data
sources, data collection procedures and data analysis for the research investigation.
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Research Stages
The top five urban school leadership preparation programs that were ranked by U.S.
News and World Report were the focus programs used for examination to identify key factors
used to develop urban school leaders. The programs that were examined were: Vanderbilt
University, University of Wisconsin Madison, Harvard University, Michigan State University
and Columbia Teachers College/New York University (U.S. News and World Report, 2017).
Again, these urban school leadership preparation programs were ranked as the top 5 programs
across the United States from the actual report. All of the respective universities and colleges
were vetted as to their cities respective demographics as to being known as urban cities. Each of
the top five programs were located in cities and states in which urban schooling and urban school
leadership development programs yielded to the identifying key factors needed for urban school
leadership development. The cities and states were: Nashville, TN, Madison, WI, Cambridge,
MA, East Lansing, MI and New York, New York (U.S. News and World Report, 2017). These
top five urban school leadership preparation programs were the focus as the researcher studied
key factors used to develop urban school leaders.
Stage I: Data Analysis for Archival Data
A comparative analysis of the top five urban school leadership preparation
programs that were ranked by U.S. News and World Report 2017 were reviewed to
determine how leaders were developed in their respective programs. Scholarly
recommendations to find information from credible resources were professionally
suggested for this specific research in determining the most qualified urban school
leadership preparation programs. After the programs were reviewed, the researcher
analyzed the programs’ descriptions and requirements. More specifically, a detailed
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process for analyzing the programs was reviewed based on specific criteria for this
research: program descriptions, program features, timeframes for completing the
programs, cost for programs of study, whether or not degrees or certificates were offered,
and qualifications for candidacy in the programs.
Data Source. The top five identified urban schools’ electronic departmental website
information was downloaded and retrieved for a detailed review process. For each
program, the researcher reviewed the content, features, focus, curriculum, and outcomes.
Data Collection Procedure. The top five urban school leadership websites were visited
per the hyperlinks embedded in the U.S. News and World Report 2017 article. All
information was compiled and vetted for all respective descriptive information detailing
urban school leadership preparation components. As the data was collected, respectively,
the following procedures were followed in the preparation for the analysis: categorization
process, organizing of tables for detailed specifics to display commonalities or
differences, and a researched based process for reviewing program components. This
specific type of data was needed as a mixture of qualitative processes to provide
management of the date to substantiate information in making sound determinations.
Data Analysis. A categorical analysis approach for reviewing information to identify the
key factors was streamlined in regard to a general overview of each of the programs
structural components.
Stage II: Analysis of the Top Five Urban Leadership Preparation Programs
This research was conducted to identify the key factors that are needed for urban
school leadership preparation programs and potential leaders. This information was
analyzed from each college or universities curriculum and syllabi as to key fundamental
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information describing their programs for developing urban school leaders. All of the
data was collected, disaggregated and analyzed carefully to thoroughly evaluate possible
relationships and or differences among the selected program components as to
necessitated factors for urban school leadership preparation. The ultimate goal for this
research process was to determine if key factors for urban school leadership preparation
could be determined and to validate if they were consistently being utilized for continuity
in the arena of urban school leadership preparation. Also, the researcher wanted to
determine if the programs provide consistency in any of the culturally relevant leadership
tenets as being key factors for urban school leaders and their programs.
Data Source. The primary sources of data were provided by the 2017 U.S. News and
World Report 2017: Best Educational Administration and Supervision Programs. This
report was generated to highlight graduate programs that were geared towards preparing
educational leaders who aspired to become principals, superintendents or higher
educational professionals.
Data Collection Procedure. The researcher obtained a copy of each of the top five
identified urban school leadership preparation programs, per the 2017 U. S. News and
World Report’s rankings and examined each of the five programs carefully to identify
key factors used to develop urban school leaders.
Data Analysis. The researcher thoroughly reviewed the methodology process for the
rankings used in the U.S. News and World report for identifying the top five urban school
leadership preparation programs in 2017. This analysis was relative due to the fact that
the rankings were derived from graduate educational programs, 385 schools granting
doctoral and master degrees in 2017 for urban school leadership preparation.
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Stage III: Analysis of Leadership Standards Utilized to Govern the Top Five Urban
School Leadership Preparation Programs
As it pertained to this respective stage in the research, the top five urban school
leadership preparation programs were assessed and categorized. Standards were
reviewed to determine which ones were associated with the program’s criteria for serving
as a basis of excellence for performance. The ISLLC standards were used to govern, aid
in the structural development of all educational administrative leadership preparation
programs and were identified in each of the five universities identified in this specific
research. Relative to standards, for this study, the researcher utilized the ISLLC
standards due to a commonality focus on culturally relevant leadership in each of the
variations of standards that were utilized in each of the urban school leadership
preparation programs (i.e., ISLLC Standards 1996 through 2015). An analysis from the
program standards was cross-examined to determine similarities and differences of
processes and procedures used to guide urban school leadership development. In
addition, course descriptions, aims and promises, goals and objectives were examined to
determine if there was theoretical progression towards the use of culturally relevant
leadership tenets imbedded in the requirements of the urban school leadership preparation
programs.
More specifically through this stage of the research, the researcher wanted to
carefully assess which of the top five programs utilized the ISLLC standards as a guide to
foster the development of urban school leaders. Further, the researcher wanted to cross-
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examine processes and procedures to determine if any of the five programs made
adjustments to include the revised and additional ISLLC standards that were proposed to
prepare leaders for current school challenges.
The history for ISLLC standards dates back to 1996, with the funding of the
Wallace Foundation, the Council of Chief State School Officers, National Governors
Association and other organizations who worked with varied scholars and educational
practitioners from across the nation to solely develop policies and standards for school
leaders. These standards were designed to provide state and district school leaders with
guidance in what school leaders should know and be able to do (ISSLC, 2008). Each
rendition of the standards by year was included for review to determine if culturally
relevant leadership practices were utilized in the identified top five urban school
leadership preparation programs identified for this research.
Data Source. The ISLLC Standards (1996, 2008, & 2015).
Data Collection Procedure. All of the respective ISLLC standards were retrieved to
thoroughly assess the progression of meeting the needs of the educational movement for
leadership development and accountability. Specifically, the researcher retrieved ISLLC
standards from 1996-2015 to complete this research study.
Data Analysis. The ISLLC standards used to guide the development wherewithal in the
identified top five urban school leadership programs will be utilized as a key means for
useful data to support this research. The ISSLC standards have consistently changed
from year to year in efforts of meeting the needs of the educational movement for
effective leadership. For this research, the researcher analyzed the standards adopted by
each of the five states that were indicated previously. Each state and university has the
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option to select a set of leadership standards to guide their respective urban school
leadership preparation programs.
Triangulation of the Data
The purpose of collecting triangulation data is to ensure that different sample data is
utilized to provide a mechanism to cross-analyze data to support the actual research. In this
process, I was able to utilize archived data, thoroughly assess primary sources of data, and cross
examine standards that were indicated for the direct supervision of the identified preparation
programs. Specially as referenced by Jick (1979), this strategic method is utilized when multiple
data sources are infused in a research study to give validation to the study. The data for this
research was composed of a detailed qualitative comparative analysis of the five identified urban
school leadership preparation programs’ archival data, rankings from one of the most reputable
sources for identifying the top five urban school leadership preparation performance programs in
education programs of study and standards utilized to guide program development. In the
analysis of the three aforementioned areas, this research process allowed for determining the key
factors that were needed for ultimate urban school leadership development, which can possibly
yield to furthering the investigation of identifying the key factors needed for developing leaders
in urban school leaders in new and existing urban school leadership preparation programs.
Throughout the triangulation process of data, the researcher wanted to gain a level of expertise in
comprehensive knowledge in identifying the key factors that were needed for urban school
leadership development as it pertains to future urban educational administration preparation
programs and to investigate if culturally relevant leadership tenets were prolific in the
information of the three data collection processes that were assessed for the respective programs.
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Researcher Biases
In the field of educational research, all research is susceptible to biases since it is the
researcher’s aim to demonstrate a particular point in the outcome of the actual research
(Hohmann-Marriott, 2001). In an attempt to control bias in this research, the researcher ensured
he was totally cognizant of any personal biases and to report those potential biases (Drisko,
1997). The researcher has been employed as an urban school administrator in various school
settings for a total of 16 years (i.e., three years as an assistant principal for the largest urban
middle school in the state of Tennessee and thirteen years as a turnaround principal for one
middle school and two high schools, which were all in urban school settings). The potential for
bias in this research existed. However, through this in-depth research, the researcher validated
the need for identifying key factors in the top five urban school leadership preparation programs
in the United States and examining to what extent they should be regarded in the development of
urban school leaders, without bias.
Limitations of the Study
This particular research could yield a multitude of areas for research on many levels for
not only urban school leadership preparation, but leadership preparation in leading school
settings from kindergarten through the twelfth grade as well, in every respective school setting
(i.e., traditional, non-traditional (alternative), optional, charter, private, or parochial). The
purpose of this research was to identify the key factors that urban school leadership preparation
programs use to develop urban school leaders. This study was limited to the fact that it was
solely geared to assist urban school leadership preparation specifically, but could have also been
completed to assess other educational leadership preparation programs in general in the
assurance that ‘all’ educational leaders in a school setting are apt and prepared to lead schools.
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The current educational practices in urban school leadership development could be used to guide
and assist in the determination to confer if Ron Edmonds’ 7 Correlates of Effective schools
(Appendix A) are still recognized and passed down as foundational aspects for urban school
leadership development or to validate why the 1996 ISSLC Standards (6 standards, Appendix B)
and the 2008 ISSLC standards (6 standards, Appendix C) are being utilized to guide leadership
preparation programs throughout the country, especially within the top five identified urban
school leadership preparation programs that were ranked. In addition to the most recent update
in the 2015 Professional Standards for Educational Leaders, formerly known as ISLLC
Standards (Appendix D), these standards were not utilized in any of the five-identified urban
school leadership preparation programs, why not? Also, prudent for this research was to
examine and determine if culturally relevant leadership tenets existed in the top five urban school
leadership programs, currently. This research was completed to ensure that urban leadership
preparation programs have the components needed to develop leaders to lead urban school
settings throughout the country with the necessary skillset to adapt to handle/lead in whatever
circumstances with efficacy.
Summary
Chapter 3 contains pertinent information regarding the process of acquiring data to
further support the overarching question of the research: What are the key factors for urban
school leadership preparation? For the purpose of this research, the top five urban school
leadership preparation programs in the United States were identified and examined to determine
key factors for the development of urban school leaders. A circumspective overview of courses,
syllabi, goals and other program information from the urban school leadership preparation
programs was completed to assess commonalities in the programs’ development of urban school
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leaders. Specific procedures for collection of data were identified and categorized in sequential
order. A detailed description of the analysis process was provided in stages as well.
Additionally, researcher biases and limitations to the study were discussed. Chapter 4 will detail
all of the results and include tables for all of the data analysis that were provided throughout the
three stages of the research.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Introduction
This study was completed to identify effective urban school leadership preparation
programs in the United States in an effort to investigate, analyze and determine the key factors
needed for urban school leadership development. Particularly, this study focused on the
examination of the top five urban school leadership preparations identified by the 2017 U.S.
News and World Report rankings, based on their indistinguishably endorsements for program
productivity. Over the years, the researcher has found the role of urban school principal to be the
most intriguing role in schools. As a consultant, the researcher has observed many variations of
the role played by urban school leaders in many schools, ranging from that of a school
disciplinarian to an instructional leader and everything in between (Kafele, 2016). Leaders,
specifically urban school leaders, cannot under utilize their skill sets in any circumstance in their
respective school settings. Urban school leaders are far too valuable to the schools’ viability and
functioning in the pursuit of sustainable climate, culture, and overall academic success of urban
schools (Kafele, 2016). With today’s challenging and demanding educational landscape, it is
essential that school leaders be duly prepared to lead urban schools across the United States.
Further, it even more essential that they are able to structure and maintain a school climate and
culture that is conducive to effective collaboration, teaching and learning. Adding support,
Kafele (2016) proclaimed a positive school climate and culture increases the probability for
achievement when orchestrated by an effective school leader who has the skill sets to lead
instructionally, academically, socially and behaviorally.
Providing a value-added component to the purpose of this research, which was to identify
the key factors for urban school leadership development, noted founder of the Effective Schools
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Movement, Ronald Edmonds (1979), suggested that schools could be reformed to become
effective schools for all students, especially students in urban schools. This research, inspired by
the Effective Schools Movement, propelled a sense of urgency and placed emphasis on the
despair of students in large cities, urban areas, as well as those residing in rural areas. Coleman
(1966) insisted in his survey findings from the Equal Educational Opportunity Survey, family
background and leadership interaction were determining factors of student success within the
school setting. Edmonds and his colleagues from Harvard and Michigan State University from
1979 to 1982, noted in this research as to two of the top five urban school leadership preparation
programs identified in the 2017 U. S. News and World Report rankings) contested and
determined that there were correlates for effective schooling. These correlates were the make-up
of the urban schooling processes and that regardless of students’ economic dispositions; they
could become successful for the next level of education. The identified correlates, which are
found in Appendix A, the Correlates of Highly Effective Schools, yield relevance to the second
question in this research investigation in that to analyze and to determine, if culturally relevant
leadership tenets are distinguished as key factors as program components for the top five
identified programs per the 2017 U.S. News & World Report information utilized to develop
urban school leaders in their programs; which answer the key question to this research topic.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify the key factors urban school leadership
preparation programs used to develop urban school leaders. A qualitative research methodology
was implemented in three phases for this process of retrieving data to support this research: data
source, data collection and data analysis. A qualitative conceptual analysis design was utilized to
analyze the data. This particular research design was utilized to qualitatively compare and
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analyze the top five urban school leadership preparation programs identified by the 2017 U.S.
News and World Report rankings. There were three phases in completing this research.
Succinctly, the researcher inspected connections, similarities and differences within the course
content, course activities, and course requirements of the top five identified urban school
leadership preparation programs. Further, the researcher examined the aforementioned
components to see how they were used to develop aspiring urban school leaders and to verify if
culturally relevant leadership pedagogical processes were indicative, shared and embedded in
their practices. Data from the examination were then utilized to create a truth table to assist the
researcher in determining the extent preparation programs were developing urban school leaders.
The researcher also reviewed archival data, which included course syllabi, requirements,
expectations and assignments and materials utilized in the cognitive development of leaders in
the programs. Using a pre-existing rubric, the Principal Preparation Program Self-Study Toolkit
developed by King (2018), the researcher assessed the identified programs in an effort to analyze
their structural components and identify the key factors needed to develop urban school leaders.
Finally, the researcher assessed the ISSLC standards, which were used to govern and support
each programs’ merit. The goal of the researcher was to attain data regarding key factors for the
development of urban school leaders and to determine how urban school leadership preparation
programs addressed the development of culturally relevant leadership skills in the preparation of
urban school leaders.
To ensure validity to this research, the researcher utilized the three stages of qualitative
conceptual analysis to complete the research. In Phase One, the researcher identified relevant
causes and conditions. In Phase Two, the researcher constructed a truth table and resolved
contradictions. In Phase Three, the researcher analyzed the truth table. Throughout this
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triangulation process of collecting data, the researcher gathered data and other resourceful
information for identifying key factors from the top five urban school leadership preparation
programs that were ranked in 2017. The results from this research could enhance the literature
regarding urban educational administration preparation and inform the preparation practices of
programs that aim to prepare and develop those who aspire to become urban school leaders.
Top-Five Identified Colleges and Universities for Urban School Leadership Preparation
The targeted population for this respective research was based on the definition of urban
school leadership preparation programs that was mentioned in Chapter 1, university-based
programs designed to meet the harsh and demanding times of educational expectations in urban
demographic areas, cities, towns and geographic locations (Grogan & Andrews, 2002). Followup research was completed to ensure the top five ranked urban school leadership preparation
programs were in deed within urban demographics or metropolitan settings. Based upon the
2017 U.S. News and World Report rankings for the top urban school leadership preparation
programs, the following programs were identified for this research:
1. Vanderbilt University Peabody College of Education and Human Development,
Nashville, Tennessee
2. University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin
3. Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
4. Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan
5. Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, New York
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Research Questions
The following inquiries guided this particular research:
1. What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
school leaders?
2. Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how?
Analysis, Demographics and Findings from Programs
Specifically, for the analyzing the identified urban school leadership preparation
programs a qualitative comparative analysis method was utilized for this research. For each
program, the researcher examined information provided for potential candidates seeking urban
school leadership development as well as the overall promises for the development for each
potential candidate admitted to the respective programs. To verify the inclusion of culturally
relevant leadership tenets in each program’s makeup, the researcher analyzed each course listed
in the programs’ course catalogues as required for leadership development. In this portion of the
research, the researcher was able to provide detailed extracts as to factors each program
identified as key for the development of urban school leaders and also, which specific culturally
relevant leadership tenets or approaches were operational in the programs. This portion of the
research was aimed to provide an inclusive understanding of the top five identified urban school
leadership preparation programs and to determine the key factors that guided their preparation
strategies. The researcher carefully read details for each program, completed probes on courses
and classroom activities and even, contacted professors to request copies of their current syllabi
and ask clarifying questions regarding their practices and expectations in preparing and
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developing urban school leaders. Each program had integral focal points for targeted learning
patterns as well as practical and leadership-based philosophies.
Factors, according to the Merriam-Webster Concise School and Office Dictionary (1991)
was defined as, “something that actively contributes to a result” (p. 183). Again, the goal for this
research was to determine the key factors needed to develop urban school leaders and to validate
if the programs deemed to be top performing programs, included culturally relevant leadership
tenets as components of their distinguished and recognized programs. Finding from this research
could possibly provide consistency in the foundational mindset, skillset and versatility of
leadership capabilities in leading an urban school, effectively.
Vanderbilt University Peabody College of Education and Human Development
Vanderbilt University Peabody College of Education and Human Development was
ranked number one in the 2017 U.S. News World Report rankings. Vanderbilt, which was
founded in 1873 and known as one of the most prominent private research institutions in the
United States, is located in Nashville, TN. In addition to being the capital of the state of
Tennessee, Nashville encompasses three legendary Historically Black Learning Institutions,
Tennessee State University, Fisk University and Meharry Medical College. Vanderbilt’s
educational department as a whole served 687 full-time students and 221 part-time students in
the operating year of 2017 (U. S. World News & Report, 2017). As society has demonstrated
consistently, there were more female students (79.6%) than male students (20.4%) enrolled in
2017 (U. S. News & World Report, 2017). Being a small private research institution, a
resounding mantra at the heart of each of Vanderbilt’s programs is the understanding that one
will act thoughtfully in the world and that one’s actions alter the world, requiring continuous
responses and learning (Vanderbilt University, 2018d). The overall faculty for the university
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included 96 full-time members, which provided a 2.1:1 ratio of full-time faculty to students.
Additionally, the entire faculty was either tenured or on the tenure track (U. S. News & World
Report, 2017). The Learning, Diversity and Urban Studies faculty was comprised of 34 full-time
faculty members who worked with the programs geared for urban school leadership development
(U. S. News and World Report, 2017). As it pertained to respective experiences in developing
potential urban school leaders, the U.S. News and World (2017) report provided information as
to faculty demographics. However, I was urged to research specifics as to which individuals in
the Peabody College of Education and Human Development were responsible for the
development of urban school leaders. Specifically, there were 34 full-time faculty members who
developed and provided instructional leadership strategies. However, for detailed specifics
regarding leading and teaching in the leadership programs, there were a total of 10 faculty
members. The following was the ethnicity and gender breakdown for faculty members: 7 female
and 3 male instructors, which included 4 Caucasian-Americans, 3 African-Americans, 2
Hispanic or Latino, and 1 Bengali (Vanderbilt University, 2018c).
Profile of Vanderbilt University
Vanderbilt is a private research institution located in Nashville, Tennessee, in the center
of the Gulch District, which is revered as the historic industrial area of the city. Within the last
decade, Nashville has shifted from an area of multiple railroad terminals to an area of major
urban development. Vanderbilt University is highly renowned for its training and research in
education. There was a total of 142 courses of study at the private research institution
(Vanderbilt University, 2018c). In 2013, Vanderbilt University launched an academic strategic
plan designed to shape the future of higher education. The plan comprised of four pillars, which
intentionally intersect the scope and vision to promote the undergraduate residential
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experience, graduate experience, trans-institutional programs, education
technologies and healthcare solutions. The following goals guided the strategic plan:
1. The pursuit of excellence in education by offering experiences that merge the advantages
of a liberal arts college with those of a world-class research university.
2. The pursuit of excellence in scholarship, creative expression and research that address
important problems and questions facing our community, our country, and the world.
3. The leveraging of the synergies between discovery, learning and service across our entire
community of scholars and learners to seek accomplishment and seize opportunities.
4. Transparency and accountability to all the University's constituencies (Vanderbilt
University, 2018d).
The website for Vanderbilt University detailed the importance of their academic strategic
plan and spotlighted many of the initiatives that have been realized since the plan moved into its
action phase in August 2014 (Vanderbilt University, 2018d). These initiatives are wide ranging
in nature and demonstrate the value of the plan created for the university and the world at large.
The Learning, Diversity and Urban Studies Program is structured to give real world experiences
into engaging activities with local and worldwide communities and to provide expansive
opportunities to get to know learners by utilizing strategic pathways to learning within a variety
of cultural locations and sociopolitical situations (Vanderbilt University, 2018c). Participants in
this program are provided with a foundation, which builds on the connections among learning,
theory, practice and research and supported by practices and activities relevant to urban school
issues. The program relies heavily on the foundational elements of studying, theorizing, and
direct engagement with issues of place, language, ethnicity, race, and culture across diverse
settings to prepare its candidates for leadership roles in education (Vanderbilt University, 2018c).
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Results for Vanderbilt’s Urban School Leadership Preparation Program
There were two programs that were identified for the development of urban school
leadership at Vanderbilt. The Learning Diversity and Urban Studies Program (LDUS), a oneyear graduate program, the Masters of Educational Learning degree, was centered on the
comprehensive mindset that an urban school leader is one who can act thoughtfully in the world
and that the actions of the school leader could have a significant impact to the profession through
continued responsive learning. The program’s feature had four components that focused on the
development of a systemic process for the awareness in which diversity influences learning and
leading, both, inside and outside the school. There is also an attached internship experience,
which is grounded in the recognition of understanding the urban school world and urban settings.
The program provided information indicating 100% of the LDUS graduates were either,
employed or attending graduate school within four months of graduation (Vanderbilt University,
2018c).
The Doctor of Education (Ed. D.) program at Vanderbilt serves a bridge between theory
and practice while allowing professionals from across the county to collaborate. This program
includes 36-month cohort process, which includes 20-25 highly qualified students from around
the country. This program is designed to meet the needs of mid-career, K-12 and higher
educational professionals. The program affords the opportunity for candidates to work full-time
while focusing on two concentrations of study: K-12 Education Leadership and Policy and
Higher Education Leadership and Policy. This configuration allows academically rigorous
experiences to be completed with a development of skills and prior knowledge in leadership to
make a significant impact on urban school leadership. In addition to earning a traditional
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doctoral degree, there is also the option for an online doctoral degree in Leadership and Learning
in Organizations. For this specific research, I analyzed the master’s level program for LDUS.
ISSLC State Standards for Vanderbilt University
To provide a consistent set of strategies to assist leadership preparation programs in
developing school leaders, the ISSLC standards were established in 1996, but revised in 2008
and then again, in 2015. Due to each state’s autonomy to adopt the standards, there was a
difference based on the year the specific standards were adopted as a guide for urban school
leader development. According to the U.S. News World Report (2017), Vanderbilt’s precise
year for adoption of the ISSLC standards for the Peabody College of Education and Human
Development was 2008.
Vanderbilt’s Understanding of Complexity Practices and Change Agent Leadership
The LDUS emphasizes the need for a solid understanding of intricacies and the
impact diversity has on learning, the importance of engaging with communities to
address the challenges of social justice, equity and educational stability, as it pertains to
urban school organizations (Vanderbilt University, 2018c). Practices indicating the
aforementioned were highly noted throughout the programs features. Also, included in
the programs was a resounding concentration on the understanding between one’s
thoughts and actions and the requirement for continuous responsive learning to
implement change. In fulfilling this process, there were requirements for participating in
multidisciplinary social and behavioral science research, accompanied by professional
development for all participants. Regarding the ramifications for acquiring impactful and
direct perceptions, this specific knowledge afforded candidates an opportunity to examine
urban educational problems through a conglomerate of processes and procedures utilizing
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cutting-edge research. Through the participation of an extensive internship process,
candidates were expected to grasp a firm understanding of urban issues and dynamics,
develop a stance for urban leadership and acquire knowledge of practices that could assist
them in developing the skillsets to implement effective change. The respective internship
opportunity also afforded candidates opportunities to interact with major resources that
pertained to contentious urban issues relative to Black culture, challenges among lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, and intersexual youth, and the family structures found urban
school settings (Vanderbilt University, 2018c).
Influential Equity Practices. Throughout the entire timeframe of the LDUS
program, there was a general understanding that comprehensive mind shifts would take
place in dealing primarily with the complex ways in which diversity influenced learning
in urban school settings and communities. However, the total promotion of equity and
justice relative to educational contexts was an area required for development, community
leadership, advocacy and action (Vanderbilt University, 2018c).
Social Justice Leadership. The concentration of social justice leadership explores a
multiplicity of issues that range from social, philosophical, and political dimensions of
education to their relationship to leadership. Relative to social justice, the LDUS
program, specifically, focused on how candidates would be able to develop strategies and
handle situations related to classicism, diversity and equity.
Research Question 1
What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
school leaders? For this research, the website of the LDUS program at Vanderbilt was
reviewed, extensively. The website provided detailed information as to the importance of
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understanding the complex ways diversity influences learning and continuous responses to the
issues relative to leading in urban school settings. Four factors ensuring mastery of urban school
leadership and knowledge were identified: 1) Understanding issues of equity and justice; 2)
Understanding learners and learning communities; 3) Understanding issues relative to learning
and 4) Understanding relationships among theory, research and practice. Explanations of the
aforementioned factors are as follows:
1. Understanding issues of equity and justice. Socially just leaders must embrace student
diversity, create inclusive educational opportunities and continually strive to achieve
equity and social justice in their communities.
2. Understanding learners and learning communities. The understanding of evolving
communities that have distinctive histories, cultures, discourses, language practices and
fund of knowledge as strengths. Socially just educators will learn to engage with families
and other community members through positive, informative and supportive practices.
3. Understanding issues related to learning. This understanding promotes critical
consciousness of complex socio-political contexts, institutional and structural inequities
in schools and communities and how our cultural backgrounds and identities impact our
engagement in justice and equity work.
4. Understanding relationships among theory, research and practice. This is the
understanding that theory, research and practice inform one another. Thoughtful use of
relevant theory and research should inform practice, and participation in research should
be viewed as productive activity that facilitates their learning and advances the profession
(Vanderbilt University, 2018d).
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Embedded within these factors, are skills, which will provide the capacity for urban leaders to
address issues of diversity, race, class, gender, linguistic culture, religion, gender and sexual
orientation. In turn, the aforementioned skills were organized and embedded in the courses with
logical sequencing to ensure the consistent provision of concepts, knowledge, rigor and
evaluation across the program, for every course. In addition, there was an extension of a highly
individualized educational plan for total preparation of students who were seeking additional
advanced graduate preparation to develop their leadership skillsets (Vanderbilt University,
2018c).
Specifically, in the LDUS program at Vanderbilt consisted of a core of six courses, which
totaled 16 hours of coursework. The courses included were setup based on a cohort process that
correlated with the identification of the aforementioned factors. The core courses focused on
learning, diversity and urban studies seminars with an internship component. The courses were
also standards based relative to leadership performance and designed to develop effective the
leadership competencies needed to address urban issues.
Research Question 2
Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as
components for leadership development, if so, how? Within the LDUS program at Vanderbilt,
culturally relevant leadership tenets were identified in the features, course descriptions, course
activities and assessments for developing urban school leaders. The tenets promoted critical
consciousness of complex socio-political contexts, institutional and structural inequities in
schools and communities and how cultural backgrounds and identities impacted our engagement
in justice and equity work. Further, reflective practices in which elective courses, at least 9
hours, were incorporated in the development of essential habits for the continuous improvement
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in urban leadership practices. These courses included, Poverty and Intervention; Language,
Literacy and Culture; Race and Culture; and Learning in the Community and Non-profit settings.
Each od these courses also incorporated culturally relevant leadership strategies for addressing at
risk students, closing the achievement gap, issues related to homelessness, leadership in failing
schools, ineffective teaching and learning practices and new and innovative methods.
Careful considerations to address racial equity contingencies were embedded within the
required readings and discussions on critical urban geography and practical issues associated
with living in urban areas, population density, employment trends, transportation and the various
multi-diversities of urban areas. Urban school leaders must be apt to incidental chances taking
place and must be ready for what may or may not occur on a daily basis. There was focus on
leaders being able to meet the needs of students at risk, close the achievement gap, ensure
appropriate education and supports for homeless children and families and lead failing schools to
school improvement. The issues that were targeted for analysis and examination were:
1. What was the role in politics in allocating resources to public schools?
2. What were the key political changes in the governance of urban school systems?
3. What were the politics of school choice?
The internship process at Vanderbilt worked directly with local community organizations
in the city of Nashville to ensure that candidates would expand their respective knowledge in
becoming well-rounded change agents. The curriculum for the LDUS program was also
structured around three central themes to ensure proper preparation for urban school settings: 1)
learning-focusing on designing learning environments that draw on research on how people learn
and ways designers can capitalize on diversity to enhance learning; 2) diversity-building on
knowledge regarding the nature and definition of diversity and how it affects groups, systems,
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and scholarly inquiry and 3) urban studies explore the complex interactions amongst individuals,
groups and the various systems that make up the contexts of inner-city schools, metropolitan
regions, and neighborhoods (Vanderbilt University, 2018c).
There were two major courses required for completion of the LDUS program, Learning,
Diversity and Urban Studies and the Internship in Learning, Diversity, and Urban Studies.
However, there were three courses in the 2017 Vanderbilt Course Catalogue, which included
culturally responsive pedagogy and culturally relevant leadership tenets. These courses were
entitled Race, Identity and Agency in Education, Diversity and Equity in Education, and
Leadership for School Improvement.
Precisely, the design of Race, Identity and Agency in Education explored emerging
literature regarding the impact of scholarship on race, identity, success and education. This
research examined the ways in which race, racialization processes, and identity emerge to affect
learning, participation, and marginalization within educational domains. The course also focused
on the deconstructing of racial and gender hierarchies of educational ability.
The course entitled Diversity and Equity in Education introduced to the structural,
systemic, and institutional dimensions and complexities of diversity, which were often observed
across multiple contexts of education. Central constructs of this course included race, culture,
socio-economic status, gender, language, achievement, policy, epistemology, and learning.
The course entitled Leadership for School Improvement examined issues of school
improvement and instructional leadership from the perspective of effective school’s literature.
This course further provided a broad-based view of educational leadership and school
improvement, through the explicit and focused study of specific concepts and issues and
practicum application.
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During this research, the researcher obtained a course syllabus for the course entitled
Leadership, Policy and Organizations from Dr. Joseph Murphy, current professor at Vanderbilt
University and noted educational leadership expert. Dr. Murphy’s syllabus was detailed for the
Fall 2018 semester and included a course schedule, goals and objectives, curriculum and
instructional approaches and expectations (Murphy, 2018). While the objectives did not mention
specifically mention culturally relevant leadership tenets, the information was relevant in the
foundational aspects for developing urban school leaders. However, the syllabus indicated
students would place current efforts at educational reform within larger historical and political
processes; demonstrate an understanding of conceptual frameworks that captures critical aspects
of educational leadership; become familiar reform efforts throughout the country; investigate
particular dimensions of school improvement in detail; and demonstrate an understanding of
backward mapping and apply it to program planning based on student learning.
In the departmental information found on the program’s website, it was noted that
through completing extensive research, candidates would be prepared to practice with a renewed
understanding in settings such as social service agencies, media organizations, and public
schools or in academic and policy settings. There was also a unified centralization that a
convergence on issues of social justice and promoting equitable education for all learners would
be examined and developed. This systemic model provided a challenging approach that would
equip candidates with the skills and knowledge for being positive influences, leading urban
educational settings and impacting policies while becoming practitioners in the field.
As it pertained to culturally relevant leadership tenets being embedded in the program,
previously aforementioned were the four factors that were foundational aspects for the LDUS
program. The aforementioned factors (4) were aligned with the culturally relevant tenets that
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Brooks & Miles (2010) identified and there was a promise that each candidate would develop the
availability of knowledge and complete coursework that was structured for maximum exposure
to the profession because of the nature of the program in being dully prepared to lead in urban
school settings (Vanderbilt University, 2018c).
University of Wisconsin-Madison’s Department of Educational Leadership and Policy
Analysis
According to the U.S. News World Report (2017), the Department of Educational
Leadership and Policy Analysis at the University of Wisconsin-Madison was ranked number two
among the top five urban leadership preparation programs in the United States. The University
of Wisconsin-Madison was founded in 1848 and is located in Madison, Wisconsin, the state’s
capitol. The city itself sits on an isthmus between two lakes. The university sits in the northern
part of the city and faces a bay area, which is considered urban. There are hosts of colleges,
technical institutes and other universities located in the city of Madison. The educational
department at the university served 783 full-time students and 293 part-time students in the
2017-operating year. In regards to the gender ratio of students within university’s School of
Education, there were more female students (70.4%) than male students (29.6%). Due to the
quality of its collegiate experience, the university is considered one of America's public Ivy
League universities. At time this research was being completed, the faculty for the School of
Education consisted of 152 full-time faculty members who are tenured or on track for tenure,
allowing for a 3.0:1 ratio for student interaction with faculty members. However, for the
Education Leadership and Policy Analysis Department (ELPA), there were a total of 20 faculty
full-time members and the gender distribution included more male professors (13) than female
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professors (7). The detailed specifics for ethnicities were, 15 Caucasian Americans, 3 African
Americans and 2 Asians (U.S. News & World Report, 2017).
Profile of University of Wisconsin-Madison’s Educational Leadership & Policy Analysis
The University of Wisconsin-Madison is known as a public research university. The
program was ranked number two among the U.S. News’ Best Graduate School in 2018 and was
also recognized for three number one rankings for the following specialty programs: Curriculum
and Instruction, Educational Psychology and Administration and Supervision (University
Wisconsin-Madison, 2018c). The program was designed for current teachers, assistant principals
and school and district level leaders who are committed to becoming effective leaders of schools
that eliminate inequities in student learning for all students in the schools and systems they serve.
Within the Department of Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis (ELPA) there was an
inherent stance for social justice and for research advancing equity. The overall mission of the
department was to create, evaluate, exchange, and apply knowledge of leadership, learning and
organizational performance to prepare scholars and scholarly practitioners to cultivate equity and
educational opportunities in a diverse and changing world. Within the department’s programs,
three core values were embedded: inquiry, equity and reflection. The department consisted of 7
leadership programs: the Wisconsin Idea Executive Doctor of Philosophy, the Cohort Program,
the Educational Specialist Certificate Program, the K-12 Master’s Leadership Cohort Program,
the University Wisconsin-Whitewater, the University Wisconsin-Madison Cooperative K-12
Leadership Master’s program, and the Wisconsin Idea Principal Preparation Program (University
Wisconsin-Madison, 2018c).
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Results from University of Wisconsin-Madison’s Department of Educational Leadership
and Policy Analysis
As previously mentioned there were a total of 7 programs within the department of
ELPA. However, for the purpose of this research, the K-12 Master’s Leadership Cohort
Program and the Wisconsin Idea Principal Preparation program were selected for investigation
due to the key components provided for the completion of the actual programs. These key
components were candidate selectivity, rigor, accessible work, robust internship and coaching,
continued accountability, multiple licensures, a distinct pathway to the Executive Doctor of
Philosophy Program and the development of leadership capacity. A cross-analysis process was
utilized for one of the two distinguished programs in the ELPA department to assess the
comparisons and or differences within each of the programs within the entire program that
focused on urban school leadership principal preparation in the K-12 Master’s Leadership Cohort
Program and the Wisconsin Idea Principal Preparation program (University Wisconsin-Madison,
2018c).
The Wisconsin Idea Principal Preparation Program was offered in the Green Bay area as
opposed to being offered and completed at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Designed for
completion over a 14-month period, this program provided an option for an individualized
student planning process for the completion of the program, if needed, for the candidates. A
total of 42 credits were required for satisfying the completion requirements for the Master of
Science degree in ELPA. The focus of this program was to prepare principals, directors of
instruction, directors of special education and to provide licensure in the area of pupil services.
Relative to the internship process for this program, multiple supervised field experiences in all
educational settings were assigned based on focal areas by each candidate.
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In the K-12 Leadership Master’s Cohort Program there was a direct collaborative
established for the development of K-12 Leaders to eliminate inequities in the Wisconsin Public
Schools and beyond. This program was also recognized for being associated with the
Association for Wisconsin School Administrators (AWSA) and the Wisconsin School District
Administrators Association (WASDA). Key features for this program were that each candidate
would develop a deep commitment to equity for all students within urban school settings,
develop a strong instructional skillset for addressing a range of student learning needs and
develop a record of taking leadership roles that addressed equity. The courses within this
program thoughtfully built upon each other and were focused on eliminating inequities. Each
candidate was required to participate in an internship process, which was a main component of
the program’s requirement. The internship included activities that were closely tied to the course
content and completed under the advisement of a mentor principal recognized for demonstrating
effective equity and leadership in an urban school setting. The program also included a stance
for the development of leadership capacity for social justice by carrying out authentic learning
experiences throughout the program’s coursework, internships and practicums (University
Wisconsin-Madison, 2018e).
For the Wisconsin Idea Principal Preparation Program, courses were provided in
sequential order to enhance skill acquisition. However, the program did not provide a structured
and regimented process such as the K-12 Master’s Leadership Cohort Program. The K-12
Master’s Leadership Cohort information provided detailed information as to which candidates
the program was designed for, why the existence of the program was relevant to urban school
leadership preparation and to the premise supporting the development of urban school leaders.
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In the comparison for both the programs that were analyzed, there were nine courses that
were provided for the development of urban school leaders in meeting the requirements for each
of the pathways: ELPA Practicum; Evaluating and Supporting Quality Classroom Teaching;
Leadership for Equity and Diversity (hybrid course); Community, Opportunity and Justice;
Resource Allocation for Equity and Social Justice; School-Level Leadership; Race, Class and
Educational Inequality; Instructional Leadership and Teacher Capacity; Public School Law and
Community, Opportunity and Justice. Of these courses, there was only one course that was not
indicative of having culturally relevant leadership components, which pertained to urban school
leadership preparation. This course, Evaluating and Supporting Quality Classroom Teaching, is
a general course based on basic foundational aspects of evaluating teaching practices and
supporting quality classroom instruction (University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2018a).
ISSLC State Standards for the University of Wisconsin-Madison
To provide a consistent set of strategies to assist leadership preparation programs in
developing school leaders, the ISSLC standards were established in 1996, but revised in 2008
and then again, in 2015. Due to each state’s autonomy to adopt the standards, there was a
difference based on the year the specific standards were adopted as a guide for urban school
leader development. According to the U.S. News World Report (2017), the University of
Wisconsin-Madison’s precise year for their adoption of the ISSLC standards for the ELPA
department was 1996.
University of Wisconsin-Madison’s Robust Internship Practice and Equity Leadership
This program at the University of Wisconsin-Madison was designed to foster growth and
to prepare urban school leaders through refinement and improvement. There was an overarching
theme in which the creation, the evaluation, the exchange and the application of knowledge on
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urban school leadership and learning would afford candidates an opportunity to become scholars
and practitioners who would impact diversity in urban school settings and communities. In the
assurance that judiciousness occurs within the program, candidates were expected to be able to
analyze and inform conscientious awareness of urban educational issues and to lead and develop
learning communities in a manner, which meets the diverse needs for students and urban
societies. This program emphasized the importance of the formulation of ideas, concepts,
designs and practices beyond the current boundaries of knowledge within the field of urban
school leadership preparation and past urban leadership tactics that were non-productive. The
focus for the cultivation process was to ensure that urban school leaders could communicate and
operate throughout complex ideas and issues and demonstrate practical application of research
could work in urban school settings (University Wisconsin-Madison, 2018c).
Robust Internships. The components of the internships required for the program included
real, hands-on approaches that would allow candidates in the program to experience urban
leadership practices with the application of the urban school principal competencies embedded
throughout their coursework, practicums, coaching and development of mindsets needed to lead
schools in urban settings (University Wisconsin-Madison, 2018c).
Equity Leadership. As for equity, there were other facets noted to ensure the
development of equity leadership through processing social justice issues and participation in
practicum experiences required for completion of the K-12 Leadership Master’s Cohort Program.
Through these experiences, candidates developed the ability to articulate and conduct research
related to social, cultural, and the historical contexts surrounding formal and informal education
in the United States and globally. Also, with these experiences, candidates in the program were
provided an in-depth understanding of the processes of interpreting and critiquing educational
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policies on national and global levels and analyzing educational inequalities related to race,
class, gender and other dimensions. All courses within this program were sequentially designed
and focused on the elimination of inequities. Further, the entire program was connected to and
embedded with practices to reinforce and transfer learning (University Wisconsin-Madison,
2018c).
Research Question 1
What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
school leaders? Five key factors were identified within the University Wisconsin-Madison’s
ELPA programs, specifically, the K-12 Leadership Master’s Cohort Program. These factors
provided aspiring leaders the opportunity to conceptualize processes for the manifestation of
educational leadership for social justice. Further, the key factors for developing urban school
leaders in the ELPA programs were indicated as domains in the Theory of Action for Social
Justice Leadership prescribed by the University of Wisconsin- Madison. These domains are:
Domain 1: Focus on equity through utilizing equity data to inform decision-making and
facilitate the elimination of inequities.
Domain 2: Align students and staff through the realignment of students and staff in ways
to eliminate inequities.
Domain 3: Transform teaching and learning through assessing and improving equity in
student learning across all student differences.
Domain 4: Leverage law, policy, and funding through acquiring the knowledge and
development of financial resources to address law and policy issues to eliminate
inequities.
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Domain 5: Engage with and transform the community through the engagement of
families and the community to advance the equity work in the school, which benefits the
community (University Wisconsin-Madison, 2018f).
In regards real life experiences, specifically, in the K-12 Leadership Master’s Cohort
program, there was a requirement for each candidate to participate in an internship process. The
required internship was also designed to address the five aforementioned domains and key
factors for urban school leadership development. Additionally, there were portfolio
requirements for the program that were correlated to the five domains and identified key factors
for urban school leadership development. Combined, these requirements addressed the
competencies and skills candidates would need to complete summative and other assessments,
demonstrating their knowledge and skillsets relative to urban educational leadership for social
justice. These same five factors will be described entirely in research question 2, later in this
section of the investigation.
Research Question 2
Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how? As previously mentioned, the tenets for culturally relevant leadership
promotes critical consciousness of complex sociopolitical contexts, institutional and structural
inequities in schools and communities and how cultural backgrounds and identities affect our
engagement in justice and equity work (Brooks & Miles, 2010). Within the ELPA program,
there were a total of six courses that were indicative of culturally relevant leadership tenets and
which emphasized a focus on social justice leadership. Field Experience in Educational
Leadership encompassed a field experience to ensure that specific knowledge was developed
within the areas of elementary, secondary, vocational, technical, and special education relative to
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local, state and national policies and mandates. The Leadership for Equity and Diversity course
emphasized the coordination and effective utilization of school based approaches in the context
of student diversity with attention to the values, theory, and research that underline curriculum,
instruction and policies relative to social class, gender, sexual orientation, disability and race.
The Resource Allocation for Equity and Social Justice course was not listed on the websites
catalogue of information; however, its title indicates emphasis in equity and social justice. The
course entitled School-Level Leadership included several dimensions of school-level leadership
with a focus on the dimensions of the principal’s leadership role, leadership tasks needed to
advance equity and excellence in student learning and distributed leadership skillsets. The
course entitled Instructional Leadership and Teacher Capacity featured a design to develop the
instructional leadership skills to support the creation and sustainability of effective teaching and
learning environments for diverse learners. The Race, Class and Educational Opportunity course
focused on the critical examination of race and class inequalities in education, including the
significance of race and class in the classroom and school setting as well as in family,
neighborhood and community settings (University Wisconsin-Madison, 2018a).
In totality, the ELPA programs’ concentration was to develop leaders who could
understand and apply fundamental knowledge of social justice leadership within urban school
settings. The programs’ measure for success was to lead a socially just school organization,
which provided learning environments, based on proven research and practices, that ensured
learning for all students in an urban school setting. Additionally, there was an overarching idea,
which indicated the cognitive development of Social Justice Leadership would be carried out
through genuine learning experiences within the programs’ processes and practicum procedures.
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This was also a major component for leadership capacity building in urban school leadership
schematics (University Wisconsin-Madison, 2018b).
In the Elimination of Inequities, the University of Wisconsin-Madison ensured that
candidates would engage in an internship process that was closely aligned to the course
requirements under a designated mentor principal who had demonstrated equity success. The
expectation was that candidates would, presumably, gain hands-on experience with the inception
of proven core principal capabilities taught through coursework and experienced through
practicum participation and efficient mentoring (University Wisconsin-Madison, 2018c).
The portfolio requirements addressed and focused on the five preceding factors. Each of
the factors posed a specific task or question to assist candidates in developing reflective and
creative leadership practices to resolve matters faced by urban school leaders.
Domain 1: Focus on Equity. What steps will be taken to ensure that all the work of the
school focuses on the elimination of inequities and as to what provisions for reviewing
equity date will have an impact on educational decisions?
Domain 2: Align Students and Staff. What will be the processes for the realignment of
students and faculty and staff members to eliminate inequities?
Domain 3: Transformation of Teaching and Learning. How will the assessment and
improvement of equity in student learning across diversities be assessed to ensure that
collective learning needs are meet?
Domain 4: Leveraging Law, Policy and Funding. What are the proven tactics to acquire
and develop human and financial resources for opportunities to eliminate inequities?
Domain 5: Engaging with and Transforming the Community. How will the engagement
of families and the community advancement benefit the school and the community?
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All of the requirements for the internship and practicums were assessed with a rubric to
ensure that all five factors or domains were met with efficiency and that other required criteria
for the program were met (University Wisconsin-Madison, 2018b).
Harvard University-Graduate School of Education
According to the U.S. News World Report (2017), Harvard University was ranked third
among the top five leadership preparation programs in the United States. This university is
regarded as the epitome for mastering knowledge in noted endeavors for research, practice and
theory (Harvard University, 2018d). Harvard was established in 1636 and is the nation’s oldest
institution of higher learning (Rudolph, 1962). Located in Cambridge, MA, three miles from the
Boston metropolitan area, Harvard is regarded and known for a multitude of prominent alumnus,
ranging from former presidents of the United States, foreign heads of state to billionaires,
scholars and athletes (Faculties and Allied Institutions, 2010). During the 2017 operating year,
the educational department served 757 full-time students and 66 part-time students. As
demonstrated in other programs included in this research, there were more female students
(75.2%) than male students (24.8%) enrolled. As a private Ivy League institution, Harvard has
been referenced as one of the world’s top tertiary institutions by distinctive organizations across
the nations (Academic Ranking of World Universities, 2017). The overall faculty for the
graduate school of education at Harvard was 45 full-time members, which provided a 3.4:1 ratio
of full-time faculty to students. At the time this research was conducted, the entire faculty was
either tenured or on track for tenure. In the School Leadership Program (SLP) in Harvard’s
Graduate School of Education the faculty was comprised of 20 full-time faculty members who
worked with the program geared for urban school leadership development. Specifically, there
were 8 females, 6 males and 6 other individuals whose gender was not identified. The ethnicity
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breakdown for faculty members included 9 Caucasian-Americans, 3 African-Americans, 1
Hispanic or Latino, 1 Bengali, 1 Asian and 6 other individuals whose ethnicity was not identified
(Harvard University, 2018d).
Profile of the Harvard Graduate School of Education
Harvard has a renowned historical status for the implementation of its varied colleges that
make up the university’s structure. The Harvard Graduate School of Education offers over 90
faculty-led programs on campus and online and was founded in 1920 (Office of Institutional
Research, 2009). The Harvard Graduate School of Education offers leadership programs for
early childhood, K-12 and higher education. The K-12 leadership program includes a
comprehensive leadership development process that is designed to address complex issues that
are related to the critical work school leaders face within school settings. Topics covered within
the program range from the impact of teaching and learning, leadership and serving diverse
populations to effective decision making strategies, collaborative practices and the
implementation of change and policies (Harvard University, 2018e).
Harvard provides a plethora of professional programs within the K-12 structure, which
provide a variety of practical learning experiences to districts, schools, and teacher leaders each
year. Further, there are specific topics that are provided in mini-sessions earmarked for early
childhood, K-12 and higher education audiences to develop skills to implement strategic
leadership tasks and innovations. With all mandates and expectations relative to improving
education and student achievement, there are specific guidelines educators and school leaders are
responsible for following and overseeing. Foundational to this, the programs: The Principal’s
Center, the Certificate in School Management and Leadership, and the Certificate in Advance
Education Leadership all explore the components as well as the importance of transformational
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leadership practices and responsibilities. Within these programs, there are six areas of focus
designed to assist in the development of skills and competencies for urban school leadership: 1)
leadership development; 2) collaborative approaches to systemic improvement; 3) equity and
opportunity; 5) 21st century teaching and learning; 5) personal development and 6) special
opportunities (Harvard University, 2018c).
As it pertains to degreed programs offered by Harvard, there were two standard offerings,
Master’s and Doctoral degrees. The master’s program included a selection of 13 separate year
intensive 1-year programs, which explored challenging themes in educational research, policy
and practice. In addition, program candidates were encouraged to take advantage of Harvard’s
extensive intellectual and professional resources, including coursework with the other colleges of
Harvard’s graduate school and participation in rewarding internships at Cambridge, Boston and
beyond. In regard to the doctoral program, there was an overarching credence that acceptance
and participation are indicative of full immersion into one of the world’s most influential
intellectual communities, yielding Doctor of Education Leadership and Doctor of Philosophy in
Education degrees (Harvard University, 2018c).
Results from Harvard University-Graduate School of Education
Due to the educational notoriety of Harvard University, there are a myriad of programs,
which focus on the development of urban school leaders. However, for the purpose of this
research, the following programs were reviewed: Equity and Leadership in Schools; the
Certificate in Advanced Leadership; Certificate in School Management and Leadership; New
and Aspiring Leaders; Leading for Excellence and Equity; School Turnaround Leaders; the
National Institute for Urban School Leaders; Improving Schools: The Art of Leadership and
Leadership: An Evolving Vision. Each of these programs included specific criteria for
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candidates selected for leadership development as well as the duration of time for completion,
which typically varied from one to eight weeks, depending on the time frame of the course
offering. All of the programs were offered and distinctly designed to address the complex and
critical work that urban school leaders face throughout their careers within urban school settings.
Topics included in these programs were those that impact teaching, learning and leadership
(Harvard University, 2018c).
The School Leadership Program (SLP) provides an exciting learning experience, which
combines rigorous academic work with a practice-based internship. This combination of
research, theory and practice prepares candidates to lead schools and organizations, to lead
people and to lead learning. The design of SLP is structured for potential principals who can
lead public, nonprofit, for-profit, and philanthropic and other educational organizations, or for
those who want to lead their own school or educational enterprise (Harvard University, 2018c).
There are two strands within the SLP. The Principal Licensure strand was intended for
those candidates who are interested in receiving a license to serve as principals. The School
Development strand was intended for those candidates who are interested in leading nonprofit,
for-profit, philanthropic, independent and faith-based schools and for those who want to launch
their own entrepreneurship in the field of education. The focus of both programs is on strategies
for improving instructional leadership in diverse environments and for building student and
community buy-in. Candidates complete these strands prepared to transform and lead schools
with a learning landscape for the total generation of better outcomes for all students in urban
school settings (Harvard University, 2018c).
There were four learning goals for the SLP: 1) Identify leadership roles and strategies to
improve your school’s instructional core; 2) Consider the effects of race, class, and culture on a
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learning community; 3) Examine the beliefs, cultural shifts, and instructional strategies needed to
promote high student achievement and 4) Learn effective practices for closing achievement gaps
and creating a more conclusive learning environment (Harvard University, 2018c).
Also, embedded within the SLP is an internship, which is valued as an opportunity for
candidates to work with outstanding leaders for two different semester-long processes. These
opportunities are completed within district, charter, pilot, faith based or independent schools or at
an organization affiliated education in the Greater Boston area.
The SLP faculty members are experienced teachers, influential researchers, and
passionate educational reformers who are dedicated to the development of next generational
urban school leaders. There is also an exploration of best-proven methods to developing
efficient school practices for candidates who are committed to improving instruction, student
achievement, teacher development and intentional leadership in urban school settings (Harvard
University, 2018c). For this research, the researcher analyzed the SLP and the combination of
research, theory and practices they utilized to prepare candidates to lead schools and
organizations, people and learning (Harvard University, 2018c).
ISSLC State Standards
To provide a consistent set of strategies to assist leadership preparation programs in
developing school leaders, the ISSLC standards were established in 1996, but revised in 2008
and then again, in 2015. Due to each state’s autonomy to adopt the standards, there was a
difference based on the year the specific standards were adopted as a guide for urban school
leader development. According to the U.S. News World Report (2017), Harvard’s precise year
for adoption of the ISSLC standards for their leadership programs was 2008 (U. S. News World
Report, 2017).
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Harvard’s Intellectual Leadership Practice and Transformational Leadership
Due to prestigious recognition, the opportunity to receive training and leadership
preparation at Harvard University is held in high regards among those seeking graduate
education degrees in school leadership and other leadership preparation credentials. Throughout
the entire review of Harvard’s programs, systemic processes and understanding of the structures
and concepts of organizational culture needed to create and sustain family and school
partnerships to support student learning and school improvement was prevalent. The content of
programs included components, which examined the role of schools, families, and community
partnerships as a key component of whole-school educational reform and required program
candidates to determine the why as to the need for effective partnerships among these entities
should be developed and sustained.
To ensure preparation to meet the demands placed upon urban school leaders, the
internships and practicum processes focused on instructional leadership, operational and
managerial leadership, family and community engagement and professional cultures. The
overall development of educational equity for a leader who can challenge inequitable structures
and practices by confronting the legacies of racism and other forms of exclusion, building
strength-based instructional capacity and cultural competency, effective communication and
leadership of dialogue and establishing a genuine family and community engagement process
were designated areas for each course to embody (Harvard University, 2018c).
Intellectual Leadership. To elaborate further on the Intellectual Leadership expansions,
ultimate preparation for becoming school principals and leading educational organizations was a
concentration in developing knowledge, skills and personal attributes central to leading schools,
leading people and leading learning (Harvard University, 2018c).
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Transformational Leadership. Due to the historic legacy of Harvard University, there
was an understood notion that candidates would become dedicated to improving lives and
shaping the future through the transformative power of education. Harvard’s SLP has a standard
of excellence which implies America needs transformative school leaders who can develop the
knowledge and skills to utilize standard based leadership practices to transform schools, lead
people and influence learning (Harvard University, 2018c).
Research Question 1
What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to
develop school leaders? The five factors that were noted from the examination of
Harvard’s data provided the promise that candidates would be prepared for professional
and personal growth and professional advancement. Due to resonance of history and to
the prestige that Harvard brings, candidates were provided a platform for changing the
world through equitable and educational opportunities for all (Harvard University,
2018c).
The key factors identified within the SLP were focused on the expectation for the
development of transformative school leaders. Additionally, these factors were
embedded in the research, theory, and practices utilized to prepare and shape school
leaders to transform schools, lead people and lead learning. There was also the premise
that the SLP would engage candidates in an ecosystem of learning with varied
experiences, which would enable them to effectively lead in all school environments,
including those located in urban communities. The key factors identified within the SLP
by the researcher were:
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1. The development of critical leadership skills to make a real difference in the lives
of students, families, teachers and other stakeholders.
2. The development of knowledge and skills to lead change for improved results by
harnessing the potential of faculty, staff, student and families.
3. The engagement in invigorating work and lively conversations with distinguished
faculty and other educators in the cohort-based program.
4. The development of real-world skills and experiences through internships and
opportunities to implement best practices.
5. Focus on race, equity, and excellence.
Research Question 2
Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how? As previously indicated, Harvard has a noted historic persona for being
the forerunner in the process of combining research, theory and practice in preparing school
leaders to lead in urban school settings. There were 399 courses listed in the online course
catalogue, which reflected cultural relevant tenets as key components of the learning goals,
content and pedagogy (Harvard University, 2018g).
Harvard presupposed a Diversified Leadership inclusionary practice in which a
combination of suitable best practices would prepare candidates to lead schools and
organizations, people and learning. Specifically, targeted areas of development were leadership
qualities to transform and implement change and leadership skills that would enable urban
school leaders in making real differences in the lives of students, families, teachers and
communities. The expansion of knowledge and skills that lead to change for the improvement of
results and maximizing the potential of faculty, staff, students, and families was critical to the
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development of school leaders. Permeating this process was the focus on race, equity and
excellence (Harvard University, 2018d).
There were 39 courses that included content regarding culture, social justice, culture
identity, diversity equity inclusion, leadership and race and ethnicity (Harvard University,
201g8). However, within the SLP’s principal licensure strand, there were four courses that
encompassed culturally relevant leadership tenets: Race, Equity and Leadership and School
Instructional Leadership: Seminar and Practicum (K-8 Level), School Instructional Leadership:
Seminar and Practicum (5-12 Level), and one elective course, Turnaround Schools: Challenges
and Possibilities (Harvard University, 2018h). The course entitled Equity and Leadership
identified the need for a commitment to equity as an essential step in the personal and
professional journey for becoming a principal. The premise here was that a commitment to
equity would lead to the development and sustainment of real inclusive practices, an equity
focused school, and a mindset, which understands the intersection of race, identity, power, and
privilege in our society and schools. The School Instructional Leadership: Seminar and
Practicums were completed based on the grade level of the candidate’s choice and designed for
preparation to meet the demands of the principalship. These courses focus on one of the key
factors noted earlier in research question 1, a focus on four leadership standards: instructional
leadership, operational and managerial leadership, family and community engagement and
professional culture. Knowledge of instructional improvement and acquisition of skills that are
necessary to lead with effectiveness was provided throughout the 500-hour internship
experience. Completion of this experience deemed each candidate eligible for principal
certification in the state of Massachusetts. In the elective course entitled Turnaround Schools:
Challenges and Possibilities, candidates were exposed to an awareness of change initiatives,
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difficult decision making, and school improvement methods as well as a case study of the 2012
Lawrence Public School case in Lawrence, Massachusetts (Schueler, Goodman, & Deming,
2017).
Clearly, an understanding of navigating school turnaround efforts in complexed,
politically polarized environments was explored. Further, the ability to plan and critically
examine school turnaround efforts were studied and the conceptualized to implement strategies
to ensure school improvement and collaborative partnerships with multiple stakeholders
(Harvard University, 2018h).
The turnaround effort and plan brought relevant concerns in regards to turnaround
practices, particularly, questions as to which or what factors contribute to school success for
failure and how turnaround efforts should be assessed and by whom? This particular model
further develops a skillset for critically assessing turnaround processes and how they should be
implemented (Schueler, 2018)
The process for the implantation of proven tactics that represent transformative
leadership goes hand-in-hand with Harvard’s long standing and developing system-wide
solutions, which have proven to create environments, career opportunities, and learning
environments that afford children with strong educational foundations for a successful future.
There are a multitude of professional educational programs with emphasis on certain areas for
continued leadership development as well as the provisions of the intellectual experience that
Harvard University is recognized for throughout the world (Harvard University, 2018b).
Michigan State University (College of Education)
According to U.S. World News and Report (2017), Michigan State University was
ranked fourth among the top five leadership preparation programs in the United States.
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This university is located in East Lansing, Michigan, which is considered a suburban area with a
distance of one hundred and ninety miles from the city of Detroit, Michigan. This paradox is
relevant due to the recognition in history of white flight movement from the city of Detroit to
various suburban areas within the state of Michigan, in which a perpetuation of urban schools
developed (Dougherty, 2007). Michigan State University is a public research university,
founded in 1855, was historically recognized for being an Agricultural College, but in recent
years has expanded beyond agriculture. During the 2017 operating year, the educational
department served 1,242 full-time students and 352 part-time. As indicated in other programs
reviewed for this research, there were more female students (71.8%) than male students (28.2%)
enrolled during the 2017-operating year. As a public research institution, Michigan State
University has been referenced as one of the 62 leading research universities in the United States.
The overall faculty for the graduate school of education was 110 full-time members, which
provided a 4.5:1 ratio of full-time faculty to students. At the time this research was conducted,
the entire faculty was either tenured or on track for tenure. Relative to the College of Education
at the university, the faculty was comprised of 24 full-time faculty members who worked with
the program geared for urban school leadership development (U. S. News & World Report,
2017). Specifically, there were 24 full-time faculty members who developed and provided
instructional leadership strategies, 14 females and 10 males. As for the ethnicity breakdown for
faculty members, there were 17 Caucasian-Americans, 1 African- American, 2 Hispanic or
Latino, 2 Bangladesh Indian and 2 Asian (Michigan State University, 2018c).
Profile of Michigan State University’s College of Education
The Department of Educational Administration has been noted for the preparation of
leading in the field of education for over 50 years (Michigan State University, 2018d). The
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department also focuses on creating and supporting inclusive environments for learning and the
importance of practical dialogue, active listening, and trust and respect. The overall stance
among the faculty is that the faculty and the students must complete the kinds of research and
practices that will breakdown systemic biases and enable the behaviors urban schools and urban
school leaders need to deal with cultural norms, which negatively impact school environments.
The department was poised on the preparation of leaders for different settings, who can espouse
certain qualities and values that have been systematically challenged by the educational
movement to make sure that through intense leadership development, proven leaders will
provide better outcomes and avenues for success (Michigan State University, 2018d).
Results from Michigan State University’s College of Education
In the College of Education at Michigan State University, there is a K-12 Administration
program as well an Urban Graduate Certificate program. Each of the programs affords the
opportunity to earn a Master’s degree, a Doctor of Education degree or a Doctor of Philosophy
degree in Educational Leadership (Michigan State University, 2018c). According to the U.S.
News World and Report (2017), the K-12 administration leadership program has been
consistently ranked in the top ten leadership programs in the United States over the last decade.
Further, the K-12 educational administration program has been touted to adequately prepare
educators for prominent leadership and policy positions in schools and educational entities
locally, nationally and worldwide (Michigan State University, 2018c).
For the master’s program (Masters of Education), the program is designed to build
knowledge and skillsets for effective administrator dispositions and teacher leaders to ensure the
collaboration for leading in cutting edge developments for total efficiency. The program also
allows for additional certification and endorsements to be obtained for those who already possess
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an education-related master’s degree through the certification pathway program, which includes
a minimum of 18 credits earned in the Department of Educational Administration. As it
pertained to the endorsements, there were five levels of certification and endorsements: 1)
School Administrator Certification; 2) Elementary Endorsement; 3) Secondary Endorsement; 4)
Central Office Administrator Certificate; and 5) Enhanced and Specialty Endorsements
(Michigan State University, 2018g).
The Doctor of Educational Leadership (DEL) program, is a closely knit three-year cohort
program designed for working educational specialists who can utilize practical applications of
knowledge and skills in effective systems and one that places students in touch with state policy
makers and constituents who can support meaningful educational solutions being implemented.
The program began in the Fall of 2012 (Michigan State University, 2018c). There are two
distinctive attributes that are directly connected to the Doctor of Educational Leadership in the
College of Education at Michigan State University, the Annual Summer Forums and Group
Capstone Projects. The Annual Summer Forums offer an opportunity to participate in public
deliberation on leading issues and ideas, which provide possibilities for multiple stakeholders to
develop and distribute strategies for improving schools and policies that have a direct effect on
schools. The Group Capstone Projects are carried out over a three-year period and the projects
engage candidates in the action and research on consulting projects that target a substantive
educational challenge or issue that effects the community in regards to school related issues. The
DEL’s conceptual process is for educators and other practitioners who have aspirations for
improving their own leadership practice, for advancing leadership capacity with their own
educational organizations and communities and for making impactful contributions to their local
communities (Michigan State University, 2018c).
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The Ph. D. (K-12 Educational Administration) places an emphasis on investigation and
scholarship in the preparation for academic and research occupations at highly renowned
universities, research and policy centers. There is a standard that all potential candidates are
expected to possess a certain knowledge equivalent to that represented in a master’s degree in the
arena of educational administration while being entrenched in the program (Michigan State
University, 2018b).
The Urban Education Graduate Certificate program provides an avenue for candidates to
study issues within urban education in greater depth. The program defines urban education as to
teaching, learning and leading in urban contexts, which accommodates students who have been
historically disenfranchised and traditionally marginalized by systems of inequality based solely
on race, ethnicity, culture, gender, social class, language, and disability. Candidates are required
to complete 12 credit hours in new and revised courses on topics such as: Teaching and Leading
in Urban Contexts, Critical Race Theory in Education, and Diverse Families and Communities;
in addition to the completion of an internship focused on the urban education development with
an approved consultation process with a designated advisor (Michigan State University, 2018c).
For the purpose of this research investigation, the researcher analyzed the DEL program
due to the delineation of information that was provided in the recognition of core values that
drive the program: Quality, Inclusiveness and Connectivity.
ISSLC State Standards for Michigan State University
To provide a consistent set of strategies to assist leadership preparation programs in
developing school leaders, the ISSLC standards were established in 1996, but revised in 2008
and then again, in 2015. Due to each state’s autonomy to adopt the standards, there was a
difference based on the year the specific standards were adopted as a guide for urban school
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leader development. Michigan States University’s precise year for their adoption of the ISSLC
standards for the College of Education department was 2008 (U. S. News World Report, 2017).
Michigan State University’s Contextual Practices and Critical Leadership
MSU provided opportunities for the evolvement of urban leadership development for
those who display a consummate interest in exploring within the contexts of urban schooling and
leadership (Michigan State University, 2018d). The norming for learning in urban contextual
processes affords opportunities for candidates to serve students who have been historically
disenfranchised and traditionally marginalized by systems of inequality based solely on race,
ethnicity, culture, gender, and social class. This is the essence of providing candidates with the
tools to better serve urban school children in urban neighborhoods. These specified norms
advance candidate’s leadership studies that will connect to critical education and social issues
facing the nation and to develop a strong network for addressing the critical challenges to the
field of urban education. Urban contexts, in addition to an underlining of Critical Race Theory
in educational leadership collaborated with gaining knowledge in the diversification of families
and communities are myriads of contexts that are practiced within the program (Bell, 1980).
Contextual Practices. This program was comprised to address issues that are connected
to critical education and social issues facing the state of Michigan. The key focal point in the
respective practices were consistent in dealing with how to redevelop core social and economic
infrastructures that face declining issues such as public education. The direct participation in the
practices was aimed at the promotion of in-depth understandings for cultural and social issues in
which students live and learn in urban schools (Michigan State University, 2018c).
Critical Leadership. MSU proposed that in the pursuit of ensuring that
candidates would be manifested through the lenses of critical leadership that
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the cultivation of recognition of leading with a purpose to address and support the
challenges that urban schools demonstrate on day-to-day basis. Candidates are provided with
avenues for advancing leadership practices connected directly to critical education and social
issues, such as the redevelopments of social and economic infrastructures, chiefly public schools
(Michigan State University, 2018g).
Research Question 1
What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
school leaders? There were three key factors that were noted from Michigan State University’s
College of Education, Doctor of Educational Leadership program. The key factors that
resonated in the programs description for the DEL program were: Quality, Inclusiveness and
Connectivity (Michigan State University, 2018b). These factors serve as the core institutional
values that are sequential throughout the program itself, which seeks to provide a program of
choice advanced for educational leadership preparation. There is an aim to cultivate candidates
in the knowledge, skills, and dispositions that provide assistance with the navigation of
understanding of how to handle practical demands for leading effective schools, as well as urban
school settings (Michigan State University, 2018c). There were three factors noted from MSU’s
DEL program:
1. In the factor area of Quality: the College of Education seeks to enroll diverse
candidates, particularly those candidates who represent under-served communities
with a yearning for improving the life expectancy as it pertains to educational
attainment and bringing new enthusiasm to urban communities.
2. In the factor area of Inclusiveness: there is a seeking to convene and facilitate
deliberate democratic conversations among citizenry (Michigan and abroad).
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3. In the factor area of Connectivity: a conceptual understanding of matters of
common interest being embraced in becoming reality as opposed to espoused
values (Michigan State University, 2018c).
The factors were previously discussed; however, there were some key objectives that
aided the factors in the design and implementation for direct engagement of leadership aspects.
The key objectives that provide stability to quality, inclusiveness and connectivity were: 1) to
prepare educational leaders to lead excellent, equitable, and responsive educational systems; 2)
to provide intellectual leadership round educational issues for school leaders, policy makers,
politicians, community leaders and other interested stakeholders; 3) convene forums for
democratic deliberation for educational, social, economic issues and for playing an active role in
the redevelopment efforts, while also being prepared to become change agents for change within
one’s own district; and 4) to support high collaborative action research that allows for innovation
and real solutions to work in addition to advancing outreach support, engagement and economic
development for strengthening relationships (Michigan State University, 2018c).
Research Question 2
Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how? There were a host of courses that gave reference to culturally relevant
leadership tenets being infused in their descriptions. In-depth understandings of the cultural and
social contexts in which students live and learn with personal leadership development through an
ongoing apprentice learning activity and year-long internship is designed for working educators
(Michigan State University, 2018e). Introductions to core bodies of knowledge including the
history of school leadership, enduring leadership problems, leadership ethics, and promising
leadership practices and theories. The acquisition of new knowledge, challenge existing
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assumptions and stepping out of familiar comfort zones are provided for the development of
knowledge as an urban school leader. In the developmental stages of completing the specified
coursework, a repertoire of concepts and knowledge about organization in general and
educational organizations specifically were provided. This repertoire functioned as a foundation
for diagnosing the problems of educational organizations. The concepts and knowledge are
stressed to ensure that critical analyzation of urban schools as organizations are experienced and
to also frame practical plans for school improvement (Michigan State University, 2018e).
As previously mentioned, there were program structures provided for each of the
identified programs of study. However, there was only one course that was indicative of
culturally relevant leadership in the DEL program structure and content: Social Justice Issues
(Michigan State University, 2018e). In retrieving course information from courses listed on the
university’s website, the researcher was unable to retrieve sensitive information as to the
components of the actual course. The researcher took the liberty of emailing a professor within
the university’s College of Education in an effort of analyzing the course make for the Social
Justice Issue course, but was unsuccessful in obtaining that requested information.
In the continued pursuit of analyzing course information in the course descriptions, there
are electives that can be completed in the DEL program and they yield to culturally relevant
leadership tenets: Urban Education-An Historical Overview-the emergence and evolution of
urban schools, social economic, and political factors affecting their development is covered;
Social Context of Education-evolution of educational institutions and practices in response to
economic, political, demographic and social change (Michigan State University, 2018e).
Legacies of change instruction, curriculum, segmentation of students, and students’ school
experiences. Effective of family and community on students and schools. Conflicting goals and
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purposes of public education and struggles for educational equity accompanied with viable are
opportunities were presented (Michigan State University, 2018c). Evolving Practice of School
Leaders-a historical analysis of K-12 school leadership and comparative analysis of leadership
with an emphasis on school improvement (Michigan State University, 2018e). The areas of
focus are leadership theory, ethical leadership, and critical thinking of one’s own leadership
style. Engaging Diverse Students and Families and Comparative and Historical Analysis are
completed within a broader social, cultural, and linguistic context of the school (Michigan State
University, 2018e). Urban school students in contemporary schools coupled with social
problems, dealing with social policies and inefficient school practices are explored and included.
Issues in Urban Education: Racial Achievement Gap deals with institutional, class, and race
systemic factors that contribute to the racial achievement gap. Specific strategies for improving
urban schools are the focal points with emphasis on uncovering areas for future research in urban
education and best leadership relative to the contemporary demands in public education
(Michigan State University, 2018e).
Contextual Social Issues in Urban Education. There was an aim to seek candidates who
were experienced leaders in aim to improve critical leadership capacities and who could
recognize the value of effective collaborative efforts through diversity with meaningful partners
and stakeholders (Michigan State University, 2018c). Another key facet of the program was to
comprehend and to focus on issues involving urban education including racial academic
achievement gaps, the allocation of resources for urban schools, the contexts of social, cultural,
and economic differences and the possibilities of transforming the processes in which urban
school students learn to be active and totally engaged participants in their communities
(Michigan State University, 2018e).
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One of the critical expectations for the DEL program was to develop critical reading,
writing, and reflection skills, communication skills, and a philosophy of ethical leadership to lead
urban school organization, despite social dynamics. Through critical thinking skills
demonstrated in class discussions, online engagement and written work the development of three
conceptual perspectives on organizations emerged: 1) as rational/technical systems, 2) as
natural/social systems, and 3) as open systems (Michigan State University, 2018c). Additionally,
mandatory participation in rigorous, high-quality, and collaborative learning experiences;
networking and building social capital with colleagues across Michigan and beyond; learning
from peers in diverse contexts and schools; and the fostering of relationships between students
and faculty is an utmost priority for the university. Further, critical leadership maneuvers were
aimed to advance the knowledge, skills, and dispositions to assist urban school leaders in the
navigation of practical demands for leading effective schools and urban communities (Michigan
State University, 2018c).
Again, the key factors that drove the focus for the DEL program at Michigan State
University were quality, inclusiveness and connectivity (Michigan State University, 2018c).
Teachers College, Columbia University (Education School Department)
According to the U.S. World News and Report (2017), Teachers College, Columbia
University was ranked 5th among the nations top five leadership preparation programs. Teachers
College is located in New York, New York, in the upper Manhattan area, which is considered
one of the most affluent areas in the city. New York is widely known for its flamboyant history
and big city life. Additionally, New York is often recognized as the melting pot for the United
States, as it is home to multitudes of ethnicities. The city encompasses a vast array of ambiances
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that impact entertainment, business, politics, education, government, medical, music, and major
world decisions that have an impact on the entire nation.
Teachers College, Columbia University was founded in 1887 and is the oldest and largest
graduate school of education in the United States (2018 Best Education Schools). The entire
school was founded to provide schooling and leadership for the teachers of the poor children of
New York City. At that time it was only the Teachers College, but later merged with Columbia
University as a result of preparing the development of teachers and leaders with a scientific
approach to human development (Organization & Governance of the Universities, 2017). The
educational department as a whole served 1,707 full-time students and 3,006 part-time students
in the operating year of 2017. As society has demonstrated consistently, there were more female
students (80.4%) than male students (19.6%) that were in enrolled in 2017 (U. S. News & World
Report, 2017). Being a private Ivy League institution there is a distinguishing circumspect
overview that for the candidates who complete the many programs the college offers, their
process for securing an unexceptional pathway to success is standard due to the legacy of the
institution (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018d). The overall faculty for the college
is 151 full-time members, which provides a 4.7:1 ratio of full-time faculty to students. At the
time of this research, the entire faculty was either tenured or on track for tenure (U. S. News &
World Report, 2017). As it pertained to respective experiences in developing potential urban
school leaders to lead urban schools, the U.S. News and World Report (2017) provided some
information as to faculty demographics. However, the researcher was urged to research specifics
as to who at college was responsible for the development of urban school leaders. Specifically,
in the Department of Organization and Leadership, in the Urban Education Leaders Program
(UELP), there were a total of 12 faculty full-time members charged with preparing urban school
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leaders. As for the ethnicity and gender breakdown for faculty members there were 8 CaucasianAmericans; 4 African-Americans; 3 Female and 9 Male instructors (Teachers College, Columbia
University, 2018f).
Profile for the Teachers College, Columbia University
Teachers College, Columbia University is located in a diverse and historic location
within the city and in close proximity of the world, renowned Harlem, which provides an ideal
place to experience the sensitive vibrant interactions of New York City. Within the college,
there are over more than 100 programs to select from; however, there is a resounding gesture any
of the programs that are selected will lead to ultimate success in the fields of education,
psychology, health and leadership (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018d). There are
academic programs and graduate programs in education, health, psychology and leadership in
which a focus in social justice that will prepare a mindset for changing the world relative to
online, degree and non-degree and advanced certificate programs and continuing professional
studies that offer educational and corporate development programs that are designed to take both
a practical and innovative approach to professional development and learning for effective
leadership. In the area of academic programs under leadership and administration, there were a
total of 18 programs for candidates to select from; however, there were 6 programs of study that
correlated to educational school leadership: Educational Leadership; Doctor of Philosophy in
Education Leadership; Private School Leadership; Summer Principals Academy NOLA (New
Orleans Louisiana); Summer Principals Academy NYC; and the Urban Education Leaders
Program (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018d).
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Results from Teachers College Urban Education Leaders Program
Within the Department of Organization and Leadership, there were four degree programs
that were indicated as to being accountable for the development of school administrators and
other educational professionals through a rigorous preparation (Teachers College, Columbia
University, 2018c).
1. The Klingenstein Center for Independent School Leadership, which focuses on
the development of private school leadership at all of the stages of career
offerings provided by private institutions.
2. The Summer Principals Academy, which is a highly effective proven principal
training program offered in New York City and New Orleans.
3. The Urban Education Leaders Program (ULEP), which was designed for working
professionals to continue in their pursuit of higher learning geared towards urban
school leadership.
4. The Doctor of Philosophy in Education Leadership, which the preparation is
committed to providing candidates opportunities to serve as University professors
of Education Leadership (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018c).
The overall arching theme from the department is for the adequate preparation for graduate
students who can serve as leaders of diverse school districts and schools (Teachers College,
Columbia University, 2018d).
The Klingenstein Center at TCCU develops and strengthens leadership among teachers
and leaders in independent and international school settings. The program seeks to cultivate
educators’ ambitions in making enduring differences with expeditiously changing school
environments (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018g). There were 3 innovative
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programs within the center that combine the highest levels of academic study with active
applicable practices to professional learning designed, specifically, for identified learning
environments comprised of talent and dedicated diversity, guided by world-class faculty
members (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018g). The center also offers a master’s
degree program, which is divided into a three-portfolio option:
1. The Private School Leadership: Provides an MBA from the TCCU Business
School and INSEAD Business School of World located in Paris, France.
2. The Summer Institute for Early Career Teachers: A two-week funded
fellowship, designed, ideally, for teachers with 2-5 years of experience with a
focus on improving practice and the development of better practices within the
classroom setting.
3. The Heads of School Program: A two-week funded fellowship for heads of
independent and international schools that provide opportunities for the renewal
of vision, passion and energy targeted for school leadership (Teachers College,
College University, 2018g).
The Summer Principals Academy in New York is a transformative graduate program that
fosters a commitment for the promotion of equity and excellence in educating for meaningful
ways to overcome the educational gap and to provide accessible methods for the least
advantaged groups in the country to experience achievement (Techers College, Columbia
University, 2018h). In aspirations for achieving equity and excellence in education, this program
demands school leaders to construct transforming possibilities for student learning through
school designs for social equity and to be creative with innovative designs that our nation of
students need (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018h). Ultimate leadership
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development is stimulated through a combination of set experiences that include the exploration
of theory, best practice knowledge and problem-based projects coupled with field-experiences.
This experience is sought to provide support and encouragement through the cohort process for
the candidates as they seek to become the change agents of educational transformation (Teachers
College, Columbia University, 2018h).
The Summer Principals Academy in New Orleans is a proven and effective training
program that is unique for aspiring school leaders who advocate innovation and who are risktaker for the promotion of institutional change. This process is conveyed with introductions of
new possibilities for student learning, school improvement, social equity and creativity in the
designing of schools for success. This program also has a cohort model in which sharing of
knowledge, talents and perspectives is experienced through diversity (racial, ethnics,
geographic), teamwork and a commitment to excellence and high achieving outcomes with all
professional development assignments (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018i).
The Urban Education Leaders Program has a distinct concentration on the provision for
providing students within urban school settings a high-quality education and addresses the need
for excellence in the development of urban educational leadership. Again, this program provided
an Educational Doctorate degree and integrated theoretical approaches and research based
practices that afford aspiring school leaders to strengthen their knowledge, skills and habits
needed in order for leadership excellence (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018k).
There is a longstanding commitment to the component of social justice being an integral portion
of the program in which candidates engage actively with the most unrelenting and pressing
issues of practice in the profession of education and to prepare candidates who can make a
difference in the lives of children and families in urban school environments. This program is
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structured on a cohort-based model with an emphasis in case and field-based studies that are
presented to urge the candidates thinking. There is a structured approach for the scaffolding of
the dissertation process, which provides support and advisement for the completion of doctoral
studies in a timely manner. The UELP is known as a program that challenges and supports
students as learners and leaders, which in turn will have a significant impact as urban school
leaders within urban school settings (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018k).
ISSLC Standards for Teachers College, Columbia University
Again, it has been noted that each state had a willingness to adopt the ISSLC standards
that were designed to adequately govern and prepare all educational administrators, undoubtedly,
there was a difference in regards to the year of specific standards that were utilized to govern
urban school leader development in having consistent strategies used to address culturally
relevant leadership skillsets in aspects (in every year of its operating and governing: 1996, 2008,
2015) of providing authentic experiences that would have proven to be of significance in urban
school leadership development. Teacher’s College, Columbia University’s precise year for their
adoption of the ISSLC standards for the Department of Organization and Leadership was 2008
(U. S. News World Report, 2017).
Teachers College, Columbia University’s Holistic Practices and Political Leadership
The program’s conceptual framework displayed an unfathomable distinctiveness in being
grounded in sound and practical urban educational leadership literature (Teachers College,
Columbia University, 2018c). In the sensitivity of being careful with the consideration of all
possible circumstances and consequences that comes with being an urban school leader, the
conceptual framework in Appendix E deals, specifically, with experiences and the mastery of
conceptual information that urban school leaders will be faced with upon placement. The TCCU
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has an established long commitment to social justice in which candidates engage actively with
most persistent and pressing problems of practice in the field of urban education and prepares
candidates who can make a real difference in the lives of children, families, and communities
(Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018c). In the assurance of candidates exposure to all
facets that are needed for mastery are fulfilled within the UELP, there is the culmination of
theory, practical situations, and hands-on leadership phenomenon that informs candidates of the
careful considerations of the most urgent and significant challenges facing urban school leaders
as a key element need is a repertoire for urban school leadership (Teachers College, Columbia
University, 2018c).
Holistic Practices. Due to the nature of the conceptual framework provided by TCCU’s
UELP, 6 identified factors support the notion of being a well-developed leader who is prepared
to deal with issues within the school building as well as to the community in which the school is
located (Teachers College, Columbia University C, 2018). The factors serve as imperative
elements that are combined for an urban school leader in being versatile and equipped with a
plethora of knowledge and skillsets in how to effectively provide solutions to pressing problems
within the profession of being an urban school leader (Teachers College, Columbia University,
2018c),
Political Leadership. The factor identified as Political Acumen clearly details that
candidates should embrace the concept that educational school settings are political instructions
that can be directly influenced by internal and external politics (Teachers College, Columbia
University, 2018c). Urban school leaders should envision themselves as an educational
politician due to the fact that a sense of command has to be demonstrated when building
relationships with district officials, school board members, city and county government officials
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and neighborhood constituents and community stakeholders. Urban school leaders should also
master strategies for being ethical and strategic in the experiences with political decision-making
(Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018c). Candidates within the UELP should be able to
demonstrate and develop politically savvy when dealing with the influence of business, the
educational industry, teacher unions, religious interest groups, professional educational
organizations, and the politics of education on education (Spring, 2011).
Research Question 1
What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
school leaders? There were 6 factors that were identified in the UELP at Teachers College,
Columbia University within the Department of Organization and Leadership (Teachers College,
Columbia University C, 2018). TCCU’s UELP provided a detailed guiding framework in the
programs curriculum (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018L). The conceptual
framework for the UELP is a critical piece of the foundation of the entire program (Teachers
College, Columbia University, 2018c). These six factors composed the model and shaped the
entire curriculum. Candidates received exceptional knowledge applications and skillsets that are
necessary for becoming successful district-level leaders through a carefully designed program of
study. The experience completed through exercises, simulations and case studies will provide
each candidate with a comprehensive mastery component that is a necessary element for urban
school leadership. Also, through a meticulous self and peer examination, each candidate would
be able to assess their personal attributes combined with an intentional self-awareness training
that will cultivate a habit of mind for a conscientious ethical leader (Teachers College, College
University, 2018L). The 6 key factors for the development of an urban school leader through the
UELP are as follows:
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1. Political Acumen: Educational school systems are political institutions influenced by
internal and external politics.
2. Community Engagement: A key awareness for the acknowledgement of the role that
education has on transforming communities.
3. Management Competencies: Appropriate management techniques adopted from a variety
of disciplines such as business and medicine are engrained in research-based simulation
activities.
4. PK-12 Pedagogical and Institutional Philosophy: The foundation upon which the vision
and mission of the UELP is constructed.
5. Extensive Leadership Competencies: The implementation of transactional and
transformational skills and behaviors are paramount to an effective educational
organization.
6. Adult Professional Development: Professional learning communities and critical friend
networks are essential for the improvement of the organization with an understanding of
adult development (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018L).
This additional supportive information explores more sensitive responsibilities for each
candidate’s urban leadership development: 1) As for political acumen, today’s urban school
leader must have a command of knowledge in how to engage, initiate and participate in group,
and individual politics. This component of the program provides a foundation in appropriate,
ethical political strategies with provisions in experience for political decision-making; 2)
Relative to community engagement, an endowment of historical and theoretical approaches to
galvanizing communities around the educational efforts are provided with simultaneous exposure
to ongoing challenges encountered by urban school districts; 3) Management competencies
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involves more accountability with multitude of challenges with various management models for
the educational setting ranges on the issues of deficit spending, inefficient human resource
deployment and unsustainable programs; 4) PK-12 pedagogical and instructional philosophy
includes decisions regarding the ‘how’, ‘what’, ‘when’ and ‘how’ urban school children learn
and engage in the educational process are imperative considerations that are encountered by
urban school leaders; 5) Extensive leadership competencies provides responses to the ‘when’ and
‘how’ to use transactional and transformational leadership skills with fidelity are paramount for
an urban school leader; 6) Adult professional development entails designing effective urban
school improvement systems, expert training on providing adults with feedback for improvement
are essential and important (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018L).
At the conclusion of the UELP, candidates should be considered as highly effective
school level leaders who are capable of designing and leading successful educational systems for
urban communities. Each candidate should be able to understand the importance of effective and
efficient curricula that will aid all students in their educational pursuits. There is an
unprecedented knowledge base for being responsible in the management of budgets, being an
ethical leader who understands how to superintend sound policies, practices and procedures
(Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018c). There was a promise that the candidates of the
UELP would lead in some of the most challenging school districts and as well, restore public
faith in public education (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018d).
Research Question 2
Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how? Culturally relevant tenets are deeply embedded within the UELP’s
program and the program is dedicated to preparing candidates for high-profile, high-need
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positions as leaders in education, especially in urban school settings. Through an exceptional
district-based internship, candidates have the opportunity learn with and from some of the
nation’s top educational leaders (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018L). There are
also five objectives, which ensure that culturally relevant leadership is applicable to course
offerings within the UELP. The five objectives, which ensured culturally relevant leadership,
are:
1) Strengthen our candidate’s ability to lead educational organizations and systems that are
purposeful, successful, and human contexts for learning.
2) Help candidates develop skills and knowledge needed for effective leadership and
management of complex organizations in a global, technological, and culturally diverse
society.
3) Stimulate inquiry and innovation around challenges in professional practice.
4) Broaden and deepen reflection about values, trends, and issues that affect the education
enterprise.
5) Create and sustain a community of leaders committed to continuous learning and mutual
support (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018c).
In the careful and methodical approach to Multidimensional Distinctiveness
Fundamentals being acquired during the program, candidates are exposed to case studies and
field based experiences that are aimed to elevate the candidate’s thinking. This program is
designed to address the consistent challenges that urban school leaders face daily with the
support needed to significantly impact students’ lives and the community’s progression as an
efficient urban school leader. There is underlying factor that an understanding of the basic
bottom-line responsibility is for managing complex budgets, being an ethical school leader who
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operates following policies and procedures, who understands the dynamics of politics and one
who can be versatile as an instructional leader (Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018c).
Specifically, pertaining to culturally relevant leadership tenets being evident in the
courses, the researcher was able to request and receive two course syllabi from two professors
within the UELP’s program: Dr. Jeffrey Young and Dr. Sonya Douglass Horsford, both of whom
serve in the capacity as the Co-Director’s for the UELP. In the Leadership in Schools and
Communities syllabus provided by Dr. Young, there was emphasis placed on the need for
women and men to address the most pressing issues in education, government, community life
and society at large (Young, 2018). Another facet that was alluded to was that a development for
candidates who were curious about how to exercise leadership in proven ways to make a
difference in the lives of students, faculty and staff members and families was noted (Young,
2018). More definitively, Dr. Young provided the Educational Leadership Constituent Council
(ELCC) District Level Standards that were addressed in the course (Young, 2018, p. 2). The
ELCC standards governed by the National Policy Board for Educational Administration are:
•

1.1: Candidates understand and can collaboratively develop, articulate, implement, and
steward a shared district vision of learning for a school district.

•

1.3: Candidates understand and can promote continual and sustainable district
improvement.

•

3.4: Candidates understand and can develop district capacity for distributed leadership.

•

4.1: Candidates understand and can collaborate with faculty and community members by
collecting and analyzing information pertinent to the improvement of the district’s
educational environment.
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•

4.2: Candidates understand and can mobilize community resources by promoting
understanding, appreciation, and use of the community’s diverse cultural, social, and
intellectual resources throughout the district.

•

4.3: Candidates understand and can respond to community interests and needs by
building and sustaining positive district relationships with families and caregivers.

•

4.4: Candidates understand and can respond to community interests and needs by
building and sustaining productive district relationships with community partners.

•

5.2: Candidates understand and can model principles of self-awareness, reflective
practice, transparency, and ethical behavior as related to their roles within the district.

•

5.3: Candidates understand and can safeguard the values of democracy, equity, and
diversity within the district.

•

5.4: Candidates understand and can evaluate the potential moral and legal consequences
of decision-making in the district.

•

5.5: Candidates understand and can promote social justice within the district to ensure
individual student needs inform all aspects of schooling.

•

6.1: Candidates understand and can advocate for district students, families, and
caregivers.
Dr. Horsford’s course syllabus for Research, Theory and Practice in Educational

Leadership provided culturally relevant leadership tenets in that close examinations of theory and
empirical research on topics such as leadership effects on student learning; challenges in the
leading of learning in organizations; and relationships amongst a leaders’ knowledge, skills, and
dispositions and their leadership preparation for total effectiveness were indicated (Horsford,
2018). Dr. Horsford also included a set of abilities that would be achieved at the end of the
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course, which incorporated culturally relevant and responsive leadership approaches to urban
school leadership. The aforementioned abilities included:
1. The ability to define, identify, and provide examples of key theories and foundational
research in education broadly with a particular focus on the field of education
leadership
2. The ability to analyze and examine the major trends, conceptual contributions, and
future directions of the study and practice of educational leadership.
3. The ability to engage, synthesize, and analyze foundational and contemporary
education leadership literature in ways that inform developing research questions,
interests, and leading practices (Horsford, 2018, p. 1).
In the mastering of the six factors provided by TCCU, these factors all have a direct
connection to political leadership. This process of leadership accompanied with the six factors
allows a candidate to carefully assess all of the components for what an urban school leader will
have to transverse through for ultimate success based on understanding the dynamics that politics
plays in the sustaining of the community, knowing how to effectively lead urban school settings
with attributes of understanding how to become politically savvy in meeting the demands of the
school district, community stakeholders and state accountability (Teachers College, Columbia
University, 2018c).
Summary
The purpose of this research was to identify key factors urban school leadership
preparation programs use to develop urban school leaders. In this chapter, the researcher
examined the top five identified educational leadership preparation programs that were indicated
in the U.S. News World and Report (2017) rankings. All of the top five universities had
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programs that were designed to prepare urban school leaders through certificated programs and
advanced level degrees in the practice and philosophical research in the field of educational
administration. Each of the five programs was analyzed in course content and pedagogy and
andragogy in determining if key factors existed and if cultural relevant leadership tenets were
infused in the programs curricula and activities. Careful disaggregation was given to the student
population, student and professor ratios, faculty status and those responsible for the ultimate
development of urban school candidates within each of the five identified programs. Cohort
models and internships were consistently provided as a proven best practice for the assurance of
the development needed for urban school leadership. Each of the top five identified preparation
programs according the U. S. News World and Report (2017) rankings were also assessed for
their specific adoption of the ISSLC and other standards utilized to govern their program’s
structure.
As aforementioned, each of the top five programs identified in the rankings for the 2017
U. S. News and World Report were analyzed for culturally relevant leadership tenets for the
development of potential urban school leaders and all were indicative as to being relevant.
However, in being more purposeful for identifying the key factors needed to develop urban
school leaders: Vanderbilt University had four factors (Vanderbilt University, 2018c);
University of Wisconsin-Madison had five factors-domains (University Wisconsin-Madison,
2018c); Harvard University had five factors (Harvard University, 2018c); Michigan State
University had three factors (Michigan State University, 2018c); and Teachers College,
Columbia University had six factors (Teachers College, Columbia Unversity, 2018c).
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The final chapter of this research, Chapter 5, will include the conclusions, implications
and recommendations for future research relative to the factors needed for the preparation of
urban school leadership.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions, Implications, Limitations and Recommendations

Introduction
A vast majority of research suggests current urban school leadership preparation
programs should be re-evaluated in aspects of meeting the needs and demands for the new
challenges of the 21st century and especially in today’s ever-changing urban schools (DarlingHammond et al., 2007; Levine, 2005; Marsh & Demo, 2009; Young & Kochan, 2004). While
principals are prepared and given vast amounts of information for development, with the
multitude of differences in agreed or nationally identified factors, the preparation could be
considered as inadequate for leadership of urban school environments. Thus, knowledge in all
aspects of urban school leadership should focus on common problem solving, a signature
pedagogy for the program’s core concentration and a variety of culminating experiences (Marsh
& Demo, 2009). Principals can make or break a school and according to Espinoza and
Cardichon (2017), “urban school principals are essential to improving student achievement and
narrowing persistent achievement gaps between students in underserved communities and their
economically disadvantaged peers” (p. 1).
To ensure consistency of practices to meet the demanding, ever-changing shifts of
education reform to close the achievement gap among student ethnicity groups, identifiable and
recognized factors must be consistent and congruent as urban school leadership preparation
programs set out to develop leaders who will serve minority students and those from low-income
impoverished families and underserved communities. The leadership of a strong urban school
leader has the ability to add to total success within a school, the school district and to the
community as a whole based on their leadership abilities. Adding support, Young and Kochan
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(2004) suggested such abilities were critical; however, to develop them would require a total
shift in the mindsets and practices for leading learning.
By the same token, Arthur Levine, former president of the Teachers College, Columbia
University, which ranked number 5 in the report guiding this research, distempered a number of
his colleagues and constituents in his 2005 report. In this report, an assessment was conducted
on the quality of 25 educational administration programs. The assessment concluded the
majority of educational administration preparation programs lacked critical components to
develop leaders and according to Levine (2005),“ranged from inadequate to appalling, even at
some of the country’s leading universities” (p. 23).
The purpose of this research was to identify key factors that could enhance the
development of urban school leadership skills that could be utilized as a repertoire in leading
urban schools. The basis of this research was led by two questions:
1) What are the key factors urban school leadership preparation programs use to develop
school leaders?
2) Are culturally relevant leadership practices embedded as components for leadership
development, if so, how?
This research sought to explore and identify the culturally relevant leadership tenets that
were present in the top five ranked leadership preparation programs and pertained to cultural
relevant pedagogy. In a cross-analysis of the five programs, there were connections between the
programs components. In the particular phase of this research, there was one question as to
determining comparable themes and patterns: What was profound across the five-identified
urban school leadership preparation programs? There were five commonalities within each of
the programs identifying factors and as to the determination if culturally relevant leadership
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tenets existed in the programs: Program consistency in the use of culturally relevant leadership
practices, focus on social justice leadership, cohort-based training and practical internships and
field practices, and the use of ISSLC Standards.
All five of the identified universities within this study unanimously had detectable and
descriptive assignments and activities, which entailed culturally relevant leadership tenets.
These identified tenets that were assessed in each of the five programs dealt with promotion for a
keen sense of awareness for conscientious complexed contexts that urban schools pose and
understanding the cause and effect of institutional inequities in schools and communities, with
emphasis on realizing the importance of cultural backgrounds that have an impact on social
justice practices.
There was an overwhelming concern for social justice, equity and diversity being major
components for school settings as well as educational leadership programs. The exposure to
social justice could afford potential urban school leaders opportunities to be better prepared to
deal with communities that are multicultural, multiethnic and multidimensional in accordance
with accountability and politics. It was unanimous that each of the five identified programs saw
fit to incorporate this theory as a foundation for learning urban school leadership practices in
their respective programs.
Conclusions
Even though each program had a foundational stance on social justice leadership for the
development of urban school leaders, none of the factors were identical. Some variations of
similarity were evident, but nothing was detected as being duplicated or utilized across the board
from program to program, except an affirmative for the implementation of social justice
leadership practices being implemented. For example, Vanderbilt University’s promise was to
promote equity and justice in an educational context, while the Teachers College, Columbia
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University’s promise was to actively be engaged with the most persistent and pressing problems
of practice in the profession of urban education and to prepare to make real differences in the
lives of children and communities, through social justice (Vanderbilt University, 2018c;
Teachers College, Columbia University, 2018c).
Conclusion 1: Creating Democracy and Diminishing Marginalization
Each program focused on a platform for creating democracy and diminishing
marginalization and creating equity. In the sense of honing in on democracy, ultimate demands
are stressed that urban school leaders must operate as advocates in the elimination of unfair and
unequal practices that plague urban schools and communities. It was the responsibility of each
program to ensure that awareness to issues related to traditionally marginalized groups and
historically oppressed people were addressed in regard to professional knowledge in the pursuit
of becoming an urban school leader, through social justice. Another example, the University of
Wisconsin-Madison’s distinctiveness in ensuring that urban school leaders would be able to
eliminate inequities and enhance influence on educational quality (University of WisconsinMadison, 2018c). Urban school leaders have the sole responsibility of interacting and making
educational decisions for students who live in poverty in communities with blight, dilapidation
and homelessness. Marginalization can be categorized and utilized for any ethnicity in America;
however, it is an urban leader who, not only leads a school, but is revered as being the one that
students, parents and the community trust in ending unfairness in educational policies and
providing access to equitable educational experiences. In an era in which heightened awareness
and increased demands are standard, urban school leaders must prepare children and
communities for the participation in multicultural activities, multiethnicity, multinationalism and
multi-religions (Capper, 1993).
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Conclusion 2: Vision for a better Society
There was a culminating vision for a better society in how each program adequately
prepared leaders for urban schools. Each program had an exceptional viewpoint for visionary
leadership practices that would make society better with adequate preparation. For example,
Harvard University alluded that in their program, there was a certainty that one would be able to
change the world through equitable opportunities and be provided provisions for excellence in
education (Harvard University, 2018c). Urban school leaders lead people, communities and lead
learning. Urban school leaders are charged with closing the achievement gaps, being cognizant
of social class structures and revitalizing communities and neighborhoods; thus, making societies
better. In the same token, urban school leaders spend quality time away from the school,
actively participating in community learning experiences while supporting families in building
relationships which yield results; academically, behaviorally and socially. This magnitude of
dedication to implement visions for being responsible for making society better takes courage
and determination. Urban school leaders have to understand that they are just ordinary
individuals who are committed to doing extraordinary things.
Implications
In the pursuit of determining key factors and culturally relevant leadership tenets for this
research, it was concluded that implications for urban educational leadership preparation exist.
There is a professional notion to imply that these identified factors that were indicated for urban
school leadership principal development, could also aid in the development for principal
leadership development in rural, suburban or Appalachia school settings and in private or charter
schools. However, implications for community input, programs seeking authenticated statuses,
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school districts, principal preparation programs and teachers’ perceptions of urban school leaders
will be discussed.
Community Input (Students/Parents). Communities are impacted by the placement of
urban school principals. There was a time when urban principals were selected by a unanimous
community vote, led by the leadership style that the principal possessed. Urban schools were
then transitioned to become extensions of the principal, in which characteristics, style, spirit,
pride, and neighborhood enthusiasm was established. Parents hold urban school principals
accountable to provide top notch educational experiences. There is a level of expectation where
a bond of trust is established in that the principal of an urban school has the best interest for the
students and parents they serve. Urban leaders represent more than just simple instructional
leaders who are assigned to a school. Additionally, they take on multiple levels of responsibility.
Often, they assume the roles of parents, extended family, mentors and sponsors and are even
viewed as the law in urban neighborhoods. Research tells us that the normality for urban school
principals must embrace the fact that their levels of responsibility are designed to display a
genuine concern for the welfare of the good. However, when situations are extremely horrible,
an urban school leader has to become the change agent and lead the way to ultimate student
success and sustaining communities. Current urban school leadership preparation programs are
not just preparing leaders to lead, they are preparing leaders to think-outside-the-box, to take
heart to identified factors and to infuse culturally relevant tenets to create an unknown leadership
mythical perspective to go down in history as the principal that change lives or not. Urban
school principals are heroes to many and go down in history as legends, forever.
Programs seeking Authentic status. There are a plethora of programs that insinuate
they are experts on training urban school leaders on how to become successful in today’s urban
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schools. From philanthropic, non-profit, for-profit, independent, private, entrepreneurial
programs, traditional and non-traditional programs; there is a sense of entitlement that each of
the aforementioned produces top-level urban leaders. Highly recognized foundations provide an
avenue for the programs seeking authenticity with under the table funding promised to school
districts if their candidates are adequately placed to substantiate their data in terms of
productivity in urban school settings and districts. Point in case is a nationally known program
that is funded exponentially and being outperformed by a local university and district
collaborative, which is funded through the state. Exemplary programs will continue to promise
on a goods of service upon the completion of their programs, but success rates can be easily
skewed with manipulated data to demonstrate excellency. According to Dr. Bobby L. White
(2018), Founder and Charter Operator for Frayser Community Schools, “Educational data is the
most naturally neutral bipartisan issue that can be controlled and manipulated to have either a
negative or positive impact, everyone wants to demonstrate proficiency” (p. 113).
School Districts. Today’s school districts, especially urban school districts will continue
to face uncertainties and accountability adversities. Urban school leaders are tasked to remain in
good standing and to prevent state takeover due to academic performance. However, urban
school principals have to become innovative and creative all while being competitive to ensure
that they are in good standing with the district and state requirements. Consequently, if the
school districts design a tool for moving schools forward, academically, as it pertains to being on
approvable status levels with the district and state, some urban school principals would have to
rely upon real hard-tactics for being creative with skillsets, versatility in the use of factors,
relying upon each of the identified tenets or using a prophetic voice for the exhibition in
leadership to ensure that administrative decision making, organizational structures are set, and
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that the proper pedagogy, curriculum, and assessments are in place for success. The relationship
between the university and school district must be in total collaboration in efforts of having a
significant impact on the achievement levels and school performance; as well as to ultimate
principal development for sustainable leadership. The overall relationship should not be focused
on name notoriety, promised financial funding sources or for the jockeying for superiority (one
over the other); but should be targeted solely on the optimal development of leaders who can
lead in urban school settings, in which universities and school districts coexist.
Principal Preparation Programs. The current principal preparation programs are not
up to par according to the current research (Levine, 2005). Once again, it was Arthur Levine
(2005), former university president for the Teachers College, Columbia University, who gave
notice that there were increasing demands placed on urban and traditional school leaders in
regard to accountability. However, he questioned if the process of providing instructional
strategies for urban school leadership should be on a heightened awareness for total significance
of productivity in urban school settings. Principal preparation programs are designed to produce
numbers for completers to continue cycles in order for appropriate placements as principal
positions become available. The big question is whether or not principal preparation programs
are sufficiently preparing leaders who can lead in either setting and are those who complete the
programs sufficient enough to lead urban schools?
Teacher Perceptions of Urban School Leaders. When it comes to teachers who are
committed to working for a high-poverty urban school that has been labeled, negatively, their
selection and decision depends on who the principal is, based on proven leadership for an urban
school principal. On the other hand, Jones (2002) revealed that image management was a factor
for African-American teachers and as well for Caucasian-American teachers in urban schools in
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how they perceive the principals’ ability to lead when it pertained to the assurance that
inclusivity was an emphasis for the school’s climate and culture. Perceptions are so critical due
to the fact that if the teachers have inkling that an urban school principal cannot lead the school,
the environment is toxic, combative on every accord and absolutely no learning takes place.
Teachers want the same as parents and students, someone who will believe in their abilities,
provide them with safety in an optimal learning and working environment and develop and build
their leadership capacity. Urban school leaders have to display consistency, firmness and
fairness. Relative to this research, key factors and culturally relevant leadership tenets could
assist in the overall development for a repertoire of skills to be mastered for leading an urban
school.
Limitations
The limitations for this respective research were that only five of the urban school ranked
leadership preparation programs were assessed from the 2017 U.S. News World and Report
release. There were a total of 20 schools in the ranking report that was used for this research.
Any number could have been set to adequately complete this research, but only the top five were
analyzed. The data collected were archival data with the exception of course syllabi requested
from current professors in the five programs. There were only two out of the five universities
that provided course syllabi, Dr. James Murphy, Vanderbilt University and Dr. Jefferey M.
Young and Dr. Sonya Douglass Horsford from Teachers College, Columbia University. More
considerations could have been assessed in the review of course syllabi from all five ranked
universities to gain pertinent information aimed at the development for urban school leaders.
There is also the question relative to the limitation of information that was used in this research.
That question being, could there have been another source of information in the identification of
top ranked or highly esteemed urban school leadership preparation programs to complete this
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research? As opposed to urban school leadership preparation programs simply focusing on
vision and mission statements and processes and procedures, there should be a conscientious
focus on world issues, urbanistic socialization, how to assist with human conditions and how to
realize worth of human capital in urban communities.
Recommendations for Future Research
According to Farkas, Johnson, and Duffet (2003), in a survey that was completed, “67%
of principals reported that typical leadership preparation programs in graduate schools of
education were out of touch with the realities of what it takes to run today’s urban schools” (p.
39). In the same publication, it was noted that principals themselves were the first to indicate
they needed to be more effectively prepared for their jobs through mentoring and coaching with
on-the-job experiences or guidance from colleagues to assist them in the overall preparation for
urban school leadership as opposed to graduate school coursework (Farkas et al., 2003).
As noted, further research is needed to address the issues for notarizing what factors
should be used in the assurance of urban school leaders are adequately prepared. This also
means that the educational administration preparation community must be willing to provide the
suitable amount of support in preparation, so that there will be an ample supply of urban school
leaders, currently, and ready for the future and to ensure that current urban school leaders will
not become participants in a political cycle or treated as victims who are overly stressed with the
ever-changing demands, test accountability and inconsistent standards for the educational
landscape within America.
Due to the inconsistencies in the literature, there were notations that research existed and
then, there were bold statements and conclusions that there was a lack of current research on the
topic for urban school leadership preparation. This is another causation as to why further
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research should be conducted to add to practice of urban school leadership. This research could
possibly have a grave impact on current and potential urban school principals, school districts’
preparational programs and universities’ urban school leadership development. Further, it could
foster the development on the advancement of human conditions in urban communities, schools
and ultimately, society as a whole.
Again, the purpose for this specific research was to bring professional awareness to
identify key factors and culturally relevant leadership tenets used in the current urban school
leadership preparation programs. There are three recommendations for further research on this
particular topic:
1. Due to the lack of consistency in factors used to develop urban school leaders, further research is
necessary. Throughout this entire research investigation there were conflicting reports that there
was satisfactory literature on the topic of urban school leadership preparation. There was also a
plea to address the critical issue for the improvement in urban leadership preparation for experts
within the field of educational administration.
2. A congruent determination on key factors is needed for urban school leaders due to the range of
variation from university to university and program to program. It would be interesting to
validate whether or not a set of proven factors would serve as the baseline of foundational
knowledge for potential urban school leaders.
3. A survey should be completed through current urban school leadership departmental chairs and
current and past urban school leaders. A distinction could be made in regard to current
knowledge and past experiences as to those who provide instruction, those who learned and
applied the instruction or as to those who were not successful with the instructional strategies
that were provided for urban school leadership preparation.
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Appendix A.
Ron Edmond’s 7 Correlates of Effective Schooling

Clear and Focused School Mission
There is a clearly articulated mission for the school through which the staff shares an
understanding of and a commitment to the instructional goals, priorities, assessment procedures,
and accountability
Safe and Orderly Environment
There is an orderly, purposeful atmosphere that is free from the threat of physical harm for both
students and staff. However, the atmosphere is not oppressive and is conducive to teaching and
learning.
High Expectations
The school displays a climate of expectation in which the staff believes and demonstrates that
students can attain mastery of basic skills and that they (the staff) have the capability to help
students achieve such mastery.
Opportunity to Learn and Time on Task
Teachers allocate a significant amount of classroom time to instruction in basic skills areas. For
a high percentage of that allocated time, students are engaged in planned learning activities
directly related to identified objectives.
Instructional Leadership
The principal acts as the instructional leader who effectively communicates the mission of the
school to the staff, parents, and students, and who understands and applies the characteristics of
instructional effectiveness in the management of the instructional program at the school.
Frequent Monitoring of Student Progress
Feedback on student academic progress is frequently obtained. Multiple assessment methods
such as teacher-made tests, samples of students’ work, mastery skills checklists, criterionreferenced tests, and norm-referenced tests are used. The results of testing are used to improve
individual student performance and also to improve the instructional program.
Positive Home-School Relations
Parents understand and support the school’s basic mission and are given opportunity to play an
important role in helping the school achieve its mission
© 1995 NCESRDF and Lake Forest College revisions, 2010.
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Appendix B.
1996 ISLLC Standards
(Copyright 1996-Council of the Chief State School Officers, Washington, DC)
Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium: Standards for School Leaders
Standard 1:

A school administrator is an educational leader who promotes the success of all
students by facilitating the development, articulation, implementation, and
stewardship of a vision of learning that is shared and supported by the school
community.

Standard 2:

A school administrator is an educational leader who promotes the success of all
students by advocating, nurturing, and sustaining a school culture and
instructional program conducive to student learning and staff professional
growth.

Standard 3:

A school administrator is an educational leader who promotes the success of all
students by ensuring management of the organization, operations, an
resources for a safe, efficient, and effective learning environment.

Standard 4:

A school administrator is an educational leader who promotes the success of all
students by collaborating with families and community members, responding to
diverse community interest and needs, and mobilizing community resources.

Standard 5:

A school administrator is an educational leader who promotes the success of all
students by acting with integrity, fairness and in an ethical manner.

Standard 6:

A school administrator is an educational leader who promotes the success of all
students by understanding, responding to, and influencing the larger political,
social, economic, legal, and cultural context.
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Appendix C.
Educational Leadership Policy Standards: ISLLC 2008 (as adopted by the
National Policy Board for Educational Administration) and (Copyright 2007-Council of the
Chief State School Officers, Washington, DC).
Standard 1:

An education leader promotes the success of every student by facilitating the
development, articulation, implementation, and stewardship of a vision of
learning that is shared and supported by all stakeholders.

Standard 2:

An education leader promotes the success of every student by advocating,
nurturing, and sustaining a school culture and instructional program
conducive to student learning and staff professional growth.

Standard 3:

An education leader promotes the success of every student by ensuring
management of the organization, operation, and resources for a safe, efficient,
and effective learning environment.

Standard 4:

An education leader promotes success of every student by collaborating with
faculty and community members, responding to diverse community interest and
needs, and mobilizing community resources.

Standard 5:

An education leader promotes the success of every student by acting with
integrity, fairness, and in an ethical manner.

Standard 6:

An education leader promotes the success of every student by understanding,
responding to, and influencing the political, social, economic, legal, and
cultural context.
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Appendix D.
2015 Professional Standards for Educational Leaders (formerly known as
ISLLC Standards).
Standard 1. Mission, Vision, and Core Values
Effective educational leaders develop, advocate, and enact a shared mission, vision, and
core values of high-quality education and academic success and well-being of each
student.
Standard 2. Ethics and Professional Norms
Effective educational leaders act ethically and according to professional norms to
promote each student’s academic success and well-being.
Standard 3. Equity and Cultural Responsiveness
Effective educational leaders strive for equity of educational opportunity and culturally
responsive practices to promote each student’s academic success and well-being.
Standard 4. Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
Effective educational leaders develop and support intellectually rigorous and coherent
systems of curriculum, instruction, and assessment to promote each student’s academic
success and well-being.
Standard 5. Community of Care and Support for Students
Effective educational leaders cultivate an inclusive, caring, and supportive school
community that promotes the academic success and well-being of each student.
Standard 6. Professional Capacity of School Personnel
Effective educational leaders develop the professional capacity and practice of school
personnel to promote each student’s academic success and well-being.
Standard 7. Professional Community for Teachers and Staff
Effective educational leaders foster a professional community of teachers and other
professional staff to promote each student’s academic success and well-being.
Standard 8. Meaningful Engagement of Families and Community
Effective educational leaders engage families and the community in meaningful,
reciprocal, and mutually beneficial ways to promote each student’s academic success and
well-being.
Standard 9. Operations and Management
Effective educational leaders manage school operations and resources to promote each
student’s academic success and well-being.
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Standard 10. School Improvement
Effective educational leaders act as agents of continuous improvement to promote each
student’s academic success and well-being.
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Appendix E. Urban Educational Leadership Program Conceptual Framework
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